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ancestors.

the only

sur-

member of a large family, had
married a beautiful girl much younger
than himself, but sh·» died a year after
the marriage, leaving him an only child.
a daughter.
Mr. Renyolds adored this
child, and well he might, for she indeed
was a lovely girl, and beauty was not h*>r
only attraction, for the po<as«.s«.'d a true
woman's h^art. and a spirit so brave that
At
few equaled her in that respeit.
the time we write Kate was only eighteen,
having just
completed her education;
she had just returned home, but, finding
it oppressive in the city, they repaired to

th»«ir

summer

residence.

Kate

lad in-

school-mate to spend part of the
summer with her, andthe invitati ,>n had
be»« eagerly accepted by Maud C«>nyngham. for that was her friend's name.
It was late in the afternoon; Kate and
Maud were standing out on one of the
vited
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Renvois' country seat stood on
the banks of the Hudson; a more enchanting spot could n· «where he found,
with its terraces sloping d wn to the
water'» edpe, covered with a beautiful
greeu sward resembling th·· finest w«-lv«>t.
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little verandas, waiting fur Mr. Renyold·
and aàmiring the scenery, which indeed
was grand.
The sun was slowly s uking
in the w*st, casting its reddening gl<>w
orer the wttr-r, which lay but a short
distance fivm thein.
My readers, perhaps if you had b<»en present at that
scene you would have paid little heed to
surroundings, for I think your attention
wonld have been attra^ ted to th* two

maidens, who indeed presented a striking
eontrast. Kate was a bright, sprightly
brunette, with dark, flashing eyes, and
no m»-an* p«-rfe<t; but the
features by
whole expression of her countenance was
•o

frank and

not but

attract

intelligent

that she could
oa the

admiration; while,

other hand, Maud was a perfect blondet
with golden hair rippling in soft, loos*»
waves OTerher well-shaped forehead; her
•yes were a dark violet, shaded by beg
lashes, and had such a pathetic look in
them that they were often termed "ir-

resistible."
It was nearly dusk, and yet Mr. Ren
yolds had not returned.
"1 do wonder
what has kept papa
so late?
I atn afraid he will hate to
remain in the city to-night," said Kate.
"Really, Katie, will ft be safe for us to
remain in this house by ourselves? 'l'hj
idea is becoming alarming," said Maud,
after a short pause.
Kate proposed they should go it the
house, as the air was becoming ctilly.
They were walking ajong one of the halls
when Kate suddenly exclaimed,—
"Maud, wouldn't it be fun to ha».» an
adventure to-night, or something like
that, you know, so that hereafter, wfcerewe should be pointed out as
ever we go,
the girls who did so and so, or imved
•embody's life, or—"
Kate?" [interrupted
Maud.
"Hush,
"Don't yon hear somebody walking V
At that moment the butler approached,
and. making a low bow to his mistress,
asked her permission to go on an ei *uraion which was to be given that evening.
Kate thought for a few moments whether
it woald be safe to allow the only man
the premises, but at
•errant to leave
length idle said,—
"Well, William, yon may go; but d>n't
stay too late, for remember that we are
the only ones in the house."
The butler walked off, after thanking
hi· young mistress, and the two girls
«ere left alone.
An hour or two passed, in which onr
two heroines had been amusing themselves in various ways; they were about
to retire when they recollected that they
had neglected to close one of the windows; after going in the direction of the
window, which projected out atoneofthe
•orners of the house, Kate was about to
draw in the shutter, when she felt a
hand on her arm, and, turning aroundi
■he saw Maud standing beside h«r, pale
is death, and trembling like an aspen
|«af. Kate led her # to one of the »i>ia*

only said,—
"Maud, darling, I fear the night air has
been too much for you."*
Still her coinpauion said nothing, and
silence
reigu-d for some moments.
Maud at length stirred, and then, ras·
ing herself with much effort, she be-

gan speaking in a tone so unnatural to
the gentle Maud that poor Kate could
only «tare rouud the room in a bewildered way, and wonder what it could all
mean.
At length Maud said,—
"Kate, did you see him ?'
"See
whom, Maud?" asked Kate, trying to appear calm.
*
Why, Katie, do you mean to say you
donotkuowto what 1 am alluding Γ said

the amazed Maud.
Kate assured her that she had not the
what she meant, and
most remote idea
besought her to explain the cause of her
sudden alarm.

"Well, Katie," began Maud, speaking
a
scarcely audible tone, "when you
went OTer to the window just now, I was,
as perhaps you
recollect, standing a little aside; and as you wt^re about to close
the shutter I distinctly saw the form of a
man pass directly under the window and
hurry off in the direction of the end
1 am sure he can have no good
room.
purpose in being around this time of the
evening."
"You are quite right, dear; he can, as
you say, have no good Went iou. 1, however, am not afraid, and if he is secreted
in this building he will not enjoy his hiding place very long."
in

So saying, Kate sauntered to the end
of the r-xHu, followed by Maud, who was
made stronger by Kate's true courage
The room mentioned
and brave words
above was very small, devoid of furniture with tfc· exception of a *»<ry large
chest, which st-N»d in one corner, and at
Kate's first suspicion
present was empty.
was directed to this chest, it being the

only place in. the house where any one
was
likely to conceal themselves. Kate
and Maud stood in the centre of the
not daring to utter a
drvadnd room,
word for fear of detection; the beating
of their hearts was audible, and Kate,
who hitherto had been so brave, stood
immovable with terror, while Maud was
At that instant,
pale and trembling.
while the

girls

were

deciding

what

plan

had best pureue. a creaking sound
was heard, and the lid of the chest was
■lowly raised just enough to disclose a
It was quickly put down
pair of eyes.
again, but not soon enough, for the
girls had already s»*eu the action. Maud
I
cry, which resounded
gave a piercing
through the building, and Kate, fearing

they

«liirin urntild instantly brine

tKat

forth the culprit, tlfw to the chfst and
bore down with all h»-r strength upon it
that euperaft»*r
Kate
ever
sent to her aid
humaa strength had
for the constant struggle from within
showed she had a st^o*arm to contend
with; only once did her prisoner eeem to
gain th- advantage, »m Kate had called
loudly for Maud, and the terrified girl
•atne to the rescue.
Then they were
safe, for the man was so exhausted that
strength failed him and he could do

nothing but

writhe and [»>ur his useless
the innocent girls. It was

[ Κ roui tlic Christian Mirror. |

ou ueing
taicen to jail, and how lie poured
out liie ourses on the members of that

Story of

household.
It is sufficient to say that
he was found to he a noted thief, and
the trial ended by his being sent to
prison, where he was to spend the rest of
his miserable existence.
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in

taking

it to the watch-iuaker'd it was
lound that one little Bcrew was loose,
and must be attended to. The watchmaker declared this must be removed
and another put in its place. When be
on
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Watermelonchoiic

who bad

Wur heroines
faithful butler.·
from the chest, and
then demounted
stood aside while William quickly proceeded to raise the lid of the chest. It
was indeed a most revolting sight which
met their gaze; for there crouched a man
of about medium size, with a face so vilthe girls shrank from his
lanous that
the

his eyes were deeply
forehead so low that nothing
discernible but a quantity of black,
was
bushy hair. The struggle with his opponents had been so long and tierce that
he had become horribly bloated and disThe lid of the chest was not
figured.
allowed to remain up a sufficient length
of time to allow the culprit to come from
his hiding-place, for William thought it
wiser to let him spend the rest of the
night there, and told the young ladies
that he would see to him until the morn-·
ing, when he would get the assistance
of some of his friends and convey their

penetrating glance;
set under

prize

to

a

jail.

Morning dawned, and brought with it
Mr. Kenyolds^vho had been necessarily
detained in the city the night previous.

story of their wonderful adventure
related over and over again, and as
Mr. Renyolds listened, he looked with
unmingled pride and love upon the
who had
two girls
displayed each

The
was

heroism.
"My dear

daughter," he said, at length,
"I have always been proud of you, but
never until this day did I realize your
And," he continued, turntrue value.
ing to Maud, "I am truly thankful to see
of her many
that my Kate has, out
school friends, chosen yourself, for you
both showed very remarkable bravery."
The girls naturally were very much
flattered by this speech, and Kate, throwing her arms about her father's neck, declared there
him.

I
care

was

never a

"papa"

to

equal

my readers would not
to hear how the prisoner protested

am

very

sure

lawyers

teachers,

being

the form of raised
up to go forth and bring back
a wonderful little theodolite which was
Eden to its pristine glory.
perfection itself and pleased everybody ;
We call it Oberlin because first you
but all at once it soemed out of tune, and como
the Female
where,
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A 'Cincinnati fiend advertises for men
with fever and ague to shake carpets.

good

young

returned the instrument to the
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to

like Holyoke, all the girls are expected
to be Christians, and a continual revival
is in progress. Then comes the Theological School, where the "sons of the
prophets livo. Then the Normal school

professor where teachers grow out ot rude boys;
beauty was greatly marred, and the and then the College, where an old white·
old gentleman could hardly believe that
mentioning.—Excka η ge.
turbaned Turk teaches Turkish law, and
it was hi* favorite. While mourning the medicino doctor
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engine

was making a great noise about
tried to get rent from the Turk but the
that time, rather more of a newspaper
Moslem had no idea of paying, and the
noise than the pnfling and blowing of the
to come in, in
was

actor)—"The

high

permitted

missionary

ordor to get the Moslem out. He shrewdly rented this house for ten years,thinking
it would do for
and

dwelling bouse, chapel,

The Turk did not

school-house.

neighbor and
hia skill in polish- Tho
missionary had not been
ing steel which led to this I cannot say, house before the pasha of the
but think it may have been the former.
plied ta the owner for it,
He is busy again. Long evenings tind mako it his
headquarters and
him at work till a beautiful engine comes racks for the soldiers near.

a

wonderful invention

simply
hydrophobia
fence and
bv

finishing

city.

I presume the young man also home the rich man failed and had to flee
bccame a pet from that day, but of that I
from his creditors to a distant city. A
do not know.
Turk rented the bouse and would pay no
The polishing of this screw led the rent. A
missionary came to the city,
young man into temptation. The steam but tried in vain for a boose* The agent

the
his-

prevented

onee

and telle his students

pills,

not

present day, that makes one feel like
"I am going to the post-oflloe. Boh, putting both hands to his head when the
■hall I inquire for you V "Well, yes, if yoll of its war whoop ia heard ; enough
you have a mind tu, but 1 don't think you to call
up all the dead Indians for many
will tind me there."
miles. Whether it was bis love for this
divine, William !"

trums and

joyed.
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tory

young

The heart of a certain rich man to build a
stop to aek for bis nice house large enough tor an old feudal
reasons but passed the theodolite to the
castle in the western part of the city and
young man, and it was for this he was so incloso quite a largo garden. The locaearnestly working. In duo limo it was tion was high and well chosen, the very
returned, and the professor was over- best in the
this
After

professor did
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sensational
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know.
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our
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change
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A young
Philadelphia!!, threatened
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suit, says:—
•Vue away. Contrait» made on Sunday
ain't legal."

about
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Dr. Hall says :— "liât regularly; not
three times a day and nothing between
meals." Tramps will do well to
eat this out and paste it in their bauk
books.
over

moved out.

relish his infidel

or

long

out from that

wishing

to

baild barThe mis-

to find books on the steam

ongine. Our their work, but how could they get the
student's lamp is the last to go out in the money to buy ? II they should write to
tail," was a young Kentucky lawyer's
college. He is looking thinner and paler the Prudential Committee at Boston,
address to a Warren county jury.
than before. This is all accounted for three months time must elapse before
"A
Roman lictor," said Bates, whi^e
when a lecture on the steam engine is tbey oouldget an answer, and they coold
historical information! comes by detail
I
tlwi
Hr
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Wall Τ
announced.ana tbe young man goes forth not boy till permission should come. The
s'pose she deserved it. No une but the armed and equipped for hi« work. IIi« Bowdoin student was the one who coold
Knnia.il know»."
debt is paid, and the trustees of the col- help them out ot their aiuicuuy. iu«
A
student who failed to pass in his lege wait on him with the offer of $75 bakery money was not all expended. He
Greek history examination repudiated
for his engine, and it now graces the cab- was written to and replied : "I will lend
with «corn the insinuation that he waa
the money without interest, and you shal'
not prepared.
He had crammed him- inet of Howdoin College.
self. he said. so tight he could not get
After finishing hie fstadiee in college pay it back as
can." The house was
of
guilty
ain't
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client is no more
that hog than a frog

nn

it out

again.
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young man found his
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The Massachusetts man who was im
eight years for a crime he
never committed hasn't been able to get
a
shilling's recompense. The Legislature decided that he was «wing the State
for b< >ard.

seminary, this

ing

years
out and all his pupils but one went to be

prisoned

holds out

will

be

planted to

being angry in

a

debate

one

his hand on his heart, saying,
"1 am the
trusty guardian of my own
honor."
"Then," said Sir Boyle xtoach,
"I congratulate my honorable friend on
the snug sinecure to which he has appointed himself."

day, put

"You have a considerable floating population in this village, haven't you?" asked
a stranger of oue of the citixens of a vilMississippi. "Why, yes,
lage on the
rather," was the reply. "About half the
year the water is up to the second story
windows."

Discarded ulsters make excellent wrape
for
parlor stoves during the summer
season of retirement to the woodshed. The
lifter, pokçr, shovel and other small attachments can be put in the pockets, and
the hood may be drawn over the urn.—

Exchange.

tell us what you know
rattan?" said the Committeeman.
about
"It is sometimes called the I'alamus Rotfrom Penang, Samarang and
tang;, comes
is used by the master in
Paaang, and
this school too dang often."

"My

boy,

When a young man has climed οτβΓ
the fence into her back-yard in order
that he may sit there and muse and watch
the light in her window, nothing pleases
him so much as to run against the clothes
line and discover that she only had one
in
the wash last
pair of stockings
week.
A Baltimore man while cleaning hie
toe-nails in an open window a few days
ago, fell to the ground and was instantThis is no doubt a terrible acly killed.
and yet there are people who
cident,
*U1 go right on in the face of the facte
their toe-nails, in
m this case cleaning
utter heedlessness of their danger, and

in

delUfice of

dence.

army

hide the spot.

capital."

Cnrran

one fide and the English
the other suffering for bread.
Surely this ally must have good bread or
they would leave, and the Russian bear

Kossian9

his hand for ten cents for
man's nose with his brush broom
laid away to rest and catnip

"There's our Jeremiah," said Mr. Shelton, "he went off to make his own living
by his wits," "Well, did he succeed?"
inquired a friend. "No," said^Lhe old
man with a sigh, and significant! j tapping his head, he failed for want of

the warning of

Provi-

made out in

the

Tbo papers
The
wav to the old city of Constantine on the name of one of the Christians.
beautiful Golden Horn and there became rents were saved and sent yearly to Mr.
the teacher of a school to raise up young Hamlin till the debt was all paid, and
men for the gospel ministry among the then the house belonged to the A. B. C.
Armenians of Asia Minor. After teach- F. M. who owned the misaionaries. This
the Crimean war br^ke house is now the Female Seminary and
several
and

little Suiiday-sihc>"I boj and the nice
little Cannibal Island boy would seem to
be that the former
keepe a cent for the
missionary plate and the latter a plate
for the missionary s«nt.

strikinga

yoji

on

on

the residence of two of the misaionaries.
All the other buildings which comprise
Armenia College are buill on land be-

longing to this house. So we can truly
Areiy that not only Robert College but
menia College, looking down on old
Κ Jen and not far from the sacred Euphrates, bang on that littie screw that a Maine
boy made when in college.
will

come

when the

The time

Armenian,Bulgarian,

Greek, and Turk will stand with uncovered beads at the unveiling of a statue

that shall be erected on the classic shores
of the Bosphorus to the memory of the
Pine Tree State's missionary boy, Crues
W.
Hamlin.
οκ

ι

might

Empire.
A prinoely
city went up

is
chinery would render type useless. It
two
very rarely that type famished by
separate foundries can be used together
without a great deal ot trouble, though
they try to make them after the rame

merchant from New York
the Black Sea to look upon
the ruins of Sebastopol. Hie attention
was arrested by the bread.
He learned
what this countryman of his h&d done. standard. We read once in a while of a
He returned to Constantinople, sought wonderful
piece of cabinet or mosaic
an introduction to this man, and was so
work, containing ten, twenty, or fifty
well pleased with him, that he offered to thousand
pieces, the maker of which has
found a Christian college for Turkey in spent months, or even years, of labor in
old classic Constantinople, the "Key of
see it as a
and

producing it,

people goto

three continents,11 if tbia untiring young
great curiosity ; but the moet elaborate
man from the Pine Tree State would and
carefully fitted piece of work of this
lake charge of it. Go with me now to kind ever made, doe« not compare with
the old city, where we will not pause but that which the
printer does every day,
pass on up the Uoephorus to Bebek (the tor minuteness of detail and accuracy of
holy), and then a short distance you fitting. The man who doe* the first is
come to the
beautiful Robert College looked
of
upon aa an artist—a marvel
with the stars and stripes waving proudly skill ; and if a hundred of hie pieces are
above it. Will the Turk raze this to tbe put in wrong aide up or turned the wrong
ground as some have prophesied? We way, it is not observed in the general
do not think so. God has better things effect. But if the printer, in fitting ten
in store for Turkey and the Turk. The
in a single
as
times

manypiecos together

leaven of the gospel is bidden in the
day, puts one where another should be,
meal and will leaven the whole lump in or turns one the wrong way, everybody
God's time. We must not stop too long sees
it, and is amazed at the "stupid
here, but let us go seven hundred and oarelessness of those printers."
fifty miles into the interior of Aeia, and
—What is the difference between a tube
away out on old Euphr^ee, in tbe land
? One is a holset on a hill that and a foolish Dutchman
of Eden, there is a

city

Like Jerusalem, tbe
mountains are round about it· The Λαwill not be hid.

low

cylinder,

lander.

and the other is a silly Hol-

are

dredged

from tho bottom by a kind of iron
rako drawn by a boat under full sail,
several hundred being taken at a sin·
These are transferred to
gle haul.
artificial beds or parks, where thoy
are
preserved for sale, continually
growing in size and Improving in tlaThe growth of the oyster is
vor.
slow.it being only as large as a halfdollar at the end of four to six months
and twice the size at the end of a year.
In artificial beds the growth is usually slower, the full size not being attho fifth to tho seventh
tained till
year.
The west coast of Scotland and the
Hebrides have the'best oyster of the
British coasts, and here, in sheltered
bays, they acquire the green color so
esteemed by the epicure, and supposed to be due to convervte and similar
in the breeding,
colored growths
Other English beds extend
places.
from
Gravesend, on tho Thamesalong the Kent Coast, and in the estuaries of the Colne and other rivers
along the Essex coast. The British
beds are kept up by careful culture,
and by the
introduction of broods
from all quarters.
Since 1872, several
varieties
of American oysters have
been introduced; but the planting id
still au expriment, and it is said that
the change of sea deteriorates their
quality. Not many years ago the beds
of France were nearly exhausted. In
1858, M. Coste, recommended plana
for their
restoration, and since then
the parks in the bays of St. Brieuc
Arcachon.and the Isleof Re, restocked
by broods from Cancale and other
become enormous;
have
sources,
and the successful culture is yearly
extending along tho entire Atlantic
and Mediterranean coasts of France.
coast is well supplied
The Danish
The Neapolitan Lake
with beds.
Fusaro Is the greatest oyster-park of
I tii I ν
ΤUb

TWO WtRSTEKS.

Webster

Mr.

Wlii-n

visited

England,

after he had attained fame enough to ρινeede him, an English gentleman took hun
one day to Hee Lord
Brougham. That
eminent Briton received our Daniel with
such coolness that he was glad to get away
and back to his room»». The friend *ho
had taken him at i>nee returned to L*.rd

Brougham in ka»te and anger.
"My lord, how could )ou behave with
rudeness and

unseemly

such

discourt·*}- to

It waà
great lawyer
insulting to hitn, and has tilled hun with
and

a

so

mortification?"

"Why,

what

on

whom have 1 b-en

"To

statesman''

earth have 1 done, and
rude to?"

Webster, of the Senate of

Daniel

the United States."
J unit.-r

1

liliind. r'

*

fellow Webster who
thought
mailt* a dictionary and ueaily ruin.-d the
it was that

English language."

Then the grwat Chancellor quickly hunted up the Atueric&n Senator, ami, lia ν mg.
other tastes in common besides law and
politic*, they made a royal night of it.—

Harper'» Matjaiinc.

«•It'll 1»IKN.*·

"Ich Dien," forming the
the arm* of the Prince of
Wales, are German and signify "l serve."
Tradition asserts that they were similarly
employed by Juhn, King of Bohemia, who
waa slain at the little of i'rwwy by the
Black Prince in 1340. The latter thereupon assumed the m« >tt* aλ his own to indicate that he nerved under the king, hij
father, Kdward III. of England. The
Welsh have aLso a tradition that Kdward
I. promised to provide Wales with a prince
"who could speak no word of English,"
tnd when his son, Edward of Camarvou,
was born, he presented him to them, sayi:ig in Welsh, "£ich dyn" (Behold the
The

words

motto, afliied to

\

Nkwsimpkr.—The

Poughkeepsie Eagle, in an article on
"How Mistakes Happen in Newspapers,"

KUROPB.

May, they

tho middle of

linn

Type-Won κ

down upon them in great rage.—
a
ligure* up the number of types used in
This would never do ; their conservatism
;
at
600,000
the
Eagle
paper the size of
gave way, and tbe Yankee put up his ». e., the actual number of bit* of metal
mill, ground his flour* and gave work to arranged or re-arranged every day in
the
hundreds of hungry men. and bread to
preparing a paper of that size tor
an army.
Ile paid the Englishman and
of
think
few
We
persons
suppose
press.
had a large sum left. He was not seek- the
exmost
printing trade as one of the
ing his own but others' good, so he de- act and particular of all the handicralts ;
voted this to aid in building chapole but it is. In making type, variations
for the poor Christians in the Turkish that
be allowed in the finest macome

j

bought.

OYSTER IN

common
The
oyster of Europe,
the coaets of Great
abundant
on
Britiun and France, occurs in large
banks or (teds, sometimes extending
for miles, usually on rocky bottoms.
From ubout the middle of August to

district ap-

college work-shop, perfect sionary said he woaid leave when his
After·
lease expired, but not before.
five dollars stares him in the face; a some
tho pasha gave np his
threatening
The
Methodist Conference has sent
not to be laughed at by a poor col- suit, and the owner offered the house for
Rev, Mr. kittell to Brooklyn—which is thing
appropriate when we ««insider that they lege boy. What will he do? The college sale at a very low price. The missionaare always haviug a stew there.
library is ransacked and book-store too. ries felt it was just the house needed for
ing

ΤΗ Κ

in the

in all its parts. But alas a debt of seventy-

—

to

litaurus, with its peaks covered wilb
■mow (ill July, is on the north and Taurus
on Ibe sooth, wilb the fruitful "well
watered plain" of H&rpoot, or as the peo-

ple say "Eden," between, and the city
in "Old Bowdoin," down in Maine looks down
upon this plain. As we enwhere the pine trees grow, was busy ter this city we shall not see stare and
*****
After days of hard
with a tiny screw.
stripes floating, but yoo will at once be
Years have passed since that eventful
be found evening interested in the
he
would
studying
building at the western
night. Maud and Kate are married to after evening polishing the bit of steel
of the city, and we may as well
portion
wealthy citizens of New York; and as until it had received a beautiful finish.
conless at onoe that here is our little
they sit in their pleasant homes they
work for a student, will some Oberlin that has
Strange
grown up in the past
often relate their adventure of "The Cedar
one say ?
twenty years. Here pastors, preachers,
Chest."
This was undertaken for one of the
are
doctors and
fparo

interpreters for the English army. Times
were hard, and the Protestant Armenians
pa.it midnight, and the tfirls were so
overcome with fear and fatigue that their
were suffering for work by which they
The
ex-President of the Conundrum might obtain bread.
strength and courage could have lasted
but little linger, when Maud quite sud* Club perpetrates another atrocity, vix:
The missionary teacher went to an
no man wants,
"What is that which
·
denly exclaimed,—
if
man
he
not
would
has,
which,
any
part English gentleman of wealth residing at
"Listen, Katie; do you not hear foot- with for untold wealth?" "A bald
I Constantinople and offered to open a mill
head !"
step# ?"
and bakery and supply the English army
Yes, Kate did hear some one walking,
Professor— What, can't translate that
with good fresh bread, if he would adYou must be very ignorant of
and before they could conjecture who it passage?
vance
the money. "I will provide the
the
knowledge of Greek.
simplest
was, William, the butler appeared on the
Student—I'm not as ignorant as you—he money," said the gentleman, "but you
sivne of action.
coughed and after a pause addi-U think can never get permission from the Turks
"Thank God !" they both exiUimed, in 1 am.
! to open a mill." "I will,'1 eaid the teacha breath.
Some day in the distant future the litThe turks were in a tight place, the
er.
Everything was hurriedly explained tle nvro in the barber shop who silently
threat*

NUMBER 8.
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PtClLIAH FOOD.

!

the favorite food of the
half-breed Canadian
toymjeur, can be made from the fleeh
of any animal, but it is nearly altogether comjvosed of buffalo meat.
The meat la first out Into slices, then
dried either by Are or in the sun, and
then pounded or beaten out into a
thick flaky substance. In this state
it is put into a large bag made from
the hide of the animal, the dry pulp
soldered down into a hard,
beiug
solid mass by melted fat being poured
The quantity of fat is nearly
over It.
half the total weight, forty pounds
of fat going to flfty pounds of "beat
meat." The best pemmlcan generally
has added to it ten pounds of berries
and
sugar, the whole composition
forming the most solid description of
food that man can make. Ifanyi>ereon should feel inclined to ask, "What
does pemtnican taste like?" we can
only reply, "Like pemmlcan." There
is
nothing else in the world that
bears to it the slightest resemblance,
rubclboo and richot, and
There is

Pemmtcan,

Indian and the

pemmican plain

and

pemmicun

raw

this lost method being the one most
in vogue among voyogturs; but the
richot, to us, seemed the best. Mixed
with u little flour, and fried in u pun,
l>emmicun in this form can be eaten'
provided the appetite be sharp, and
there is nothing else to be had. This
last consideration is, however, of irn-

no»tance

Government, wit'i a view
to the practice of duel
putting,
ling, has decided that when oue of the
killed he shall be concombatants is
The

Bavarian
a

to

stop

have
committed suicide,
to
sidered
déni· d the privilege of
and therefore
In conformity with this decision,
burial.

the

body'

duel

over

of

with

to oue

lisse-tu

u.

a

an

Bavarian C'cunt, kill "J iu
officer, has been turned

of the Muni-h

hospitals

fot

J

Vagabond« and Loaferβ."
As the following statement ia made in
fraught
effected an engagement with the the Washington correspondence of that
But some people like it, and during having
one.
Inter-Ocean, at the head of whose ! lealous Tilden organ, the Boston Herald,
the past four months we hare publicly Chicago
columns he appeared Saturday, we presume tho Democratic papers will
news
and privately promised many such that
carrying Cronin in his beak. Beneath hardly dispute it :
the Demociut should play harlequin tor the
"The fifty extra policemen employed
desigu are these lines: j

tàrforî) JUmocrat.
PARIS, MAINE. MARCH 6. 1877.

Newspaper

Decisions.

their amusement when Mr. Hayes was
Inaugurated. We have therefore procured the most appropriate emblems which
inventive genius could produce, and have
for this
had them engraved

1. Ao ν parson who who take* a paper regularly
frv>iu the* offle*— whetlier directed to hi? tiaine or
Hurdler's, or whether he has »ub*cril>ed or Boita responsible fbr the payment.
2. Il a person order» his paper di?foaunued,
he oust pay all arrearages, or the publisher may
commue tU M'ii.l it unt:
payment i· ua le, and
collect tht» η hole amount, whether the paper is
taken fYoni the office or not.
X ΓheCoo ru lia»e tWchlou UuUrvl'uMng to lake
newspapers and »«cnoU4v*l* iroui the Post office,
or removing an t leaviug then uncalled (or, Iprtma facie ev ideuee oi frau<l.

especi^ly

issuo by Mr. Hersey, a local artist whose
address is. So. Paris. Me.
The campaign just closed has probably

been tbo most prolonged and bi'.ter which
has ever been witnessed. The Democratic party, depending upon "a solid j
south," telt confident that its candidates j

ML

On

Untiî further uotiee, the Oxkokd Pkmocbat
will be sent to any address, post-paid. three
■toBths, on trial, fbr M cent». Tho-e who wish
to continue their subscription after they have
tried it, may lorward #1.50 to this office, ou re
ceipiof which they wil! be entitled to the paper
for

one

would be elected.
was

year.

Another Victory !

1II
And ili«-

watlrr<«rlllr<l

AT LAST !

Hayesi Wheeler
ELECTED
Majority

One

By

!

In order to

secure

system of terrorism, and iraud
inaugurated, which it was thought

this end,

a

would place every Southern State in the
Democratic rank. The history of this
matter is well known to the reading public. Hut through the vigilance of our
leaders. So. Carolina, Florida and Louis-

low such a rascally crew of villaius. A
party which, through its organs, will call
upon the people to resort to violence, in
ordtr to secure its ends, as the Demo
cra'.ie party has done, when people nie
already irfl »med by passion. proves itseli

unworthy to occupy any position of triM ;
and the people will never confide any
such to it. If the story ot tbis campaign
were told in the fewest words, it would

bo written in blood "demtcratic intimidation bribeiy and fraud checkmated by
M
honest vigilance
When the republican* had everjthiDg in their own harUs.
they were still w illing, in order to avoid
trouble, that an unconstitutional, or at
lepst
ultra-constitutional tribunal.
an

;

quarternian
trip !

Passage in Atlvuiirf
Filth Trip, to Mart

Sw wrf 1 our
tor tlx*

H arch Itli.

1**1 :

This is the Republican
Coon which the democratic riflemen did[Xot

'gone."

He thought Dane Crocket ua«
about to shoot, and «ο came
down to sare hiui trouble
but after
the

seeing who

xuiiiieis

were

he concluded to

ascend

odcc

more.

This is

an

he

Animal, and

represents those blatant,
bullying, loud—mouthed

partisans who. when
they felt iure of a
victory,insulted
their opponents

on

the streets and in the stores,
who are now crawling
back into their holes and

but

sighing

because

the

holes are so large

they

cannot be

hauled

iu

after
them.
Now. wo object to the above sen^ationftl style of snnouncing the reçoit of so
important nn event a* a national election ;

hie empty barrel ; fold hie Presidential

clothe*;

Senator

Thurman

oit

(ίιιΐηκ Belilml the

ltriuru*.

by

the

Scrgeant-at-Arms
are

How

a

Democratic Chaxok

ok

shou'd be encted to decide the case.—
They were willing to trust their side upon

1 know of no |>ower ve»led In Congress to pa<*
anv law on lhi« subject except a law tiaiug ike
Kach
tune when the electors »liall be choscu.
Mate ι* to appoiut it» electors in the manner the
Legislature thereof «ball direct. It there te any
contest of the right of pereons to hold the fli'-e
ol e lee to ι, i: aeeuis t<> have been the coutemplaliou
of the trainer·· of the Constitution that that wa»
to t« ριον led tor by the Males themselves ; that
each Stale uiu*t determinr in such a mode as it
shall provide any ·|ΐ^Μΐοη lhat may arise between
different persous etaming t> l>e llsclsd to that
V » jirisdHloB <>ver 'lie subjeel «e«-ms Ui
oftioe
*
How far
have been given to Congreas.
it :· »
our power goes I am not prepared to »*y
matter that neutres the giavcst c«n»ldïtations;
but 1 <lo not wish to be considered as eommittiag
im self bv an» implication that we have power to
go into th·· •jHfttfii <>j a coiUrtl υ/Ikt seel oftkrtr
Htctori. W«· maj be eom|ielle<l. possibly tiy necessity to iMtrmiiH· trkt i of tArir tiro Kit of rift
tor* ha* fAcornn u I.vikkmi that «utitle.· their
ce i;(uale« to be received aud votes given iiy tiieui
to be counted, but it is a «ut j 'ct fullot d.tîi ulty.''

this community for the apprehension of the guilty
partie», that i understand a reward of two hundred dollar· was offered, a d this saine part) wai
Hut
! brought from Canada, whither he had fled.
the report ha» come that thia m*n has escaped I
Allow me to ask, Mr. Editor, if this be true, and
if ho «scaped a* early as Wednesday of last week,

ni: ne ι> iw κκ *.ι\ t> το >: 11 h κ tun
iM
ix>> ni». F.i-Ctuun,
iiiM.m.ss το
KiTHLK 1ΜΓ. MASMCKOK Till. ΚΑΙ Γ, OK KI.ECT»Kl*
vM' Vick Ι'κκίιίλι; ami if
• «•κ I'Ki.-iPKsr
t\e (\'*j/rr*n>f Ihf I 'iiiifit Slnt't i/A»r i*ne or t-ΊΑ
//. tijrr· all Al
A*-t UL, uwltr thf i/ι iJC C
/>r'/r rf
Μ r
u·· rill,
< Γtriiino or counting η fot* το l>i
ûl" tut. t:tk< ηυ.Ν οι KLKCtoit» who are lo 1orin
the College by w..>m thf President and Yiee !'n··
,<i« Dt ΑΙ ν lu l>« cb JifO. THIN TMl V WILL HAVK
1UU
ITON
TAKES
ΙΙΙΚΜβΚΙ.νΚ- AtTlloltm
«UKh I, roKONK. can hm> no uarkasi in
THIS » UAKlkU OK Ι ΙΜΙΙΙ-υ ΙΟΝ I US
■

ibeir exhibition last Monday evening
and
This school is the largest in town,
Mr.
ol
instruction
has been under the
the
Herbort Dresser ofTurnir «'uritig
th »:
two winters, and show» plainly

Franklin I'lautalioii.

wnf

Hundred Years."
The temperance Reform Club Is in
T. M. T.
flourishing condition.

l>\

Tbt
c
young people; dt amation,
Teacher the Hope of America, by Fied
II. Akers ; recitation. The Little Moui n· r.
Κ va Al.bitt; Minting ; farce, "The Kjoi
lour l*>ye; reading. The Two

six

FrjrburK

demolished, ard all ar·· rejoicing.
foundry and Κ istm in *· re
Hope
building will be the next and foon to
foil w.
h« intr

nngo," by

the old

j

O.ir seeming

ntglccl

in

so

important

a

t^ase of oversight entire y.
to ricord the criminal's capture

matter. was

people

15 th»»i

brotherhood strikes should not be

tenanced by the public.
The town report has been

Captain

as

Hauitrue very

soon

proved

thai

perfection itself; her
given splendidly. Her com

de St. Maur
part
m

was

inding

was

lnoks and

scathing

remarka bad

the desired eff-cf. Mrs. Blanchard aKsther Aas a representation ol rare per-

accomp!i-hed lady a*
Mr. Stcver.s
well as a ikillful pi inist
as I>cles, Mi.· s Martin as Folly, and Mr.

fection.

Stie is un

Ilutcbins

as

jng οι
b} the

S im Uerridge

are

louuwui
prane.
laughable farce "The Stage-Struck
Yankee/' which shews c rnic abi.ities ar.d

Bildwia was re- exci'c laughltr in the soberestof mortar.
c.'*anjber—tho
sky The entertainment was followed by »
uppir
by partisan action, thus showing their
was
thereafter
treatment
his
accu and *>upp«r at the B-trdon llou.-»e
parlor—and
love for law and order, and presenting
of Democratic opinion you e.ot· such as one who "has friends at court'
pression
Sunday alternoou Betuel Refwiui Ciu'»
their title to public confidence. They
Therefore give us on* 11 shuuld receive.
ted your uian.
Mr?. Barrows has been bald a rou-ing meeting in the Congreg»wvre prepared to abide by the decision of
a 1 resident
more chance or we will set up
D. Field's Brother οι» (ίβτ. IIaye·
iu the habit ot accompanying her husband lioual Church.
Among the »>pei»Wer."
this tribunal, be what it*mi;;ht—all tor ! t>ii<11 «■ > ami
This modest request
of our own
Accepting lh( Kcsult.
a> Ihe ptisunurn
I * itctwere the Hon A. S
each
abroad
Irorn
to
the
evening
jAil
the tribunal was created,
peace. Bat how was it with their opM. Field editor of the Kvan- acceded to, and
Dr.
of
Liai
warn
any
to
Ν. H.
of
in
order
eon
are
Henry
eil
aud
Mr.
Robert
Gorbam,
ltd,
3
is undoubtedly the propei
They suggested the tribunal
ponents
and brother of Cougrensman Dudley And now it
make
P.
gclL-t
S.muel
the
learn
Mr.
I'hilbrook,
which
We
th(
might
to
prisoners
attempt
hoping to control its action, and thereby D. Field, so conspicuous ai an advocate thing for tho Democracy to say
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Mr. EilUor ■.
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suppose
charges.
holy hauds in horror and talk ot republicans seating their lVesident by frauds.
It is the greatest piece of hypocrisy
which can be conceived of. The wouder
is that the earth does not open and s wal-

This is the Democratic
Ship on her fourth

of the House of
al»out tlfe worst crowd
Representatives
He bat started tip Salt River, led and lit by Croof vagabonds and loafers who over were
niu's nose.
in Washington. The recent
In another oolumn of the Inter-Ocean congregated
of Congress authorized the apresolution
a bard breaks into song in the following
pointment of extra men for each wing of
elegiac strains :
tho Capitol. When the men were called
Pat away the Utile barrels,
to
together in the rotunda of the Capitol
Sammy emptied out with rare.
men employed by
the
the
take
what
him,
was
oath,
seven
fifty
to
upset
Eight
"He has climbed the golden stair."
the Sergant-at-Arms of tho Seuate were
all called up first, and all held up their
Put away the liule laurels
That our darling used to wear,
right arms to take the iron-clad oath extheir left arms,
Cronln'a vote was only lelt him—
cept two, who had to raise
And no ace can i»eat a pair.
arms at Gettystheir
lost
right
having
l isten to th· fearful corse*
bury. When tho fifty men employed by
air.
the
salute
eager
That
the llouso Sergant-at-Arms were called
sammy 's gone—the jig is ended,
could take
up, only three out of the fifty
u wit to meet tbe buildozaire.
tho iron-clad oath, 47 being ex-rebels."
Put away

lUiUhcin's Escape.
1)ei del, February 27tli, 1«77.

"

—The Democrat's rooster baa taken
and particularly when the event is one
Horace
(îreeley's advice and gone West,
with such importance as is this ]

B.

(•rem wood.

Fob. 28.—We notice in this week's
issuo an explanation ot how it hapims
that Bethel's Apt ncy »eTs so much liquor.

Among tho various towns said to be
plied by this agency we lind our

They

mentioned.

bad

lage ( \. )ckf's Mu!*)
a',

which

a

s-u;.own

dance at ih«ï vil-

week or two ago,
Wo bad
number got drunk.
own agent tfce credit tor fut-

a

a

given our
iii«hing the medicine, but w ill not depute
the autborit) if y< ur correspondent who
gives the glor> to bethel.
G KEEN WOOD.

The school in District No. 5. taught by
(ί. W Richardson, closed Friday of las',
week with au exhibition in the

which was weil attended. Tue

evening,

evening's

entertainment consisted e/l select reading, déclamations, dialogues, charades,
and

a

drama euviile-d "The List

Leap."

age of lb<. actors fiud
speaker?, the most of whom wero qiito
joua/, the parts were remarkably well
sustaiued and a mucb better exbibtion

iJ-ideriog

Co

the

realized tbau

was

Diphtheria and
ited every family
Members oi

anticipated.

scarlet lever bave
in

seven

vis-

neighborhood.

tbe

families

were

sick at

time.

Ια Mr. Racl Colliu'e lamily
six children were sick at one time with
scailtt lever and putrid sore throat. Two
ono

boys

4 and tho other ΰ years of age

one

in

wore

when the phy-

dying condiiion

a

summoned and lived but a
short time. A boy 10 years ol age died
afterwards.
some three or lour dajs
sician

whs

Three girls, although very sick, have
now so far recovered as to be considered
Mrs Collin iniormed
out ot danger.
your correspondent that with her own
hands she closed the eyes and otherwise
her children lor burial—a trying
This seeming nega mother.
no lault of the neighbors, for

prepared

ordeal for
lect

was

every

family

at that time had their own

Mr. Asa Packard
and William Richardson came near lo&ing
two bojs with the above disease.
sick

to care for.

ones

Mr.Woi.Richardson made maple S5rup
Feb. 3J, 5th and 0-.h, from sap that ran
Feb 1st. We tasted some and lound it
Jxo
very nico.
Lock·'·

.Mill*.

March 1 —For the last two nights our
people have been entertained by the dramatic club lately

ing

was

organized

excellent,and with

playpractice,

Their

some

be one ol the best in the
Their introduction was a circle

the club

can

country.

of the full club. Their singing was excellent and received with great applause.
The Negro actors are as good as can be

lound. Jokes new and well pointed.
One of the members entertained us with
juggling very successfully. Tbe club is
a success

of

and

visiïing

we

understand tbey think
of the neighboring

some

towns soon.

Snow is going fast in the village
Tebbete &
Basinets is improving.
Buck are selling Hour and plaster very
Occasional.
low.
When life is embittered by the suffering· from
Drop-y, Bright'· Di*ea»e. Kidney, Bladder and
Urinary Dieeaae·, Μ»·ηΙ·Ι and Physical Debility,
take III ST'S ltKMEDV. lucontincnce and
Retention of Urine, I>iabete·, Gravel, Los» of Vitalitv, Exec*»*?*, Intemperance and General Debility, are surely cured by Hunt'· Itemed jr.
Infallible EteWash ie not injurious.
An Article of True Merit.—••Brown'·
Bronchial Trochri,, are the ini«t povular article
in this country or Europe tor Throat Di* eaae* and

Coughs,and

merit,

thi«

popularity

ie

baeed upon real

Χ·Μ«.

farthingales

Everything fa dull here. No news, bat
Td'j little business and the sleighing is

petting

be bed.

to

Ια the first part of
piled in huge
have a good quan-

time wiihout rain

ever known before.
A. A Grover is

getting aboat his

whishihey
[
AMUU, BBOKOUITie, Ac.
portunity lor social gatherings and enter- Boston, advertise In this paper a new fur ( OKtl HrrtOX,the
Partie» wishing
prescription will plci»&c ad·
which
Κκν. Κ. Λ. WILSON,
tainments,
many have been happy book iu pre*», by John Burrougb, author dies*
ll'l Penn St., Williamsburg, Now York.
em
janl
to avail themselves of.
ot "Wake Robin," also au elegant edition

tantity of !nm>>er
some

slow work

b*en

j

account of the bad

on

roads.
Horace Hutchinson has btcn laid np
for soon two months with the rheumah:ts had a hard time. The
tism ; he

neighbors turned

J.

taught b}

Hastings

Bea;

!

was

this t)wn.

He proveu birnseil to l»« m..slei of his
bu-iness, ard at the examination at the
close of tho school the committee ex-

pressed

tbfmsto

fully satisfied

vos as

with

Stearns, K«q

a

Brother Gibson is a live man iu the teiu-

pt-ranoe

of the

bied

and

boy

The wounded

craw

good

busing**

up by
liis cut is

a

tow

healing rapidly

before

dodlh

to

and

piroiidites,

mumps, is still

the Cue weather lumk>er has
Mr. B.au ha?

freely.

assistance couid

id

α.

it.

.·

1*1 .it

i1«afi

η

ple fttl

j

cheap

rathtr

cheek.

q'»ite

iu this vil-

dtalely

call,
Mr. M.llen Μη·»οη, wh » his heeu lor two
years pint th·* tor* mm <>t the nail!.·» Mr. j
M-ts >n retires to his tarrn iu (iilead. :ino
a:

Mr. 15

fault of he:s.
of Wfcit lit.thel baa

Miiton Holt

a

Wasbio^jton

\\

nature was

in

a

•of;ened, their feet trod

easily

hearts

at
to

on

were

moist and

wi:h a merrier and more

j

>yous

rhythm ; ail things in fact united iu Falling in iheir happiest way oi better times
to c
an

Friday

eve, in the enow

alarm ot tire

came

and rain,

sounding through

the

immediately oor tire-men
alert. The engine bell pealed its merri»st—tbe hearse Factory whistle sounded
on

its notes of alarm, and the Oxford Bear
started with all speed tor Paris. When

just

outside of our

village

word came that

the upioar was all a jollification over tbe
election. The tire to be sure was a Ionfire, that is a <,o©<f-tire. in honor of Pres.

Ferry's

announcement made at

Washing-

ton th*t morning.
Let it be remembered
that our iiule ecgine was patriotic and

celebrated tt*e event by tuminy oui.
The Ο d Folks' Concert at tbe Congregational Huu-e on F<iday eve was a
Tery

enjoyable

ance wa>

Ihesinvri
gotten Uji
that

2'-od
g

occasion.

Tne

on

attend-

Cibsidtiing tbe weatnu.
v!!»*nt—tlit· costumes

great c Are—; he -upper all
be de.-ire·! ; and tasen all in

c >u.d
all. it *ms, without <J »ubi. the occasion ot
the season.
The t>ig bonnets and tfce
little bonnets, the
great combs towering
even above the crowns.
The iatneaM

Ld in

a

straightened

was

lly

Of Philadelphia

Κ Κ A I.

limbered
the Ciiy

$1,301,7£t

FSTATK.

circumstan-

a new
near

Kuuh

superseded

IJitl.tui for all iomplaiata Of
luu^·. the thr«at, and the bronchial tube», u
·*
Coughs,
H «·>'· Contre/ HjrtKotimti nnd Tar.''
an ) ColJi v. ush a· if by asgic uu 1er its aootbf-g, heal i^r operations. Sold by all t>rug(ti.-U.
1'ike's Too th»< be Urops cure in 1 nunuie.
the

4w

flu) Fkwvku will be paid if the certitlcate below ie not Krauitie:

♦To tbv Public: We have sold Jarkaoa'* Ca
larrh ^uuff and Troche Powder for about two

the
years and regard it as a valuable remedy for
especially asthdisease· for which it is intende
ma

abd catarrh.

learn

As far

as we

have been able

to

it has given general *ati*fiicliou lo the par
"
(sjjced, Β O l.auiph:ar,J (,'. sprague,

chaser?

fdiniu °Jw

Ugdcnsburg-

Tac lemedr ta aold at » cts.

«iotttaudtry it.

H'nuher lit purl.
Temperature last week at 8 A. M.
Monday, 31® clear; Tue·
lay,
clear; Thur·day, 21s clear. Wednesday, it
day,-J- clear; Friday, jO3 cloudy; Saturday,39'
Sun

dear.

32

=

snow;

political

\
j

and continue ten weeks, under
rection of,
l'rin< i|t:il,
liKV. M. J. (iOl'LII,
and Mrs. M. Ella t»t»i 11>. with aiicki competent
tho cou tin ucd di

OXFORD HM SCHOOL1

nxM-tniit teachers a* the school may ueed.
Γιιitiou, tor scholars from abroad:
M
under twelve year» ot age,
:ΐ.ϋ'
over
Hoard au 1 room*. rau be obtaine i at very low

T»K SrttlMi Tl.KM

of ihis school uill

prices.

eight weeks under the instruction of
\V. II. II. BRYANT,
Principal

and continue

In Press lor ImmtdutU Publication.

Miss. AIMilt:*. IIUA< HETT

Preceptress.
Teacher of Music
the inletc<>t of the

Miss.

j

MATCHLESS

i INEST Plu* TOBACCO
\*l\ I (lit IT.
theWoi
Tthi; NO OTIIEB.

^

OV

1*11er

in

of

>Vakr Itoliin nud Wtnlrr
• lilitr. } 1 .ΛΟ eaeli.

Siin-

|

For Hilt by Hook y tiler t. Stut by mail, j>o>t·
l>ai<l on rrrcifif of prift by th< Fublithtrs,
III HI· AMI» IIOK.IITO*. VI.W TO It It.
Tin: Uiveksipc Purse, ι αμπκιιμ.ι

luhaldJud£-

J.,»u

s

νl.Ε ην AM Î.KAIKKS
is rt.iji.

THE PIONEER TOBACCO CO. BROOKLYN, Ν. Y.
week in voir »wn tow n.'i nos Λ $5 outfit

S66 iree

II

ΙΙΛΙ.Ι.ΓΤΤΑ*

t.rand
representing
ur

150

Ο

Portland,Maine.

Λ l. EN Is WAV 1 hi» on
Com' .m'.i α Pro-i|>e«!tns

\ Υ Κ νι;

ι,ινΓ,Λίτ

BOOKS

B^g-Mt T^ing

e\e. y where.
Ever Tr-J.
The
Sales ma te from this when nil -initie book» I'.i.l.
u
ited for our MAUMFICENT
Al»·· s.'.ii·
FAMILY win ES. Seperloi to all others. With
luvaliiabi·* lllu-iiultd Aids and **u|>erb I'· η lings.
Th*fC book- beat tli«> world. Ktiil psrtieulars Ir< ··.
Aililrv-i ·Ιι»ΙΙΝ I. PO| ΓΜί Λ CO Pub-.. Plia.

wanted

WILD FLOWERS OF AMERICA.
j

Mr.

CLOCKS

r»t»r« of

keEpcooo r»*e

AND FARM

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE IT

■·

I

x·

miM·

Ul·

,([nhiQl

Announcement of death,—fire
eiletUree. Obituaries eoulrtbaie»! by
lecea*ed, will be charge»! for at theruteoffl>e
< enta per line—no exception··
line*

less— in
frieuMs.ol

or

Income
|ii-bui»etni

S12

I ifo Tiuiimiiw»

ί|

MlLWAlhKE WISCONSIN.

(ΟΜΙΚ.ΝΊ.1Ι

DIED.

BETHEL

Corn,

Sail, Crockery Hair.

GROCERIES,
Boots and Miors, liais

Caps

Believing it (or t'.c interest of buyer anil
»uller "to pay for what you buy, when you
buy it,'' epe>-iul iaduccnicute are offered to

s;

CASH CUSTOMERS.
All persona indebted to the ttrm are requested to cull and adjust tlicir a. count
within thirty days.

u;
44

at ATI M

1»77,
i-iyi"' 372 23

KM" .IAN. 1,

°2377,2iS

u'.i

CL.H

PriceriCatatoqù^
»ul
1;

of.

|

>

«J

ν,

: .M
V.otSâ'ng liante, Rotten, &ϋ.

y

:

!

^aaaaazsr

g|*^H

January I, 18»7, #1,7n\0:ù

ou

an

w

il

the

ιi.i.i \μ

$'.':C,Ki '.o

Πι il.κιι, rreMaetu.

•IAi'oii I! Lk\, Secretary.
W .11. J. U I1EELEK,

A.

A Great

C.

Discovery

!

Liverpool and London anil (lie
iDturaucr t'oiupauy,

STATE Μ Ε XT JAM'AU) I, 1877.
A»StTS.

Loans on Itondand Moitt;a~'C
raited States lioveinmen Itouds
■«tate stoi ka
I'rrmiuun in com sc of collection

85.Γ00

00
5'»

i'iî..'p(l

-·7·,Γ74

Ua»h in Hanks
Other Securities

*0

39,11'J 41

ΜΑΙΙΙΙ.ΓΓΙΓβ.

I'npaid Lowm
tteiiiMurauce Fund
Permanent. Insurance l>cp >si:
All other Liabilities

over all

Agent.
it

Prints,

Ji .SH.tJft!
|2,12Λ,70β 71

17ο '·48 ϊ4

KXI'F.M'lTt UK.
an

|M|tU

1

·"

M NI1
*ΙΛ«.Μ» 47

Now Vork Ofllee, No. 1". William otrect.
J. Κ I'l'LSFORti, Keniiknt Manager.
ΑΙΠ III R PEL!., Deputy Mauser
CI1ARLE9 Sehall, Assistant Deputy Manager.
AUEST*.

\. M.Austin A

Co., Bnckfield,

Maine.

WICIGHT. KRIlXiTON.
I'eb27-3w

UEO. G.

DIE

STUFFS,

ALL KINDS.

FOR FAMILY

]

At rtry loir
Httt

j

amhnc* slightly dans.ige<l
8'i to t<6e
•hirîio^ FluMl·,
ir
Rlstikeu.
tt.ii to #8.00 per
I'laid Flannel* Α Κ··|··Ί1.ιηΐ-, at very low prices
Plain Ki'pcllin:-.i, >.!vi-r '-rey, S. tl
I'.iiro. Rxtllc tîieeti, Navy K!ue
mul Plain Black.
a speciality.
HI. ck Cashmeres,
#
Black Alpacas A Brilllatitines,
lrom Jic. to |1.00 per yard.

W «Unis for Μ»ίι\ Λ Roys' Wear
Tublr I.lneua, < rasli, Xapkliia, Children·' t loaklitgr, kliawl·, Kelt
suiii., \ulila*, flolaerjr,
(.love·, .\ri klltt,

Corsets,
.Staple and Fancy <.oo.l«

At He Very Boîlcrn Prices!

J. A. RODICK &

w

7-'
W

$Ϊ,·ΛΜ,35" .V»

Paid

Losses

We have just opened a very i.iive stock of Fall
1 Witter Good* which At are offering at
7 to 10c
8 to 15c
r, to 8c

Liabilities

Commission·, Salarie*, Taxes,
all other charges

ΜΛΙΝΚ,

LOW Prices for CASH!

rs

171,849

Income

Total

Tracy's Block,

P.ιowa Cotton*,
Kl< achdj Cottons,

#IH,1S0
1,1*.',M7

scum κ.

in

and nil kintle of

IMO.oOO oo
1 .<*15,400 JO
1 ,4'.'.ι.4λϊ 50

Real K»ta:«·

Set I'reiiiinni■*

CO.,

At Λ'ονκν

USE,

pri es, and of
{'utility.
dud; ντοηε,
tf

NORWAY VILLAGE.

ianll

Continental Fire Insure Co.,
υΐ· Kkw \urk,

Capital· $1,000,00<

».

Assets, jjlj 000,4»00
WJI. J. nilKKLlOR, Agcut.
tf
South Pari», Me., Dec. \ |M7»t.

c

Λθϊ OH « lule IN (U. i"i υιι
getting an j using α bottie οι

at
c

an I

alter

Cough Medicine

A. tf, GERHT'e Mouth Pari·.
49*1'. S.—Those having any doubts will please

ill and

»ee

for themselves

To Whom it >lay Concern.
Thla is to certify that I have this day given mv
eon, Jeptba A. Delano, hie time to not for hlmseli
and to k'trc notice that I «hall hereafter claim nor,c
οι his earnings nor pay anv debts of hi* contract

ing.
Dated at Mexico, Feb. 22th, 1?>\
FRANK S. DELANO.
Witueae—Henry W. Parke.

ANlfUAL STATEMENT.

Railway Passengers Assarance Co.,
OF HARTFORD CONN.

$300,000.00

CAPITA!,.

—

ONLY 35 OTS.

GOOD PAY
Urï

$5 to $20

For Sale

to Let.

$5000 Gold For A Better Remedy !

Truss

Supporter,

Hanover Woolen Mill.

BECAI'SEit

Satinetts, Frockings &
Flannels.

rj^IIK

Gire cur HANOVER SATINETTS A TRIAL.

Farm for Sale.

1

NOTICE

OF

Interest, Rents, etc.

J.A.Rodick&Co.,
Very

Ρ!· ·ι*«cull uud examine

United States Branch

Surplus

FALL AND WINTER.

No. 2. Flint and

over.

GK.ltRY'S

♦ I .MTJ9U 41

8·Ί,"00,00().

Insure fro:n !.os<» BY Fire.
UH, J. Will·.F.I.Kit,
Sou ill l'ail». Me.· Dec. 5, isTii.

LKWI8XON,

them

carrv

Agent.

—

2"

Miscellaneous Books

Dlil'G & HOOK STolUÎ, South Paris.

3,501,902 :14 {

year IsTtlot

Total AtHotn,

lar»te stoc.k of

a

$1,7·-- "j5 vl

Market Value,
of January i»7'>, the

iucreaco

7RR

anient

hand, 1 will eel! them ai verv low prices rather

than to
at

M.

1 h A-«"«valmn Insure, from Loss or I'miase
in all parts of the I i·itfd Mute*, RutldiD/s,
ll.iuaelioitl t-uioilure in.I Mfrchjiiilui· geuctallj.
Maternent of Af-set», January 1. I«77 :
It nits Λ Mortû'b aud (irouuo lieuts
on PrO| l'ity m l;c Cry oi l'lula.
|1, ίΝΐ,ι!Χ.' 77
Γ. > RejtMered Rood*.
«a»,!*» oo !
I.oatis oi the Ciiy of Philadelphia,
447,o00 i*>
Warranta of th· CUT of Phil».
ii,i"J r.i
I.Oins ol the ( ily of l*ilt-»l»urjç
and other Cities,
ιϊΙ,4·*ο 00
i«'
Ιμλ\ pion tlie Ma»onic Temple, I'hila.
IC«*.sl estate
57,l'i0 70
Rjlidsol \aiiou· lUil-Uoals and
otter Coi potations,
Û.*>5,eîo ou
3t"ek« οι a i· a- Kail Roads and
N'fti 924 5o
other Corporations,
lutiie-t a< eiued and t.npald,
22,t*iO .'u
Cash on hand and in hand» of
37.1,031 "i |
Agents?

Rein^

ou

\

linvlu^

b) Kne

On ihe Ut day
Assets were

The well known f irm
Paris IJili. t ni l·.-

Γ
place* in the >ute.
watered, *nd » tarire
^
uucuIrt of fruit tret-. Ituildin^a ana f<«iui ·«> undated as to make two convenient farm·» if desired
Would
or one of the best l'anus in the county.
i'\(hangc for village )>i ·ι·<τly id Mime good local·
Term· easy.
ity.
Inquire ot C. II. RIPLEY οι
H. S. DOK.
Paris, Maine, Jan. to, U".

Δ LUCRATIVE BUSINESS

Wilson Sewiii£ Machine Co,, Cbicap,

FARM FOR SALE.
*—ZZ26*sVell

18 MS.ttiS Otj
Assets
lliiM Fn e to til », flicsou.
1Λ,:iVJ .M* te
Liabilities
Ileal of Worated Varna In Plain Colora
•J.rcejti7 04
«•urpiu- over 1 per c<nt reserve
a tut Balmoral,
only 20c. per ball
Ileci ιρί.Η f^r intere-t 7<J
1.:ίάϋ,5ΐβ
Paid l.<)M('i by l»eat:i and Expenses
L&di·V, Gent.'·, Misses' and Boys'
la l»iiead, Feb. Mill, Mr. liat.lel Lary, a^ed ol mauaiemeut
ti3
I,.lis,0)7
|
Underwear,
Very cheap.
( ibout (Λ \ ear».
i1
Lxcen of Ititeiett Receipts
13
lu Aoodstock, l ib. 2ûc h, Florence Mav. youngThis is ouly α very small part of what we keep
It
Λ
711:It
V
nEM
IIEK,
rKMT'CUkl
MOKE
500
«TAJST
ai
Maria
II
Crock»tt,
Β
d
i„-t)
»t child of Aaron 11
in »U>ck. i.lve u« a call, and be convinced that
Lewi»tou Journal
l.rw islon, Tlainr. hmvi.Kî »ni in\i: auots. a.>i>noo We h v,·
Sidle AkciiIs
1 ged.lyear" mouth» !> days
all kinds Of l>ry and Fancy Goods,
\ T«
KM OP EKEMV ΑΛΙ» Α η 11
■Iea»e copy.
ao<l
u
that we M il a* LOW as THB lowest.
I
continue·
to
Thi«
leaoinf LKAICV Til Κ Rt'NI.HEtt·! OK HKLI.IMi
company
occupy
lu Albany, Feb- 24th, Mr. Wesley 11. Coburn,
««-Cloaks Made TOOrukr. Anyone buving
«nionjc the moet eubstunti:·· and reliable I DtlVIXO ΜΛΓΗΙΧΚ*!. Ci» η Ι·Κ.\·» 4T1U*
poMtion
LgeU T* } ear*.
in itei lal lor η garment. can have it cut free of
life Int-uiance companies of the I'mted Mate·,
».
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LATHAM A Co.,
Tl».rr«* is >o Article Like It to
Chemistry, Κ ectMcity and Fireworks, so simpliMass.
fied as to be adapted to the home circle. Wiite
Cleanse hnd Kestore.
T
Mammoth
"1 Γ' χ rpcj
voor name mid add replain. Address H W.
Free Bos
Iiol" ·ιη
ΐΐ·
Catalogue,
is
1
Ml ItPIll ftOO.ADeinn.lIl.
Ilsatorative
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Ι^Λ
Wood'· Improved
J
Mass.
Tun Novkli » (. o., ltonton,
inlike auy other, and has no equal. The Improv
If
need
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Samples worth i">
per ilay at home.
;d has new vegetable tonic properties; restorng
Maine
tree. Stinso.v A Co., I'urtland,
jrey hair to a gloss v,|natural color; restores faded
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lrr, harsh and falling, hair; restores, dresses,
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yon should call on
fives vigor to the hair; restores hair to premaMoutli Paris,
A.
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GEKUV,
low
Thut
old
Isaa.
Tt.e
urelv bald heads; removes dsndruff, humor?,
"
stand .situated in Wood
A* he has a good stock, and will guarantee a
scaly eruptions: removes irritation, itching and
"They do say il bcuts I fie world
containing
► toi k,
an<l
nice fitting one.
or.e end a hall «cres of
»caly dryness. No article produces such wonderis hereby offered
ful effects. Try it, call for Wood's Improved llair
η ill be leafed to "responaibie iiamrRestorative, and don't be put of icitft any other Sun· and Daughter* of Ailain, uie Ad- for sale,—"r
situated in -aid
al«o one hundred acres ol Ian.I,
iui-ion'1 Uotaiiir CoukIi HaUaiu.
ιrticlt. Sold by all druggists in this place and
Λ\ ΙΙΥ I
Wooil-tork, aud formerly ow ned l»y Lewi» Fuller.
a
κοοιΙ
piece ol piott
lealers everywhere. Trade supplied at manufaci·» Indorsed bv leadin*phvMi-an«, Any one denlrlaf to Meure
it pleaxant to take, A ( l ilKS KVKRV TIME city on favorable term? should apply immediately
turers' prices by C. A. Cook A Co., Chicago, Sole
ALVAH BLACK, Ely.
We have now on hand a good assortment of our
Coiiifh», t'ol'le. Moaraenesii. Broncbitia, Asthma to
Agents ior the United Slates and Canadas, and by Influenza, and all diseases leading to ConsumpPari-, M une. Fel> ft, !-77
au22 ly
Weeks Λ Potter, Bston.
tion.
4 <> ni in lesion »· r's Kotit'P.
1 lie children like It, and they tell
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Ami moihers seek the store to try it,
X by the Honorable .Judge of I'ropale
estate
w
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desire
it.
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ol Oxford, Commissioners on the
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To all wno are suffering from the errors acd in
FARM BBS, LUMBERMEN AND OTHERS,
Mortthau itUO.OOM Ilottlea Sold, aud net of .lames Rurbanfc, l»tc of Itethel In sai.l County,
iiacretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de
six month·
arid
a Failure yet.
iniolvcnt,
deceased, represented
Will do well to
a roceipe
The follow ing are a few cr the names of those from the third Tuemlav of January, A. D. 1H77,
cay, loss of manhood, Ac,, I will send
Mr* ».ov. t'onv being allowed the creditor· ol said estate to prewho have u-<d this remedy :
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This
noMrs. lion. James \V. Itradburv, Λη»οη I*. Mor
sent and piovc their claim*, wo hereby Rive
great remedy was discovered by a missionary io rill, ex tJorernor ol Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas tice that we will be in session at the ofllce of Ε
of
as they are MAI»K FOR HARD SERVICE on the
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope I.ambard. Mrs. Col. Thomas Lang. lion. J. J
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octie βιη
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ISO Π W. WOODBURY.
Kev. 11. F. Wood, Col. F. M. Drew, >ecretary of said claims.
to send l'or a piece—we warrant it to sell.
I.EANDEIt T. BAKKKK.
State; lion. J. T. Woodward, State Librarian:
Oroers from the trade solicited, and all inquiries
l'rexideut liranite National
Il
Bethel Feb. loth, 1877.
AJamtoaU Botaniq Haltain Is compounded of Hon Κ. w.Cuehman,
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Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren
ltank;S
garner a bagnai.l,
the best natural healing extracts of Iiarks, Roots L. Allien, Bangor, and mauy thou-and others too
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Proprietors.
Hanover, Dec. 10, lW«i.
and humi in the world. It i« a safe and reliable numerous to mention.
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Chopped hand* are tured, every lime, by using
(once.
Aiigu»!·, Me.
the "Forest Tar Soap.'"
SAMUEL HANSON,
FOIt SAI.E BY AM. KRlGGlfTS.
Address
The Sprin? Term of this Institution will comcare M. Smith, Is Exchange St. Portland, Maine.
mence
lebio-tf
Nolirc to Cutoner».
ACTING''like a charin" means ruin to the str.M (irch 12th, 1ST Tt
is hereby givea that the subscriber
As a sure and sale remedy for colde,
tuaeh.
and will continue thirteen weeks.
has been duly elcctcd and <junlilled a.» SlierSend lor a catalogue.
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"Forest Tar."
I
take
sore
and
lungs,
roughs
ia lor tlie County of Oxford.
J. S. M<)R3E SECT.. OF TRi'DTBK*,
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solid security, arc liable for the hazard
only. Tr>e bunlnes* is •'■•altered throughout thirty
four Mates of the l!n:on; moderate lines solely
are written ujton carefully selected risk·, which |
are examine·! once every year by competent inspec.tors, l.ot-es J<|oini<tiv settled when determined. Thla Company issue· Policies upon the I
Kent- of all kinds of Huildlugs, (jround li'BU
and M «rlKV's.

CHEW-SMOKE

Spraguc i« one >t the ιηο»; tmthful ! «Ί η
lifWi-r- of any country. and chromo
Idhogi achy in·· m lln· present ιΐι-lati ο well repre»tflt< ·1 Ιιί> uaik. IU| Ι|Ν!βΙ·Μ DttBlW t> ÛM
ilrft publication iu tint country, ► ·» fur as wo
kuuw. vrhi« li » lve« an Men oi w Hat dow<v-|ma
lug ouuht t > Ικ·. Trtu i>! thu plate*. representing
RUN WELL
our wild columbine and crsncsbill, air anticipa
lion· of κ ι > log: th( other l»o, tlie wavy leaved
WEAR WELL
after atol a pair of KOrardi.i.-, a:c η luiui-ience*
1 lake »uch a strenu. the boundry between co tcr
of aiitnmu.
rhc letter ρ·ο»ι· 1, by I'r ife»sor liinxl
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l mguage iodicatius a c>ulian iuteutioa.
Mr. Isaac spargue, who lui* iliaun thfi»e flow
is without a -upeilor iu tue country a» a bo
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The
lures are ab-υ j.ely cornet
tanic* artist
fil Instruction io rail :h» attention of the jury to 111 lite delineation ol11the
organa an.I in tin· tone of
to controvritcd question of fa -t upon the decis- color
The ρioc«·-β ot iihography h:i> been mar·
Poweis veiou-Iy Miec· ».»lul, ati'l ive su*|>cci ihat in -pots
ι >n ot which it* applicability dei>ende.
or
vol κ own.
the plaU'i have b ,··η t >uo.ie I by lui I to in ike
* re liable, severally, In the cau*e re erred to in
thriu laultle»·. The Ueliont·· »' a>ln g of color.ai, On the line ofa GUI VT IIAILHOAD. with jrcd
mitUli both EAST anil WEST.
! he statue, for damu4f i«u-ed by defect in ms\* in tbe »<■ ιrlet and £··Μ ol Hits c.iUimbiue, ι- veiy
lu lai t, tho e lit-CI lie net Jilt» al
till bridges which they are Itound to maintain succi»»ful
iuu!-i ti nipl vue to ir\ to ptu W them ai d bite off
η ! they cannot be relieve I, either In whole or
lie boni'y and make m h stlei υ) iheto, a» chiidicii
»
parr, trotu Hi υ liability b) the fact thai they | uied tu do on the l'ijinoutli ιuck t»\o hundred Mil·! C limate, Fertile Soil, 1ie*t
Country for Stock
The ace .in; uu>trg 'exî » by
ad united with another town in maintaining a year* «tri
Kaaltg »> the United Scilll.
Vi
"le· -.m (•noOalc, <>i (. aiub· loge, .md i· admiraridge acrossa stream which constituted the di· ble. The description ol' the plante I* not too
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Book*. Map·, Ku'.l I η format ion. a No
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Α
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or in* town, where the accident is canted by a
men, pistil, and enroll* to feitiliizaliou bv inacct
OMAHA. Ν KB.
letict un their own slie of the line.
are admirably dee 'i ibed. olteo in the Ian•g« in
Perry. j fciiago ol the alde»t loreign fctudeuts of yogeisble ORR r P77 1 #| ·k ι■ \ι», saiii i· i i.ki
I»atis, lilack.
phy «lology.—A*. )" linlrprtnltiit.
gjj"ï)/ / Γ. Ο VI KDItV. AiiKti^t», Ml·.
I'l tll.l>llk.l> 11V
BonJ I!. Ockiuglon et al. τ. The·». Π. Law·
A c· ut' u.intoJ. Outllt ai. !
α il η > fit lioni··.
1 Ac» ptioos overruled.
111 ltf> AMI IIUlΊ.ΙΓΓΟ.ν, \n« York.
terms free. "ΓICI Κ A t Ό AUKifta. Maine.
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f.ir further particular* a Mress, IIit. li. It
l.nn kix, Agent, < r Κκν, S J. (lOi i.n, Piinctpai.
Weal Ucihcl, Me.

CMC tint in* descriptive Wilier·, :·
an :iuitiur whose reputation will constantly in·
crease, for what ht does ι» not only an addition to
our toiorinstion, hill to the ι;οο·| literature that
we put ι·η Iho shelf with Thoteau and White of
st'luounr.
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The liotdeii Kulc >;>)'
lias John Ilurroit»!·-».
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.Vlarcll !I7,
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Srpl.
For full particulars, baard, rooms etc or cirThe undersigned take pleasure in aunounc.ng |
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culars. appiv to s. T. ilolbrook or T. Baker, Oxa new U>«>k with the above title,by Mr. Ilurroughs,
(IIAItTllt PFItPKTl'AL,.
or the Pi incip.il Harrison, Maine.
which will be a titling Companion lo the lu ο ford,
S.
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HOLBBOOK, Agent. |
charming volume» which have preceded it. The
feb-l·;
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$300,04)0
CAPITAL,
new edition ot
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ep'.lons overruled.

The Irnhuisii who luouirht the J iikkU: stingy
U »ux tir emetic waa ho small, ia ouly surpassed
in kia partial wriowt drollery by those who ρerv
.-ii'euta adhere (ο the une ot those nauseating,
u -^u··!ι .rly large kini dra^tx pills, while l>r.
'» ft* i»n*t
Γi*
Htryntir* hrHtts, which are stifa
α;··α jui nuio larger than mustard sced-t,
•
stewli aad gentl·-action on the liver. coned ali to·pldity, thu« permanently over·
Ui-abon. Ια s0mii >nnrtri they
^
all other* pills,
have almost entirely
and an· relivti oo fully by the people, and often
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it and '.hus avoid trouble.
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Dr. Warren, editor ol tho C'Lriitisn Mirror, prea ched a most excellent!
sermon in the congregational bouse, lust
Κ

splendid stock ot goods, and is doing a
tiae bosines«. Mr. Holt knows how to
run a

on

Norway, hearing the alarm, promptly
re«pot,ded, ar.d get n< urly over before
they found out the joke. The laughable
ot the thing was that so large a del
ρ
♦Vati.-n of democrats should turn out to &
republican celebration.

eled that ρ .rt ot bi« store contain in ς tne
I\*9t-oflk*e. ard now the penpit: who
cealte at Wist Bethel can bea^t a Postcffice as g>td a» :be bo!. Mr. Beau dot >
not tend the c tlioe mii'jli him-el!. but that
duty devolves on Mis·» Cora J Mason, his

desiinatioD. it is from

was

pany were promptly «je tho spot, whvti
the true Kate of : ιΓ*ιγ> wa* soon t.seer- j
I oe Oxford iloar Kngine Co. ol
taintd.

seit in the future

Assistant, who id the right person iu the
rigLt piiice evtr gente, patient, carcful
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ing through her hands does not roach its
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became

wi 1 conduct the bu?int«s Limlie h i-* lately remod-
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k it to be

toi

pissed away,

Hffript— Chap. .'Ij, Laws of
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By Jolis liruHoi'«jmi, author
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iglacd is so much interested
t his tvangilicil work.
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the people were when it went around
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grist mi.I which
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rmr· no matter
ut uniting.
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t.ili· a leu s] ares aie |< It to be til vcl
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I ! -Λ< κ, fans illll.
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| >y Β. B. Russell. Β istoti. The work
bioaght «un In η revised and enlarged edition, I
u ah illustrations
, uu»t uutt with a good sale, tow that

physicians
io common people as the
so

mort

idtj

L'asser-b> .anJ carried

The disease known to

spent in

his steam mill.

a:

most

a

washed

laj

s

A S Ii· tn oi West Β »thel is uow do va |

a

!jc;ains

t

lid

have anived.

q iality of the viands was good enough
and varied enough to suit the taste of the
A ft- r the inner man
most fastidious.
had Uen s^tislitd the company retired to

peasant chat, when ail retired to their
expressing themselves as h.gbiy
p.ensed wun the evening's entertainment.

w

Tuesday March

the

as

bitter ρ .rtissn article
We
1 jpon the "Situation in America."
ihould judge thnt it was. written by a

1

thoughttuloess iu one sj }ouug to bandage the
boy so carefully, srd this prompt -action
doubtless savtd kis brother's life, as a
large artery was cut, and ho might bave

West Bithel. ti: to be set before an
honest man or an ediltr. There were
tables set to accommodate sixty guests at
one si.ting. Tuey were twice fi».ed
l^e

hemes,

u

—

It was an instance ot extreme

of

was

are

tor a halt mile ;
the woods to the road, wiure be

been'.

your correspondent having a moustrous
lump of cuiioait" unsatisfied, fol o*ed
ttie crowd to that iu»tme»l »poi,*ûd tbcie
beheld a *upp> r. prepared by the ladies

hour

THE SI'KINC TKRM

Monthly Reader." It is a be.iutilul little
Ling, well illustrated, and will tenu au
•xcellôiit companion to "Tbu Nursery." |
Fiity cents per )ear iu advance.
Β ackwood'a Magazine for March,
epiii.ted at II Barclay S:.. N*jw York,

the

through
picked

g-.vt η that there were other attraction* in the l>ming-room below, and

au

because they

Lis bunds aud knet

on

evening in the Hall, notice

where

more

(tged respectively Is

iu

«ere

Dr. lko.\n.

A', the cksj of the ex-

was

the hall

uorat
or

MOKTUAGI8.

propeity value J at over <5,5o0 000,

being Klrot Mnrtjjag»?* on in η
mid Improved lic.il Estate in

NORWAY LIBERAL INSTITUTE

woods chopping, the
The other articles
bird-rate tin-enter.
e.der boy slipped and struck an ax into!
: ire valuable aud interesting.
his light ankle, cutting to the bone. Tbe
—The first heavy rain ot tho season
5ounger brother immediately stripped ofl
last Fiiday. Inthehi^b latitude
WAKE ROBIN,
occurred
the
th«
above
his «u»pttdc-rs, corded
leg
I .ate I γ l«*acd, has hr.d a ycry heaity welcome
wound, und holding up his trowseis with 1 md aliuudo ol Oxloid County the storm ft·
urn.it suv· : "Mr.
ui ill· piess. The Itartfvr·!
vu» baJ snow a:.d ice, but on the coast Iluriouilm, ai > arvlui ub-t'rirr
I Nature, ind
one band, started on a three mile run tor
14)

vice and swietentd with good cheer.—

ercises

becoming

Miss tietry sang a beauiifu! solo voluntary at tbe church service last Sabbath.
A »hott time sikce as t*o son* ot S Γ.

gem in its wav. just suited to the time
a:.d the occasion, made up of good ad

cause.

dol-

Dog

Sborey of Boston, widely
publisher of inimitable
bildrcn's books, has just issued a now,
iixteen-page peiiodical, called "The
tnow

Si'x'i/M.

ex-poor dois.

their d lièrent puts
s > admirably, we hal the pleasure of listening to a stirriug address b) Samuel F.

K<q

js

up? Why,

Give it

porforaifd

was

one

—John I.

becoming more
ol a soui.d,
system of public

I'nrta.

with ease srd grace, showiag extcutive
abi.itv of a high order. Alter the jountf

It

are

importance

the

!o

instruction. Its need
and more ttppurent.

prai>e

of Bethel Hill.

citizens

our

thorough and practical

upjn some
who may,from snperior merit, t>e entitled
t it.
Mr« President Merrow presided

Gibson,

llir very
lio«v itvtrt

cute·*

On

Like the ·οί»οο1. it w.ts a success-1
Lo»t at Mechanic Fall·, a Note for fifty
We would call the attention ol our readlars, drawn by Λ. II· Klwood, dated .Jan nth.
M^et of our district schools
ers to the annual statement of this pros- |f77. The public are cautioned against negotiant^ the »amo as payment has been topped
have closed.
Succ.ss generally was the
I.KWIS I.EIUHIOy.
perous compiny, to be louiid in another
result.
column.
Lost.
We furnish two new students for the
On Bethel Hill, Irb. lu, a Black and Whit*
West Bethel High School opens on
Normal ?cb'»ol tbisspiing. Mioses Nettie
Shaggy doe; name "Brniii." Any information
Maica the i»N).b, wi;h Kov. S. e.unecruiag him » il 1·<· tliankfully received and
and May F. K-en, Misses Clara M. aud Tuesday,
trouble ot keeping paid.
J. (iotlld piincipal, and Mrs. M. Klla
Otih W. lt!UM>Hs, Grafton. Maine.
I.:zzie 11. Κ ii·· have returned to that in- !
Tuo lorrucr success ol
assistant.
Liould,
stitotion,—the latter as a graduate an<l
iliis sehoo!, and the excellent character
teacher. Sumner has furm-bed some ten
mount U. It. o's
Something new, the Knrrkw lliitton Fa«l«n->t the iostiuclors, mtke it s-\le to predict
ot*twelve students for tbe Western Nor•i , a .d other fast elling no\eltie- t ο umnrruu»
10,0*o American Steamship Ronde
Charles A. Black, A. B.,
Principal. 100
term.
to mention, ire well adapted fur ei-her Initie» <>ι j
Commercial Natioual Rank,
Miaree
profitable
MIS* KLI.K\ Μ. T'Ait HO Λ S, Preceptress,
mal School.
Ail who intend to practice
"
< nwuuiUil Hotel Co., Pref.
in
gentlemen to sell. Sample by mail ϋ5 cents. II j Mima ,Ιι ι.ΐ \ II\t.i 'Γ.·:«··Ιι·*γ of i.ramni
ir-school# i cost
advertises
sent free to all on receipt of
—William
J
luMratcd
catalogue
Wheeler,
♦4n;,t:·. u
Ksij,
will
receive incalculable benefit
Miss Am vm>a s. Pi uiiam, Teacher υi luteimuu·,
teaching
own
succeed
It
don't
Mai ket Value
beyond your
clamps.
you
i ΙΜ,.Μι
iatc School,
from a Normal coursa. Would that we .wo good sound tiie companies, this week expectations they rtiu>-t 1»; very laige indeed. For
l'Ait II.
Tuition in·»* to scholars residing in «lis-tri -t No.
Cash in banks
$l'<il,!03 07
prollLahlc emplowncut tin· winter and spring, ad ! 7, Norway. For scholars on'. ι·ι the district :
"Fire
Assoc!·
the
••Krarklir."
and
—:ho
had rrcre instructors frc*h from th*t inctrCis 'l'humas Jon··», Λα. 'J I I>orr*lioe M., |
Ca.li In office of (lie ComCotrtnon Kaglish
i'! no
j
'■■ ■*■tt S3
Tney have Pro* litrurr, It. 1.
pany
I Oo
stitution. Then rould we confident y ition" both ol Philadelphia
Higher
tnaitMw
Nit Pi< inltitns i» course of
5. oo
Language!
and
<1 '.KM o" J Μ/κ:
tranamUiii ιι
Due lull «ni of term, with do deduction for
hope lor a more thorough and systematic respectively, capitals ot ÇJOO.OX)
absence «fies* thin a week.
course of instruction
in our common j.it'l) 000, aud hssets each amounting to
TOTAL
$3,35'.!,&a
The school i· graded throughout, giving the ad ;
vantage oi l.n^c classes and longer time tor each
schoois. It is a sou:ce cl gratification »ver $3,000.000.
The Assets of the 'KtahkliD,'' ail invested
awakened

showed go«d talent and nice training ;
wheie all was so good wo do not feel disposed to mar any one's pleasure by be-

fo.^s had

OA. THOS.G LORlNQ Phoc·-.
PORTLAND ME.
PRICE, TOO.

.'.OAS 8.
If thm<* be η human l»ing on the fare of the
suflerinu Iroin either of these iii-trepslng Loans on Stock* as Collateral Security
market
33,4β'-' 00
value
I
$Ρί,445.00]
be
in
assured
that
I.ORISO'8
let
him
complaintj
·1ββ 25
8P&CIFJC he will surclv find relief. Wholesale Rt'-lusurunce Deposit Premiums
STOCKS.
:
l'ERKIVS
Λ
ΙΊΙΙΙ.Ι.1Γ8
CO.,
Agents, Portland
-Λ
I»M
OU) U. S. Itonds,
Λ. to., TAKBOX. ΓA lt"»OJfS, CABNEY Λ CO. ♦
ΜΛ.ΟΟΟ U. 8. 5-V.O Honda
AM the retail dealers Mill it.
40,000 U. 8. 20-40 Bonds
febAi-3m
R',<*J0 Alabama Mate Ronde
ΙΛ,ΟυΟ Mississippi .State \V arm ills
Kotice.
5,000 No»· Jersey Exemp. t»'a
Whereas William l{. Hemingway ha« left my
50,0i*i Philadelphia Cltv »i's
house, where suitable provisions arc mailt* for his , 10,000 l'itt sburtf city y s
This is to turbid all person
froiu harbor
rare.
10,(Οί City of ColumUus
ing or trusting him on tny account
5.UJO City of Columbus Va
Milton Plantation, Feb 10th, 1*77.
#ιί,υυυ Cuicinua'i City t'a
ΡΕΓΕ11 HOPKINS.
I,too Cincinnati City Τ- M'a
1.00C ( amdrii (N. J. ) City <J's
15.oo>i l'en n'a It Κ 1-1 im>rtffa*e
...Ou.» ItcadlO^ It. U. 7'n of leiil
5, 0«Q Reading H. It r>'s
'2"i,»jOO Karrisbui'K & Lancaster It. It.
1st mortgage
Tin: Sl uts»; Tkum of eleven week·» will begin
9,500 West Jersey It It 7's
Ttir&riay Mar. />, 1ST7$
t»,CNto llestom tile, Mantua Λ Fair·
nniler the continued charge of

lui effort.

that

1

It was really an ei jovable affair. 1: consisted of tableaux. recitalious, dramas
and sorgs, all rendered ii. a tuant.er that

the raecd of

Ifjoictsriofj. Sic»^-^tAOAcHE.A|JDPILES

Alfuki>G; Rakkk, President.
Til to M. Ukuku, Secretary.

WEST BETHEL HIGH SCHOOL.

the progress that had been Bîade.
The Indies' Aid of \Ve-*t li the! gave
an entertainment las'. Thursday evening.

stowing

DYSPEPSIA C0STIVENE.5

FOR

$3,132,*«.">, 44.

Assets.

1877 jsj

βτ

PHlLAIUiPHIA.

faith

LOOK, AGENTS.

wood, tor which kindness he wishes to
tender them Lis sincere tbauk-i.
It

LOST.

—

out and haulrd up his

(Air winter «chcol has closed.

OK

Capital, 9400,000. -Realized

It

New Advertisements.

—

usua

1877.

Franklin Fire Insurance Company,

tuitig

The scholars of S imiter IL 1, under ot ''The Wild Flonersol America.'1
tbe direction o! their r îHcient teacher,
Merry & Meicher of L-jwiston are
Mr. Geo. L. Dunham, gave a very credState agents lor the Northwestern Mutual
itable exhibition at thechu:ch tn the -3d
Life Insurance Company of Milwaukee
icst.

at his mill.
Ho is
very niee spruce. There
bas been a small qjantity of birch and
ρ >piar hauled to West Babel, but it ha*
q

getting

s

""""

1829,

For au Irritated Throat) Cough, or Cold
Broient Jlronchinl Troche»" sre offered with Ihf
fullest confidence In their efficacy. They main-

Editorial and Selected Items.

tie

Houghton

hardly

was

hoops,

Consumptives.

drifts so that now we
tity of bare ground to pass over and the
warm weather softens the drilts so that
they are very rough. Hay is plenty and
stock of all kinds is lookitig finely.—
Water has been tcarce and some farmers
have had a hard time to water their stock.

long a

little

the

all combined to make
a eight worth
—We bave received from the National tain the good reputation they have justly acquired
seeing. We understand
that about one hundred dallais wire Publishing Co. of
Philadelphia, McCabe'·
netted by the ecteitiinoient.
To
It
history of the centennial exhibition.
is fully illustrated, and will serve to im- j The »i]\ei tiner, having been permanently cured
of that dr ad dUease, Consumption, by a simple
inmutr.
to his fellow
priss upon all minds the important inci- remedy, is anxious to make know ηwho
desire it,
sufferc'is ili«· means of cure. To all
The recent season of beaut ilul weath<r dents ot tl.e gteat event.
M-iid a copy of lliu prescription lined (Tree
will
lie
I oi
lor
dMccttons
with
ureparing aud
charge),
and fine fdeighing has afl'orded a fino
op—Messrs.
and Company ol
will tlnil a .m i:κ Ct'RK
the came,

the winter the snow was

So

ami

frills aod the ruftl

Ml Ms of Jot) Printing te at (te Office.

Maiue Wesleysa Ssiiiiary & Female College.

Ca»h

on

Assets, December 31,1P7C.
| iJ.372 79
hand and in Bank

»;,w«) uo
Cash :u hands of Agent·
ϊ<·λλα> <α»
Loans on ISond ana Mortgage
Market Valut.
>7:1.0»Π 12
United States Bonds
iW.i.'.O On
Connecticut State bonds
2υ,(<·βΜ>
Municipal Bouds
44,.Jo no
Railroad lioid·
ltank A Tiust Company Stoi k' 77 '.Γ : Ό
s,\ut Γ ;*ι

Railroad Stocks

<20,COO 0)
I.opscs unadjusted
Re Insurance reserve
13,'W υυ
Total LlAlULlllES

Surplus

to

1M.203 ta

#|su.5.it 41

Gross Asiots
Liaiulities.

:t5,o(xn«j
41

Policy-holders

J. G. BATTERSON, Preaident.

secretary.
l'eb&J 3w

ciiauees e. wiLl.ARD,

rOL'IND,
A

GOOD, EASY FITTING, DURABLE

TRUSS,
For further particulars, call at
xoye·' nun; ktori:,
And lie

R

NORWAY VII.L \HK,
ja-' Ul"
ill At you in good shape·

WRITING PAPER

of all kind*. l>v the ream or <i*iro.
by the nagle liuiuii or thousand
PRICES, at

Kwti.uru
BOTTOM

at

GERRY'S, Siiutii Pari*.

GOULD'S ACADEMY.
SPltlXi; ΤΓΗΜ of thi*

.n»titution

the LAST TUESDAY
ill
TIIF.
FEBRUARY, ls77.and continue Eleven Week*
w

commence on

ot

J0II.\ \VI.\THROP FISKE. A. B.,

Principal.

DA V11)

R. HASTINGS, Assistant.

'oim

s to us highly recommended. A
Mr. 1 lake
la ge attendance is anticipated.
Hoard can be obtained m the village οι Bethel
Hill at icasonable ialc>·.
R. A. FRYE, Sery.
folHI iw
Bethel, Jan. ·>>, 1*77,

A

CATARRH.

4 ave

a ûtrone οι

Si\

Vfiirs MuimIîhk
ilisfrrsMiiK
«»> ιιΐ|» lu ι·»·., rnred b> Ibe
iivr of two l>olllr«> oi
ol

a

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE

McMrs. W(.rksJt Porrte:
l.'eatlrntert,— Please allow me to testify to the
FOK
(JTeot merit* of SAM'uKb's KU'Uil. CVKK
CATAKKil. Kor six year· I have iuffered sreatlv,
particularly while troubled with a rokl. The accumulation of mucus ii my head aud throat kept
me constantly haw Ling and fitting, rendering
u,y presence "ia company extremely embaimaamg
was iu
Si* month » *go
to myselfand friend*

twisting smoke,
The rich hangings, appointabout.
ornamentation surprised
ments, and
that the unfortunate
me, showing
ship had been designed to carry pasThe sharp, shooting gleams
sengers.
of writhing flames from aloft penetrated
through the brood skylight,
tinging every object with a ruddy
glare.

youi~,
«·» W. VKMSTKONi;.
15:> llanison Ave., I'.oaton.

CATARRH.

hrr iIh* tiio«»t οΓ any Med»«·ιιι«· «lie ever lined·
Sir*.—Encl«ecd ptca-e ilnd th»e«· dollars, l«»r ;
winch send me three bottle.- ol * VMOUI»'* KM»
ICAL Cl'KK t'uK C'ATAKKII. The last helped aie
the DO>l ol any »·<ΙΜ*« I ever u>cd.

The
captaiu was good enough at
heart, but he did love a gold dollar so
much, that the passion of avarice at
times warped the better and prevailing instincts Λ his heart.
"I was young, careless, and free,
without a soul living I could claim as
kin, and as happy In my lone state as
you can well imagine. I had but lit-

of thi- remedy until
rnred. It CMilaiiM Ibe fc'rral
henlint; element* ol |ilant<>
in llirir essential form

In the live

obtained by dis·

as

•illation.

Catarrh. In ils extent an ! destructive force,
•ian<lt next to consumption. and ia closely allied
to it; for in certain constitution* the Iran iti«n
from one to the other :« oulv a que^tn-n ol tunc.
It Is therefore a-m»{«»l.ir thin»· thai those afflicted with it thotild not α a\e it the objvbt of their
Λ single bottle of,
lives to rid themselves of t
effect a
any reraely cannot in the chronic -t.»tfe,
cure, nor even bring the *y»teia nr. I r its influand
the
b»ne·
ra***
Mich
In
many
eace fully.
cartilage of the nose are eaten awav, the '·γτ*«»
of hearing, ol «ceinj;. an ! of lasting, ·ο affected
a· to be rendered useless, the uvula so elongated
and inflame·! as h
produce a ouatant an·) die
tress in g cough. The return to health n><t»t n«-.-ç»
aariiy t>e «lu» under the mo»t favorable circumstance·, wbeu so *erioti»l> afflicted; but at the ;
evidence of its great value daily come* to hand.
we become more sat *;:< 1 that there doe» not ex·
let a case of tslanh that cannot ha .-iind by a
judicious aii'l pcr-islcut Use <>! s.VMomi's UW'I
T' e relief in every
cal CCIîE κοκ I vi xKKii
cane obtained from the tirst dose .* an indicali··!.
of what t w ill *|o when the sy-h u. :» brought con
•titi.tuinally uu.ii r it· influence.
ItfVOUrl RAMCAl Ct U I* Mid by all whole
sale and retail 'Iruggnst» tbrougliout the I nite ! I
«ate*. Price, «1.

j
|

<

{

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTERS.

Attarda lli«' 1110*1 Kratriul r«'lirl
In all ΛΐΓ«·«ΐιοιι<» ol ili«* ΓΙιγΜ
and L«dk«.

woman.

"Placing my hand over her heart. I
felt it throb, and without further delay
I rushed

I

leave any one to perish. I
only ealeulating the chances in a
commercial
joint of view. You can
hoist the long boat out if you like,
and take Γ -Tir of the boys fur a crew
She wi.l burn
to pull > 'U to her.
down to the water's edge if you wait
for us to get there. It is growing calm
all the time, and t.» tell the tru-.h. Mr.

Wat kins. I would advise you to War
hand and get back as soon as i>ossible. for I d< n't like the looks of the
weather.
The air is hot and oppressive like,'
"In ten mlnut& I had the long boat
over the side, auH a stv»ut weatherly
craft she was, too. A bag of biscuits,
wi:h a beaker "f water, was stowed
away in the stern sheets, and bidding
th»* lads to give way with a will, we
shoved off fi >m the si les of the old
brg. I saw the tall, bent f<.-rm of
Captain Thomps η ]«eering down ui>«
on me for a moment, but the next in*
etaut the b<>a! rose on the bosom of a
swell, and that was the last I ever
saw of my old skipper.
a

ter. SOUTH Κ η the U1K.MNO Ht at :n t atarrh ; 1· »o
miitl and agreeable .n it. effect that it positively

CTRES W1TIIOI T MEEZMU!

A· a TROCHE POWl»EK, ■· pleasant to tbeta*:e
and never nan»! ate·, λ :i.-q *« allow ed. iu-lantl)
(ire» to the Thro it and Vocal Organ· a
lSellclows SrnMlioD of Coolne·· 4 Comfort
lh< world.

it! Safe, Reliable, and only 35c.
TtySold
mailed free. Addres·
by druggists or
COOPER. VXIIS0I» t CO.. Prop rs, PHILA.
W W. WHIPPLE A CO., Portland; GeorgeC
Week» A Potter, Rust Rro*A
(kkmIw η A Cj
Bird. Boston. Wholesale Agents.
sepflena

NERVOUS DEBILITY.

The brig quickly faded from sight,
hid by a thin mist, or haze, which
had suddenly arisen, and, in fact, I
was conscious of a strange
change in
the appearance of the weather. The
stars had entirely disap]>eared from
the Lrmament, hid behind the gauzv
vvil which had so mysteriously arisen,
and low down on the horizon I noted a
dark lutuk of clouds.
The heat was
iuten-e, the stout seamen wiping the
perspiration from their streaming
brows as they
u>iled at their oars.
Nota breath ο fair disturbed the glassy
nature
wave
all
appeared to be
hushed into a terrible calm.
"I must confess I felt rather apprehensive as I glanced about the horiaonand lookeJ back iu the direction
where I knew the old brig must be,
rolling ur.d pitching idly on the long
swell, which every moment was increasing. lint my fears and apprehenwere
soon chased
sions
from my
head by matters of more exciting in-

Vital wriknrii or depreaalon a weak exhausted feeling, no eoergi or couraee; the re-ult
0( Mental ovtr.woi k Indcaeretlona or ext
·»η the ay«tern. i- alwava
me !:
(···<·, or
cured by Humphrey*· Homeopathic Speeia< v.
.·>
tern, dispels the iJooni un i d· »ρ«·ΐι<ί··η< y, impart»
atrengt.'i .«η·1 energy
at"p» the dr.tin'and rejuv*Da:<-· tho entire man. Iteen u«> U twenty year»
with perfect »uce«-- ·ν th.'i.» iUiN. »·.1.1 by dealό |>er
er·. Priée, $1 (W j>er -ieifle ν il. οι
paek·
axe of tive liai.» au·! ·». ·· nal ol i>owil«r. >ent
bT mail on ret'e^t ·· :r··
Addre-# Humphrey·' lli>Mir()|i*lkl< >tr<li« inr Company
vy KK«»AI»W.\Y NEW Y«'KK.

•laauary S, ΙίΤΓ.

ly

lasloi lit ·" » perf. : «ub.tiiute l'or Cas toi
Oil, without any of it» obiection». for >t ι· pleat-ant
to take, and doe· not r.anseate or irripe. For co»Urenesi at any age. but especially for Sour
Stomachs. Wind Colic, Worms and Disordered
BoweUofChildren.it ι* the mo»t effe«-t.veremoly
It is harmless, it is reliable and it
ta existence
1·

—

cheap.

ThfiT need bf no

tasr Liniment

is

used.

pain

Burns

and

h
M'alde

are

healed without a scar. Rheumatism, sprains and
mo·: flesh, bone and muscle ailment* can be abso
lately cared. There are two kinds. The White
Centaur Liniment i· for family u»c. the Yellow
for horses and animals.
One trial will convince
the ineredalou·.
dec» 3m

terest.
"As we neared the burning craft I
tlie name of Ιλ H<-mbrilla, in
read

letters
of gold, on the huge stern.
The light cast by the burning si>ars
aloft afforded ample
and
rigging
to form my conclupower for me

Errors of Youth.

GENTLE MAN who suffered for years from
Nervous Debility, Premature Deày. and all
the effect» of youthful indiscret on will, J.·γ the
•ate of aiiSTeriiïi: humanity, send free to all who
ae*«! it. the recipe and directions for making the
h»* was cured. Sufferer·
annple remedy by whieh
wishing to prôti: by the advertiser'» experience

A

sions.

"The
ship was a Spaniard; the
empty davits, and dangling falls told
their own
story plain enough to a
seaman's eye.
"The burning wreck had been de-

do -o bv a<ldresa:Dx in perfect «-onii^^nce
joli.Ν U. col>EN, -IJ Cedar M. Ν- >
lu.. tai

•an

Pimples.

lia-l

1 will mail Free the re< ipe for preparing a simρΐ- v >.ijKtabl> Halm tbut win remove Tax,
FRECKLES, Piill'l.l-S ard Blotî UES, leaving
the skin swit, clear and beautiful; aiao instructions
for pro«lu· in^ a luxuriant growth of hair on a bal·!
Addrea* lWu. Λ ondell A
head or smooth luce.
janl 6m
Co.. Box ilJl. No. i Wooatrr St. Ν. Y".

Important

to Persons

"Shooting under the broad, heavy
counter, w* caught at the iron works
of the mizzen channels, and directing

the

Visiting Ν. Y.

kept mid ιηο-t convenient II·"»Merchants and others to »t ·ρ at when in
New Y ork is the <·Κ4Μ> l'Nlox UuTkL, nearly
Oppo-Ite the ·.rand Central IVpot, kept ou tlie
European plan—yon therefore only pay for what
One Of the best

leii fur

you i{et. Everything i? Ûrst ciass, and prices modwate tdnp:e.| to the stringency of the times
\ou save the expense of carriu^y hire, and by
leaving your baggage che< k at the counter of the
Hotel, yoar baggage will b- delivered in your
rooms, fifteen minatCf after the arrival of the cars,
froe of expense, We a-lvi»«)*<i u togive the Grand
l'iuon a trial.

arms.

I

■

was

A.\D TROCHE POWDER!
DELIGHTFUL asi> PLEASANT REMEDY IN
Catarrh, Headache. Bad Breath, Joarseness,
Asthma. Bronchitis Cougb». Deafness,
Ac., and al. Disordersresulting frutu
Cold·» m HEAli. TH1COAT
AND VOCAL mRgANs:
This Remedv doe· not "i.Rr ic" *» Catarrh but
ΙΛΚΜΕΝ* it; irees the head of all offensive mat-

VOICK TOXIC

I staggered, with a strange dizziness
in my head, gasping for breath, but
still retaining my grasp on her I had
The fresh air revived me : the
saved.
left
my head, so that I was enjviin
abled to pay proper attention to the
who lay hclplesss in my
woman

J

—

—

1

two men

to remain in the boat, I

clambered on deck, followed by the
other two seamen.
"The ship had evidently been on
fire some time, the flames having full
control of the forward portion of the
The foremast ha<l gone by the
ship.
board, the top-gallant forecastle was
a sea of
lire; the mainmast was alr< ady
tottering, and I knew there was
no
time
to lose.
The smoke was
dens»» and stifling, but as yet did not
effect the extreme after portion of the
vessel.
Tbe deck was strewn with

;

l>ut the start·
great convul-

the elements was about
sion of
burst upon us.
I had at iir«i
"The dark bank
noticed low down on the hori/. >n had
risen rapidly until the entire heaven?
were
obscured, the atmosphere hail
was
grown den-e, un>\ the darkness
simply Intense, relieved only by the
new dismantle I hulk which occasion·
ully threw out a gleam ol light.
"A
strange, indefinable, rushing
sound pcrva led the air, a (Hight tipple
rufll^d the stagnant waters, α cold
breath of air fanned my cheek, while
under tLe
black, frowning clouds
I saw a white line rapidly rushing
t

ui»on us.
and
louder grow the
"Louder
sounds; the men gazed at one anWith a wave of my
other aghast.
uand I motioned the seamen to pull
the boat round so as to bear before
it, and the next instant the irtirricane burst upon us iu ail its fury.
"The shriek of the tempest drowned
The oars were dashed from
my voice.
the sailor?·' hands, while they in terror threw themselves dowu in the bottom.of the boat.
"In an agony of terror Maria clung
to me, while 1, with all my strength
and skill, managed to keep the boat
dead before the gale.
rushed the frail structure
"On
the murky darkness, envethrough
loped in a whirl of foam, which half
blinded me a& the salt spray tilled my
The water was torn up by the
eyes.
barrels
full, and hurled with cutting f'-nrce and violence through the
air.
"Drenched to the skin, with the
delicate girl crouching by my side,
wrapped up in all the spare coats I
could
muster, I kept watch during
the long hours of that eventful night.
"How we ever escaped destruction
a merciful Providence alone can tell,
but
with daylight the tierce gale
showed signs of abating and by noon
we were sailing upon a Summer sea.
A
rough temporary, sail had been
rigged, and the boat's head directed
the land: for. of course, we
toward
Had given up all nope or ever seeing
the brig, for a while" at least. If we
would be saved we had got to rely ui>on our
own resources.
Carefully I
dealt out a slim allowance of bread
and water from the scanty suppplies
which was in the stern sheets^ cautioning the men to make the precious
tiuid go as far as ]M>ssiblc.
"I could
enlarge upon the sufferings we endured, teil you about the
calm days which succeeded, how the
scorching rays of the sun beat down
heads, and how the men
upou our
with noble
generosity surrendered
their few drops of water to the pale,
woman, who never mursuffering
mured once, though her brain was all
but on tire, and her tongue parched
and swollen in her

mouth.

"You can imagine my feelings when
the last crumb of bread was exhausted, and the beaker had been drained
dry. Death in its most terrible, form
with the attending horrors of hunger
and thirst, stared us in the face, and
I groaned in anguish as I gazed ui>on
the now inanimate form of the poor

SOLDI KK S HOOK.

notable work the country
has produced is "Memoirs of General
W. T. Sherman, written by Himself,"
or, as it might be called, "My Deeds
Tho sharpness, conin My Words."
ciseness and arbitrariness of the autobiographer's style are characteristic
He is Intensely conof tho man.
scious of his superiority. The word of
command is heard ringing in every
pageof his two octavos. No man could,
without being laughed at, have writho has written unless he
ten what
had done what ho has done. Throughout his
autobiography ho appears
self-referring, self-abself-centered,
when opposed, prouder
sorbed, anil
a
score of Spanish hidalgos.
than
Like George Eliot's inkeepcr, lie divides human thought into two parts—
namely, "my idee," and "humbug."
Thore is no middle |>oiut; but then
his
intelligence is as solid, quick.
br<md and full of resources as his will
is defiantly self-reliant. Though there
most

Tlte Vi ilow Centaur l.iuiiiioni
and
is worth its weight in gold to owner* of horeca
lUllle*.
swee·

l'til. Liniment b»* cured moic SlMt \!> Kt>.
■»
in three
nied, Ringdronctl and (ivi.LKli 11 ·ι:-1
in
year* than have all the Farrier· in the country
an axe.
Il» effects aie simply * ondurful.
ccitifl·
ol
thou-auds
We have thousand', upon
BltW as strong a» the ioIIowiu#
a t«-t l> >«■ L·*
"My bof·· nu lane for a ν ear with
Λ11 reine·!!···· utterly filled t·» core. an.1
wrcnen.
d i<
I
eoitimcriei
until
I eon-iderc l I n wi.itliless
h in
ii* Centaur Liniment, which rapid'i cured
I

uud then runs Into a rude
every
lie pats on tho back men as
humor.
brave if not as skillful as hitnst If, and
looks down upon them with a goodtoleration as long as they
natured
look up to him, but when they do not,
disbelief iu Sherman denotes ineom!
petency or malignity in the eriticHis enmities are heated and someThe gravo has
vindictive.
times
closed over u man \vh">, in his sphere
did at least as much as Sherman to
overturn the rebellion, and >< » Sher-

heartily recommend ir.

I

LnboraUiry of
41;

A

!

future

life

an

extrem··

to a

pr^ba·

The London School Hoard
passed
'"That, as a means to ena resolution,
art of swimming
courage learning the
it is desirable to have inserted· in the
Education Code a provision to the effect
that attendance of seholars at lessons in
swimming, under a competent instructor, for not more than an hour a week(
as
school attendmay be counted
ance."
Chinaman walked into the county
clerk's office at Eureka, recently, aiul
uuichee one mallyinquired, "How
liceeV"
"Five dollars," replied the
^
clerk.
This exorbitant charge fur a
marriage-license struck the Chinaman
"all in a hea]>." and he turned awa>
in
But as he reached the
disgust.
door a bright idea seemed to strike
he came back ami softh
him, and
whil pered :
"How
muchee
one
mou'.hV"
It was explained that the
statute would not permit issuance of
such a document for a shorter perl·.,
than
allée
timee," and the doo
closed upon him and his disappoint
A

Lielit

consumption of eggs in the manaof calicos is almost incredible.
facture
No albumen is equal to that contained ia
it would consume the la/
an egg—and
of 800,000 hens to supply one of the
large calico manufactories in France.
Inferior
dyes can be obtained froa
The

blood. &c.

who stealeth an editor's purse
Robs him of his trash ;
But he who etealeth an editor's verse
Kobe him of his hash.

the

past year 6^85 horses,
mules, were delivered for con-

io Paris.

VICTOKIOI* AT

CREKDXOOR, 1*7»,
DOLLTMUtXT, 1H7S,
<

UKKOMowit, 117»,

SIXGI.F. AN'I) DOUIII.K

BREECH LOADING

SHOT GUNS, i
price eirer produrcl |"u
ver-ally rrroininendej L»jr thoac who bare u«e<t

The l>c>-t gun* for the
t lient.

sue.

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure
ill 1 Minute.
Sold by all Druggists.

J. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N.Y.

WEBB'S

Patn't Cartridge Loader.
The

ot

lr

coinliiuin;

eoin,>leU· a|»|»aratn« e\*r inrrnt
o>u»|>lrU> an I i»orU'i!r mi.

in «ne

>u- ιΐΒ|>Ιι*ιη··ιιΙ» <*ui|>l»t i«l ml.,
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I Mul.« \\|\.|
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M rio\, (.ι S vol mix;* I>\ λμ»
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REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
l'ITEST CI.IPPEH

STEEL &CAMÎOX

no

PLOWS.

uuiiKMiKutv all physician« and
Ii 1 have U led 11, and 11 1· liai inf a rnpidlv
|t i< inepanvl with (treat carc
in·' easing sale
tlie π i|M-of Iir. Sainii.d 1'iteher of Ma-«
ait·
ai the Lab. ratory of J II Uoac Λ. (,·>.. fi l>ty
Sin 11, New > "rk.

»r
SoImI Mri'l Cull·1 η ·' Ι·«ΙΙ
ltilli
Point*. Wronchl I r»n Mamlnt I' ll
v
llm>r
llut.
I'ntna
au<l faint*. Sjjm
I'l'iw*, ->lui\i| I'lowr libilvl, I'Uiu anil » ι.
Win»;»,of all *i.:e«,

Cultivât'·'*,

■

uur*e· »

Ι(Ι«

HMIKII.X

Λ\

PATK.1T*

Siiiilli A Co., Sili rrxort iu l
■miil, Itoimrrl Co,

liip

Patente piociued in ail rotintri····. No fee* η
litvanrc. No ch irr·· for -<tv.cc·· uutil patent il
I franted. Pu li lumy examinations free. Out
valuable pamphlet «eut lice ii|t.»n receipt ul>tuin|>.
i.ll.UOCK, SMI I II Λ CO.,
A I Ire·»,
Wellington, I». C.

!

ARKKARR OK ΓΑΤΓ, IHH\>TV. ΑΓ.
Federal Oltl.'er-. xiMifr* and bailor» ol the late
to
iur, or tlu.r heir*. air iu nunv cawi entitled
been
money from itu· Government which h.i«

Ibaadto be ImiIm lui payment

j hlrtory

of

net

vice,

m

I atatu amount

Writ· taU
|my and

ol

bount) received. Ccrtiitantesot Adjutant General
«ho» mi; < \ ice an<I honorable di-charge
I'. >. A
therefrom, in plare of discharges lost. procured
Tor a *mall fee. Enclose stamp to Uilo(iri) A Co
and full reply, with blank-, «ill be Kent free.
I'KSMdXSI I'EVMOJ!»:!
All Federal Officers. ν,ιΜ ers and Sailors wounded, ruptured, or injure·! in t'i»· line of duty in the
late war, and di.*abl«xl thereby, con obuun a pen

I
I

Organ !

The Esty

LEADS THE WORLD!

Πιιγϊιικ

»n«l Sold
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Γ» Stop ()/ <jttn front
"
"
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"
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10
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to

$Sfi

S5 to J an
l'ir> to 17Λ

Afc'riii Cor Smiths Aiuertcau and
<·«*<» \Vo«(l*> A < «.'s

ORGANS!

■ion.
\\ Mow·, .in.I minor children of OfBoero, >o'dier*
m l >.·» lor·, who l.ave tilt*·* since di«charge. ol
di-eaae contracted, or wounds and injuries receive·! in (lie aervic.e and in line of duty, oui pro
< O.
cur·· pniloDi, by addrOMbgr GILMOKK A
Inrrei«ed rate· for IVnaionert obtatned, Itoiiu·
war*
m
service
tv l.ai.d \V;iriaut· prieure·! for
prior to ll.tr·'!i .1, ISU. I here ar<! no warrant»
granted for service in the I ite rebellion.
Bel I at ia : Ι.ΙΙΛΙΟΙΙΓ. A CO.,tfaahfaw·
MTM
lor full iu«iru< ti MM.
(oil. It,

Forest
For

Tar,

or

I

Inhalation for < 'atarrh. <
liront, lilt It, aad Aitbuia

Forest
1

Tar Τ roches,

forest Tar Salve,

Γ
I

or

llea'iiiK Indolent Sorei, Ulcer·, Cuts. Burnt,
and fur Pilct.

I

1
Silt
the Toilet and Uatb.

<

forest
Γ

or

PRICES

Tar

ΓI Ay Ο CO y ERS tor $:t to $10.

William J. Wheeler,

year*.
In ryi-m-rnl n*c I or
li'iv i»r«Mt'd I In· nn»«t * ΑΓΚ.
: »i:··.: l"iv-nin U vnl I I I'H IIA Γ
iiiriliri:ii'> Uiiiimii. They arcjii··! what
tin· |Η·ι·:ι1ι· n;ni. snliik· time, moue».
"ic-Uiii-s·» a:i t » iirirr.tr·?.
livery «»iiurlc
t winh

Hern

cr\ w

■

"IH-rliu·

an eminent

:i.
I
■

physician.

prescription

οι

Cent·*.
Cure*.
·ΐΜ;·β·Ίΐι>ιι, Inflammations,
25
Wum
Wini
Coilc,
Fever,
Werau,
< r> intf-ColIc, « Teething of Infant.',. 23
8*>
or
Children
of
A^ulf,
l»larriiu-n,
I
ι
Colic,
i»> enters. I1
S3
\
Chalera-atortUM,
nitlng
IS
I',iu«li>, ( ••m.-, Βπ h bit s
*3
Neural:;.a, Toothache. Farearhe,
2.Ί
Ilrailarlie*. Sick 11. mind..·. Vertigo,
23
Dyspepsia, Itilion- Sti.mach
83
KUiiiire-set), or I'alnful Perkxls,
IS
Wfilte·». too Profuse Periods
S3
Croup. CoiilIi, I» fficult Breathing,
93
Nalt lUieunt, Krj Ipelaa. Brupueui
23
ItlM-niliiil Km, Rheumatic Pains,
Fever ami Ante. Chill Fever, Agnes,. 50
50
Pile*, blind or Needinp
50
Oplithaliuy, and Sou· or Weak Eves, 5o
or
acute
Iiiilucnita,
chronic,
Catarrb,

No*.
1 1> ver*, (
·.:

il tried

11

11
14.
13.
If·.
17.
18.
19.
8(». Whoopliia-l'ooKli. violent coughs,
81. A«tt»ina, oppre*-ed Kreathine,
88. Pur UNcliar<rr<i. iru|iaired bearint;.
83. M'rtllllla, cnlao;· α glands. Swelling",
81. (ieneriil I>«-l»ility, Phyvlcal Weakness,
83. Hro|r*> and Kcaiitv Secretion*,
8t>. hea-^lekne»*, hitkiioM from rliling,

SO
50
50
Su
50
30
W
50
Kltlne).|»i«ea*e, (-r.nel,
00
1
>» |-vinis lleblllt). Vital Weakne**,
50
MoreMoutb, Canker,
1 rlnary Weak no*, wetting the bed, so
50
Palnlul Period·*, orwlih SpaMiu,
1 00
lli»ea<.eol Heart, palpitation*, etc.
Kullep»ey, Spaams, at. Vitus' Dance, 1 00
30
Olphtlierla, ulcerated «ore throat.
30
Chronic t'oiiareMlonw aud

SOUTH

....

8S.
S'J.

31.
38
33.
31.
33.

Eruptions,

FAMILT CASES.
Ca»»e, Morocco, w ith above 3S larare vials and
110.00
Manual of directions,
Cahp Morocco, of 20 large vials and Book, 6,00
case
the
»rnt
hy
These reiiirUIr·» arc
Mingle l»o\ or vial, to any part of tbe
country, free of charjçe, on receipt of

price.

Addrea*

to.
Humuhrry··' HoiiieooAihtr Vfedlclne
and I>i pot, 368 Broadway, New York.
__

Office
For Hale by all DruiurUt*.

mzz.
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OF
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M·.,

GOODS

AT LOW PUJCFS FOIt < ΔΒΗ.
ly
December 21, 1875.
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an·! Arm·

Baltimore. 17 North ( h trim St. M a tunic Ten;
ptr),8r<>io( VIacliιnt·· and Aim·.
'»-l ïcti nlli St., ·■> wii.k Ma
Washinut-'n. I>
chines an<l Arms

lor the pur) "·β
of Marking I.men and Stationery, made to or lrr
and *ent U> an;' addre»* upon re<·♦-·j>t ol a three
cent *U:up and the following μι let·*:
.1 .1< 7Λ«·.
4 |^ιιι·γμ1 Μ »i ι,"*ιη'· |1 OO
li.il>·, I ir
ΐΙΛι |
4 d't itOr ι m'i/!·'
Ink, per Baltic, 'JiJc.
Sen 1 a 3 cent η tamp for a few * inple letter*.—
Agent* Mooted to work in their own ι >ca!iue« tu
lili-ral ·?Ι-«-·»<ιηΐ will bem« le
whole
CllAKI.ES A IIKU>EY. Engraver,
β nth Pirti Me
aprll tf

Steamship Co.

Maine

Scini'Wfrkl) Line

I WILL SKI.l. Λ
Slop Oullblt Heed (lirait f..i S''·■'·
75

Γι
II
7
Ν

do
«Ιο
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do
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do
do
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IO

do
«Ιο
tlo
do
do

1*11

II
*5 OU
HI OO
1115 III)
I'J 5 OO

These Instruments are in llenvy ItlaeU Wal
ou«
Cases, iiti.. in >ize, Ilniidl an<l tone anbv thre<
to none nude. They are manufactured
tlx
different c.'iupnniet,, one of wblcli 1· a mon,'
tin
umut in nut cotniiTt t k<v« t.· ρ·]
mil

an other ileal
name pi ice* lor these I:i»irumeui*
ol their proflte
er», but will sell lor ONK-11ALK
m

on
Inilrnmtnli Delivered «I any Station
l.raiid I'ruiik at the above Prices, and
before
<
trial
pay·
a five da)
glveu
ment I* demanded, and If not
satNfattory lu every particular may be returned at

my expense.

tlir» Intnrnenieoi
Call at my residence ami
*end for Photograph. We do not keep u Profess
in order to briuj
them,
■>r at the Organ to exhibit
out nil their good point· ami hide their defect*
*0 if you are not a jnd^e yourself. plea»»· briuj
can ·.» 1 and give [hem
Tilt him oxk 1
rilOItOt'Ull TRIAL.

ALL Instruments Warranted for the
Tirm of FIVE YEARS.
O. "W. BENT.

South

Paris, September 19, 1&Τβ

WANTED, AGENTS.
(\Eir itooK.)

American Frontier.

hero
Λ valuable and authentic history of the
inn, a.lventure<. trial*, privation*, captivities
ami noble liven ami death· of the pioneer MOTHIllustrated with ful
KltN of the Kepublie.
page engravings.

An lutensely liilcrcaiug Book.
Λ good opportunity la here offered to intelligen
busi
or tt'OMILt who want a good paving
right at home. Send for our Illustrated De
criptive Circular, containing lull particular*.

MK>
ne»·

Address,

Dec 5 3m

».

β. «CRAXTUX

Hartford,

CO.,
Co··.

Wholesale and Rctuil.

ExtKOKTlC, Rkuable AGENT wanted ii
f·»
every village and town, to solicit orders
frauiiug pictures. Ureaici-l inducement* of tb<
m
For circulars and price-lists addn
seasou.
D. a. WAKnWELI.,
Oxford, Maine,
Νον.21·3ιη*

AN

Steamers E-ieanora

lu V« I urk.

and

Franco.iia

Will until further notice leave Irankiiu Wharf,
Cortland, ererv MONDAY and Tlll.'KsD.O
w
itt> P. M.,and leave Pier Vi Ea*l Kivcr, N·
\ ork. every MONDAY an I IHL'SSDAY al

Ρ M
«
The Elcanorai- a new steamer, ju»t built foi tl>
route, and ooth h· aiilthe KrancontH are ftted m
making
lor
pasaeogcr·,
vith lint ao.'.iniiiioiltttK'Uf
'!ii· thfin —I ••«wvenicnl χη·Ι eoti»|orfili|e rouit: lor
M
1 \ ►·
N"··· Vlll 1. .4
>
H*J «» IT
I lt\ I'll··
u/t c

itnafr*vit)toncli«IYioeytrdHivestfui
•iicnra·

> orh

Picture Frames !
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PARIS, MAINE.

l'an», Soph uil'fr 1!' n~G.
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κ β λ veil orruKs.

is I A --J Droadwa) New ^otk. Ann*.
St N'cw Y ork, >ewm.·
Madison square,·: E·
Machine·
X** in/ Mar bin·* an I
IITremout
.St.,
ItoMon,
Λ rui·.
Ma· hitic aod Aru.i.
Seuiu*
C'liii ag>>. i
State
-St. Li'Ui*, iriu North tourth Μ
Sewing Machine*
and Arm·.
Philadelphia, 810 Che*tnut>t, Sewing Mm ti ufi

^Q-ETSTT,

..

β
7.
h.
<j.
10.
11.

Armory and Principal Office. ILICK. Ν. I

(Ofll<·** Over Hi»vinji« Hunk:

m
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LOWEST!

as the

:
Inhalers, GREAT BARGAINS

JURES*»

ti.e

LOW

.Music Stool·» lor h'l to Si.

Skin

^okiîîa

lj>

as

forCatarrh,Consumption. AatLa.i.
For Satf 'iij alt

inhaling

Riidiffo,

Something New!

Tar Soap,
forest
ilaaus.
Diseases,
lUieutn,
hap;

Γ or

Iron

Motiotrriiiniriio Stain pa

Threat, Lung*. Asthma, an·! Kidneys.

forest Tar Solution,
Γ
'ou»uu;;>tlon,

Wrought

Arcli λη·| Tiape/ot'lal Tru··» C'.i«t steel M»o\»!>
<"ai»l Steel ll<«·* ami ΐιΐηίπι U»k··<, I'lautrr»
lluiiilldl il·*·», Uitm ri, Wind llor»e U^» j,
SndkCotloa '.ιι·η

lie*

Last 1ΌΙ It leurs.

.,

ne

asses, or

TRICES 50 CENTS AND $t
Great taving to buy large

TFR BOTTI.E.

CREEDMOOR RIFLE

Dkt ST.. Xkw York.

in u».<-r.
i.ks
1:1
t a·lorn 1

lady querist

has

G«nitimptioD.

REMINGTON

m

(•iliiiore,

wished to know Something of his
eiperience in the matter of the tender
passion:—Well, I n*iver did know a man
to die of love, certainly; but I have
known a twelve-stone man to go down
to a nine-etone-tive under a disappointed
passion, so that pretty n»-arly a quarter
of him may be said to have perished.

sumption

to

of the
This infallible remedy is composed
in chemical
llorehound,
the
of
plant
Honey
extrade·! from the
union with Tar-Βλι.μ,
the forest tree Aheis
Like Principle of
Baesamea, or Balm of (tilead.s«x»thes and
The Honey of llorehound
inflammation s and
scATrERS all irritations and
HKAU the throat
the Tar-balin <3 BAKHI AMD
Five
the lungs.
and air passages leading to
cool,
additional ingredients keep the organs
I.et no premoist, and in healthful action.
this great medijuilicc keen you from trying
has sared thoucine of a tamous doctor who
sands of lives by it in his large private practice.
or
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no bad taste
smell.

nroat, Hoarseness, Tickling Couuh and
Pur,fj;ug tLe Breath.

physician replied

During

FOR THE
Hoamnetf, Dificult
(boghi, Colds, Influenxa,
of the Throat,
Breathing, and all Affection!
Bronchial Tubes, and Lung», leading

I·-..>h··I and I· as I'l.Btstvr τ·>
II. r. /.1 Ulni;:
II·
It 11
r 1 p.·
1*1,1 .1-1
tin stomach aed bowel th» ( istoria ç-hii.h τ iii
lll.oot). expel- worm* an·! pie.int* leveriahneae
•inlets thenert·*, aud produces health—then, nl
nilirin· ClIlt.liltKN 1 t\si.M l' in quiet mid UO'lll
It e<nii;iins

or sore

bili;y.
who

AND TAB
HONEY OF HflREHOUND
CURE OF

It ι» a 1111.-tukr to Mippotc that Ca<-tori.'i i« not
adapted t-> jtrown p<-r <10* as well as children.—
It il
! I h. v only m ed tu Increase the .|.uotiiv
manv ·'· mplaiuts lor hhich I a^·
children batI toria ι* adapt. <| -like Wf\|> 1 «ii.it* H-ntr stomach
Worm·, lYf-erf, Τι mihv.; ami Croup, "'at it I»1
esiMYiallv recommended for Ihem.
it· el'· et *ire more e< rtain than CA»ri>ltOlL
I

IlUOtVX ΓΛΓΕΗ CIGARS.

a
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CASTORIA. Pianos & Organs

ever

G' ldwiu Siuith publishes in the Canadian Monthly an article on "The Immortality "f tin· Soul," in which he holds
that there is no absolute proof of a fuin the absence f anyture state, but,
we are bound to
the
to
contrary,
thing
accept the great mass of evidence which

T·**

J

JFI

'·
ii>n, *Vyomiii}cCo l'a
Fail s
Il makes vei ν little illlf'n'ni'c « bat ti e e»«e iL»
il. Κ ιι>τ·«·ιι<
r
Ι'·ι!ΐ
»
^
ηΙιιΊΙηί il
icrich.M, un,
-an
"«••rairhc· er l.amene-a f ηιιν kii d ih» <il
l.irm
rn
i.ii
M.iue
the-arue. Lit· r; ii'ru,
pr<»|
t C'l
ei ►, Λ ··
«h nid ne* e l>e Mil'. i,t the Vi l!<
tail Linin.Mit It i· » ·1α vei > 4 here a:,d warriu'
J hi it -1 fleet

ΙΜΙ

makes

4geal« Wauled in all I it<»<-u.
pird Territory.

■

n<>t Secretary Stanton
«pares
dcud, any more than ne spared Stan·
S:ill the book is :hor·
ton living.
oughly a soldier's book an 1 must
take rank among the most instructive

composed.

improTeuirnt.

Within the paat je«r important
have been »<Μβ<Ι λβ·1 no trouble will u
in keeping tbe Kkmisuton ahead ot all
tor».

·>

man

Tt le stated that not η steamer leaves
New York fur Havana tliiit does not
tuke out from 2,ooo to Γ»,οοο reams, οι
in
occasional instances as high α.·*
of coarse brown wrapas 30,000 reams
What this pai>er was
ping-paper.
a long
time a
was for
used for
mystery; but it has recently l>een rovealed that it enters into the manufacture of "pure Havana cigare." It
is said when saturated in the juice of
tobacco stems the straw jwper makes
a
"Ailing" almost equal, if not superior, to the genuine |eaf jn fiU.t>
it is sometimes imi»o8sible to deteet
tiie delicate tllm of paper interla|>| «-(1
with leaves in the finished ci^ar, or
neatly folding the exterior. For t hi»
purpose, we are told, it serves admirably, the
paper, under combustion,
leaving no residum other than a punTo such a relinement of
white ash.
this business l>een carried
urt has
the use of machines rolled
that by
sheet <>f pui»er an almost perover t he
fect impression of tlie tobacco hv.f I.-;
ubta ued, ihe {«ecuiiar "spot*" being
printed as on calico. Smokers of
11 .vaiia
eigars, will, no doubt eon.
sill;·· their "weed" with an added /est
at
leu ning of what it is probably

·ο rapidly im0
(,ν#Γ u
<|ualUie« neede.i |B , ftœ;|

8ΤΙΤΙΉ.

(.KO. W FKIîI.'I·»,
·■
M.u'.orviiie. m bob arte CO., Ν V
'Ι·! \it suis,- ι bar·nan))oar Centaur Lir.i·
in. nl In mt I tinlly, and tin·! it lobe <d freat value
d me two dollar»' w»ilh( <··>·· lor rh<
I'l·
E1LKV (ICKIJtS.
initie- ai Ihorwii

j

Ibe

Machine-namely: Lluiir Kcrnixq, smooth
Nuihblk»·. Eami», Uie\Bi κ, with perfeet Loti.

"Kvv.

now

and entaining military memoirs
written. Hurprr'n.

po«te«"iog Juit

iniments.

brujrsi·!.

is
something bare, bleak, har.-li,
abrupt iu his style, his blunt egotism

—

uneasiness,
knowledge that α

caused

ling

me

MACHINES.

No Machine ba· «P'ui'i

l·- »'
It it» very «·Π1«·»··ί< un for
from frozen limb*.
FMT
aehe. Tooth ache, Itch and ClTA"itul'i
TIONS,
Ο write* :
Mr. Josiah Weetake of Maryerillc,
1«·<·η *o
"For many year* m> Rheumatism be··
house
bad that I have.been unable to stir from Ihc
lit eiuilded
l.H.im·
ofCcutaiir
bottles
first
three
The
I
mendlny
am
me to wnlk Mliliout my crutche*.
1» a marvr I.1
rapidly. I think your Liniment-:ui|
Kock I'rairie, Mo »a\>
C. 11. Itcniiett.
Hit
"Cintuiir Liniment aelU better and site*
bei·! aatiiifa -lion of anything in the market
oilier»
lor
adone
l
Uniment
What the Centaur
aud it
it wdl do f«>r you. It la luindy, it S» reliable
la cheap.

military history and biography

In

my

"Then, for the first time, I looked at
thefaceof my burden,and by the bright
light of tho wreck I discovered she was J
that
both young and handsome,
moment tho mainmast went crashing I
to
me
myman at the wheel, brought
over the sido, sinking with a hiss in the
1
self.
Λ shower of cinders and
black water.
"
'What do you call that, sir?' he Inshirks, a column of roaring liâmes,
quired, pointing over the quarter.
shot on
high, followed by the exeited
in the direction pointed
"I gazed
shouts of the men, who had leaped,
intense
out by the man, and, to my
panic-stricken, into the boat urging
surprise, saw a bright light, not un- me to follow.
like a ball of fire, which threw a lurid
lady with my left
"Clasping the
the dftrk
across
tremulous light,
arm, I used my right in gliding down
waters.
The mens* oars were !
the ship's side.
"'It can't be the moon, sir?" said
I gave the word, and tho next
jK.ised,
said the seaman with an inquiring
instant we were clear of the vessel, I
lo<>k.
which was now wrapt in liâmes from
'"The moon
rising in a quarter item to stern.
I
bearing south-south wast? No. that I "Dashing some water into the lais some crâft on fire, as sure as my
dy's face, I begau to chafe her hands. ,
name i- Jehu Wat kins, and I'll rouse
!
; The treatment though rough had the
out the captain at once.'
She oj»ened her eyes, j
desired effect.
"In another instant I was rapping close J them again as if the awakenIn no gentle manner at the Skipi>er'e was
painful, but in a few moments was ;
turned out in a
who
stateroom,
In a few words I tohl I
! fully herself.
hurry.
her how she had beon saved, and asI
"'What—what is the matter?" h· ; sured
her that in a short time she
"is 1
stammered, rubbing his eyes
be in s^iety on board the ι
would
there a squall coming?*
brig.
I
"'No, sir; it's as pretty a night as
she told me that her
"In return
I ever saw.
Hut, Captain Thompson, father was the Setior Jose Gonzales,
there is a vessel ou tire to leeward oj i of Santos, the
wealthiest planter in
Ua. and I will, if you say so, run down ! the country.
She had been on a visit j
to her assistance."
to Si>ain, where lier father had large j
on deck In a moment.
"Til be
numbers of relations, un i had taken
IVïn't be in a hurry don't like to run I }kiissaKe for
home iu the Si>anish
:
the vessel oft her course prolongs ship.
her vo\age,' ami leaving the sleepy
"The ill-fated vessel, by somo means
«iurekipjuT grumbling to himself, 1 re- to her uuknowu, had cauirht lire
·»
il
Λ I «un: nwuni, «uu,
gained the deck.
lUg UlC Ulglll.
a
moments
the
fellow
few
old
"In
overcome
by terror, she f;tii»t»·«I away,
was by mv side.
rrobably iu the excitement and alarm
v.ill cost money to take all which
"'It
her altsence was
followed,
un y
il vi til
auu jitu iitcui mi
uuuu^
when the b«vats
over-looked, ami
we make h i»ort.'
shoved off front t he ship, the Snoiita ;
"'True, sir; but is human life to be
Maria Gonzalez was l**fr unconscious
reckoned or valued by money? In all
in her state-room to jn-risli.
j
around the horizon, I
probability there are p>x>r fellows
"lïlancing
there in danger of their lives, who, if could see no sign of the brig, Not
we leave
them to their fate, would
the flash of u light betrayed ihe poslHut I had η
place us ou a footing with pirates,' tion
of the vessel.
and turning abruptly, 1 walked aft, compass
with
me, aiui not»*d the
having expressed my indignation in a course I had steered while pulling for
voice tremulous with anger.
the burning wreek. It was ii"t the
fact of the brig being invisible that
"'Bless my soul. Mr. Wat kins, I
would not

▲

t>n

her in

I

Jackson's Catarrh Snufl

»·

deck with

I
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Through the eomjwnion-way the

■

Mailed
Price m cent*. njM by all druggists.
01 receipt ot price. i> cent» tor W, #1-'· An
•ix or **.ii for twelve, carefully wrapped, snd
warranted, by WtKKS & POTTEK. Proprietor»,
Βυ-: η M

best

on

tho

Λ

■

There is no med tl or protect ve apj'.i.iae :hat
will prove »o grateful and effective in Ticklfnz
Cong I·», Irritation an·! Sorene»* of tlie Cheat and
Luags. We believe them capable of preventing
•cri·· us disease» of the»c org.iu».

li

I

■

Chronic Pleurisy Cured.

Mesar» «UK'· A Pottku:
i.tntirmrn,— llsimj tV.r man ν month- piat auf
tere<: *itli .1 very lame side, called bv my phy»iciu Chronic Pleurisy. caused b> λ former Injury
aad strain. and far which I ukiI many prescrip» called Thru,
th.
tion» and linunerii». a» well
matte care*. without the lrut heaeilt. u»v ι·ΐιν·ι*
cian recommended one of your ColUM' VoltAH Plasti κν wh°> h. to β'· gn M HUfri·*, rt
lieved the pain and »«>rene»s almost immediately,
and 1 have been abie to attend to my h >u»ehoM
affairs ever sm. e with perfect *a»e snd remi"r!
whereas Ixrivre the application ol your invaluaI
ble plaster I
»can-ely able to do jnvthio.'
consider them me»t niable. and shail with plea
»ure rccommcnd them to the afflict· I.
Your· respeetfttUv.
Mrs. FRAM ES UARK1K AN.
Okl*m>. Me April SI, 1>7·;.

had

spiration more difficult. Exerting my
strength, the wood work gave way,
revealing a confused mass of white
drapery lying ou the state-room floor.
The very sight made my heart beat
quick with apprehension, and stoop- !:
ing, I soon osceitaiued that it was a

arms.

a

man-of-wàr cruising

coast, and the surgcou soou
Strange to
under his care.
to the prisay none of us succumbed
vations we had undergone, but recovered to congratulate one another
The Senor Jose
our
escajHi.
upou
Gonzales fairly hugged me in his de- j
light at the eseai>e of his daughter, !
insisted upon my making his
and
resideuce my home. The men wore
m« «it
The lame can be healed and lt>e wounded
rewarded by him toyound their most hole. We idi>« Ju»t whatthet enlaur Lit. in» a
or
u«n«
will not men·! uroaru
hopes, and I—well, I r? will «Ιο. They but
sanguine
will extract »orene»».
Hit,
they
ri:
ci
Can·
fair
warded
«ml h larger ran ¥eof
myself by marrying the
• Hay pain, cure Kbenmatlsm
ai"iicle
heiress, and when lier father died a neah, bone and mti«clc ailment-thin any
discovert··!.
before
ever
ct
eflecta
Mu·
few years ago, I assumed full control
Scientific skill cannot jro beyond
As for tho old brig, these remarkable preparation*. I iiuoMO RliKU
of .the estate».
M
irI.
μ 4ΤΙ8Μ οι many ycare' standing. Neuriljr'*·
M.Mlea.
and Captain Thompson, she was never Hack,
Ftvcr sores Wst Hisu sor.WS,
» aim d
seen or heard from after the terrible CakciMtrciKli, l»i*tort^l Joint-, an.I
W liiti
the
cured
arc
by
worst kind
storm which swept the coast of South Limbs of the
Centaur Liniment.
*
I
*
ITIIoi
n<
with
Hi
shores
its
and
It will destroy the pain
America, strewing
It «ill c\
sew: all ordiuary Iltirn· and Scald*.
tho wreck of many a noble craft."
frosl
the
ard
tract the poiaon υ I lllte* and Stln<s,
on

found them all empty
uutil I came to the after one. There
I experienced some difficulty in opening the door, the smoke every mo·
meut
becoming more dense and re-

tle responsibility on my shoulders,
the skipper taking entire coutrol, even
t our· in respect,
to details.
Mrs. l.OltA >. CIIAVK.
"We were to the southward of the
Ilardwiek, M»m,
July 5, bli.
line, outward bound, and upon the
eventful night in question, which was
truly an era in my life, I had the first
watch. The wind was light, and the
ocean as calm as though asleep.
From (ϊοοΓκ<' W Sb»tlu«-k., late
"We had nil our light kites set to
Forrivn fcnlry 4 Ink. Boston
4'iisloiit lionne.
woo
the
gentle breeze, running
l.'emUlmc»,—1 have be. η troubï· 1 with Cat.irrh through
the water not over three
<d
remedy
your
;
for several ν «.an». but bv the um>
Absorbed in my own
knots an hour.
This suraui«t I have
it has been greatly relievedbeen entirely free from :t. I make i:~e of it ia 'uy
I was leanaud
reflections,
thoughts
family for cold· in the b«ad, and Dnd it au illee·
tuai remedy. I can confidently RCOUMxl il to
ing idly over the taffrail watching the
all who are similarly afflicted.
and
bubbles
phosphorescent light
Very truly vour·.
litO W. SIlATri'CK
playing about the restless rudder,
btl.
Kclober
when a touch on my arm from the

PERSEVERE !

placed aboard

hurried, but

CATARRH.

#

state-room to state-room

"From

years ago, I was chief
hoard of a Down East brig
engaged In the South American trade.

"Twenty

mate on

liespectfullv

TVeember ΐ, l$7t.

poor

SEWING

entaur

her side to moot
erless to avert.
"Diving down into the main cabin,
"Well, wo were· picked up shortly
half tilled with black,
which was
η
BraciHan fishing-boat,
I took a hasty glance after by
seen.

to hear how I,
»>ailor, chanced to marry a pret-

"So, you, would like

yarn.

Alter
duced to try >a.m\>»1>S Rakical Ct lit.
using two bottles I tin ! myself nearly, U' not quite
veeommeuded
>ince
1
have
permanently cured.
over one hundred bottles with the grcatc»! suc-

ce»».

roriuije.

ty wife, possessed of thousands, and,
mistress of the
without exception,
finest estate In Santoe?
"Well, come out on the piazza. We
have a tine view of the bay there, and
I love to listen to the roar of the surf.
It reminds me of old times, you know.
Light a fresh cigar. You huve nothing like them in the States, I can asand now for my
sure you of that;

arrumpanifd by

REMINGTON

She was dying—perhaps dead
cases,and articles of clothing, but no girl.
I stretched myself by
and
already—
be
could
trace of a human being
the fate I was pow-

mot

:hr-jj thei

i'a.--ικ*ι·t<

r.d:n.m.V

w

Pa»sljre is State Ιίοοίη I-Vixi, men!» •■xira.
lOiw td. d t.» and ftom Philsd· !|«hi:■,
ot Manx·.
Montreal.'^ι· '» i*, St. .John iu<l :<ll narts
·ι
•

r-Kieie'M

Ship'K'r»

·

»ken

**.

the
liave Portland.

ow-t

«en·! then freight !■
t, Γ. M ol day» they
For further information apply to

re«|ue«te<l

ar»·
Steamers a·

early

to

a*

HENKY ΙΌΧ, Ueoeral Agent. Portland.
J. Κ AMKS, Ag't Pier:!» Κ Κ. New York
Ticket· -nd st.it» room* ran also be obtained al
ii Ir27tf
£1 Exetuk j|e >tr<*l,

$25. $50. $100. $200. $500.

The reliable h»ni*e ol Al.EX. Kkotki.vgimn A
a
Co No. I'i Wall hlre.et, New Vork, puMi»b
hand-ome eight page weekly paper, called the
to
Week I ν Financial Keport, which they «end free
Ir. addition to a larye —iliir of
*ni irtrtr—
able editorial» on tlnanrial aud business topic*, it
and accurate reports of tbu rales
lull
coutain* very
aad «landings of every bond, »to k an'l «ecurity
the
Stock
Exeliange or handWd by
dealt In at
K i-tcru ilnanciere and capitalist?. Me««r*. Frolh·
broker* ol large
rxten»ivc
verv
Ingham Λ Co. are
In addition to
integrity
experience and triedbu-ine-a,
they sell whit are
their stock brokerage
now
termed "Privilege·," or "Put· an·! Call·,"
tc -iiei'Ua
one of the favorite method* ol legitime
fol
and
valuable,
is
Vy
adviee
very
Their
tion.
have made for
lowing it. thoumnd* of pe >p<e
oiavlfll*
MUrorol:·.
Y
tunes·—-|Ν.

Krn»|>:ip(i

A tlrrrlisin^

Agfiit«.

Geo. P. Rowell &Co.,
41 Park Row, Ν 7

of controlling the
They hate the sati»f*etion
extenaive and compleleadvei lising connu
and one which
been
*ecured,
crei
has
ion which
would lie hardly po>Mble iu any other country but
dowu a
iu
succeeded
working
thl". They have
complex biisinc*·* into *o th ioui;lil> a systematic
in
the
newspaper *vi>teni
method that nc f»iiange
while the widen inof America can | cape notice,
formation upon ail topics Interesting to advert!·
the ditpoeal cf the pub*cr« I* placed readilv at
J nut It, 1BT5.
lic.— Extract from S.
Λ
ClHCUIiAH,
KOU
8KMP
Oxmikh. as:—A't a Court of I'robate held at I'arl·,
within and lor the County of Oxford, ou the
third Tnesdav of .lanu·')·, A l> 1ί»ΓΤ:
\ U MAURI.h named Executrix in a
certain Instrument purporting to be the last
»t*«* ei t of Jnha II. Marble. I-te of
T«
and
WII)
Divtield.in ».nd Countv, decesncd. having prefor I'robate : un<l arked that Casame
the
sented
moat

BKLIND

leb P. ΗοΙΙοη,Ι. o| Canton, be api ointed
istrator with the will annexnl :

a

'nilu-

OFDERfcl), That the taid Execator give notice
to all person·· intereated, by cau-ing a copy of thl*
order to be published three week* suceeistrelv In
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari·, that they
to be held at Paii*.
may app<arata Probate Court
March
In *ai J County, on the third Tue*day of
next, at nine of th.; clock in the forenoon, and
«aid
the
Instruit
unv
have,
cause,
why
*hew
they
ment thou Id not be praved. approved ar.d allowed
ai the la*t Will aud Testament of said deeeaced.
A II WAI.KKB. Judge.
U.C. DaVIS, Regliter,
A true copy—attest:

All bulls of Job Printing die at ttus Office.

Oxford Democrat.

-

-

Extra.

Public Laws of the State of Maine, passed by the Fifty-Sixth Legislature, 1877,
•ml seventy-one. i* hereby amended by interting
■·
vessel." in the fourth lino of said
after the word
section. the word* 'railroad ear of any kind.' le»
that raid section two, as amended. «bail read afollow», vlj.:
'Skct. '£ Whoever. without breaking, commit*
larceny in tho night time, in a dwelling-house, or

fhnptrr I 11).
AN ACT In relation to Kxecutlon*
Kr itmnrtrd bp thr Sennit ami H«utr of Hi yrr urn I it·
hern in LnjUlature a**<mbUH. cut foilmet
Il an execution ha* Ix^en, or «hall b<· l**tied by th··
clerk, judge or recorder of any court in any county,
of an ibMl :
upon a judgment mimd 0· default
f. udtnt tn a personal action, witmn one year after
th·* rendition of »uch judgment, without deposit of
tli>> bond j>pecltied Ιιι »eOi ion* tour and five of chapter
eighty-two of the revised ftatute*, through accident.
Inadv-Hence, or mistake, all proceeding* upon or
by virtue of »uch execution or judgment, Khali,
■ iter the expiration of one >e»r Irom the rendition
of «uch judgment, have the name ert.-ct and validity
a< if the bond had been duly given, deposited and'
ha* been
approved, unit*»· a petition for review
brought within paid year; and in cam* ouch judgwithin
If
on
review
brought
U
reversed'
not
ment
upon or by virtue ol
Mid year, all iuch
•uch execution «hall be valid a* afore-aid. after final
for the defendant in review

adjoining and occupied therewith, or'
enters any office, bank, «hop, store, j
warehouse, barn, stable, vessel, railroad car of any
kind, court home. Jail, meeting-home. college, acadme or in which
emy, or other building for public
valuable tiling an· keiit, and commits larceny
u
be
shall
punish· by imprisonment not b*s
therein,
than one nor ΒΜΤβ than fifteen years; and when the
offeme I» committed In the day time, bv Imprisonment not more than six year», or by fine not exceeding one thou«and dollar"
[Approved January 31. 1*77.]
building

bretks and

proceeding*

judgment

fhnptrr ΙΛΟ.
< ourt
AN ACT relating to the .Supreme Judicial
of
for the County
Sagadahoc.
He U mai-tfil, de., a· follow* :
Nkition 1. Section «eventeen of flinpter *fveutv•even of the revli^d *tatute* i* hereby amendeo by
ftrlking out the word* -'the December term for
civil bu*lne»n only," In the thirty-third and thirty·
fourth line* thereof.
Sxct 2. All act* and part* of act*, inc agiotent
wltii this act. are hereby repealed.

(Approved January Si, 1377.]

Ckaptrr I » 1
ΛΛ ACT to anion·! section tltlynix, chapter lilly·
to
cue. of tlx· Kevised Statutes. and additional
c.iai) er on·* hundred and twenty-two of tli·· Public l.aw* of eighteen bundrvd and »eventy-slx.
lit it cnacfed. Ac., as follow*
Suer. 1. Section titty-slx of «ihapter tifty-one of
the revised statutes in hereby amended by adding
after th<s word "name," in the third line, the words
•or by a notice tinned by one or more of «aid bondholder*. setting li»rth the time, place and purpose of
the meeting, a copy of which 1» to be published in a
in
newspaper In the county, If any, otherwise, -o the
that
State paner, seven day» before the meeting.'
:
as
follows
read
as
«hall
amended,
said section,
SkcT. 66. The new corporation may call iu Urst
meeting in the manner provided for the calling the
tlrat meeting of tho original corporation, and use
therefor the old name, or by a notice, signed by one
or more of said bondholders, getting forth the time,
of which
place and purjHwe of the meeting, a copy
Is to be published in a newspaper In the oounty it
-even
da*« MWI
any. otherwise, in tie· State pa|«r.
the meeting; but, at that tneetini may adopt a new
one, by which it shall always after be known, and
it may take and hold the possession, and hare the
use ol the mortgaged property, though a bill in
a
equity to redeem 1* pending, anil may become party
defendant to such bill.'
section
said
of
ti(ty-six,
Sect. 2. The provisions
as amended, shall also apply to all corporations
m-uti jhiM In chapter one hundred ami twenty-two
uf the public laws of eighteen hundred and seventy·
for securing the
«lx, entitled "'An Act to provide
"
rights of Mortgage Bondholders

(Approved January 30,187T.J
Chapter I.VJ.

therein and put In fear, shall
person being lawfully
lx» punished by imprisonment not less thaii one nor
msre than ten years, but if no person was lawfully
therein and put In fear, by Imprisonment not more
than live years, or by tine not exceeding Ave hun-,

dollars.'
Sbct. 2 Section two of chapter one hundred and
twenty of the revised statute* of eighteen hundred
dred

Clinplrr 1.1:1.
amend section eight of chapter eightyKevbed Statute», relatin» to trustée
amended.
process, a* heretofore
a» follows
ft* il enacted &e
Sr»*r. 1. Section eight of chapter eighty-six of the
revi-ed statutes 1» hereby amended, by adding after
the word» "all corporation·," In the rtr*t line of the
said section. the words 'and all foreign or alien comthe laws of any
panies or corporation» estab!i-he>l by
other »t.»te or country, and having a place of buswithin
thl»
state,' and by
business
or
doing
iness,
of
adding after the word "sueh," in the third line
so that said
or,'
word»
the
'companies
said section,
■ection. a· amended. »hall π ad a» follow*
'Skot. 8. All corporation», and all foreign or alien
established by the law*
rompanlee or corporations
of any other state or country, and having apltceof
(Approved January 81,1977.]
business, or doing business within this state, may lie
summoned m tru»toe*. and tho writ* «erved on them,
Chapter 1.56.
or corporation»;
as other writs on «u<-h companle»
and AX ACT in relation to Proceeding» in Criminal
and they mav answer by attorney or agent,
Case·.
make disclosures, which shall be signed and sworn
lie it enacted, Ar., ai» follows:
as
to bv such attorney or agent, or such other person
No Indictment shall be iiuashed or adjtrtgvd bad,
service of the writ may bo made:
whom
lenal
upon
nor -hall the proceedings in any criminal caao be
and tbe same proceedings shall thereufijn bo had
urate t or reversed by reason of any detect, or want
throughout, except necessary changes in form, as in of form, cr irregularity
in the venire* for grand
other case* of foreign attachment.'
or traverse juror·, or In the issuing or retur» of th··
(Approved January.31, 1»77.]
in
the
or
same,
drawing or summoning of iTand or
traverse jurors, unless It shall appear to tlie court
«·»».
η η pu·
the
that
recpondent has been or may be Injured
AN ACT additional, relating to c-irporitious.
thereby. [Approved February S. 1977-)
IW it enacted, Sc., as follows
Sect. 1.
Except where otherwUe provided by
Chnpirr 1.17.
statute, whenever at any meeting of the stockholders
AN ACT to amend section eight of chapter teventyof any corporation, legally called therefor, such
of tho Kevised Statute», relating to the Addissolve
to
havo
voted,
eight,
or
vo!e,
stockholders may
journment of the Sc. «ion of the County Commis-uch corporation, a bill in equity against said corsioners' Court.
thereof, may be tiled b> any
poration lor dissolution
lit IU U luacUd, de., at) follow*
i»llic»»r. stockholder or creditor of suid corporation
Skct. 1. Section eight of chapter se\eniy-elght.
ia
wltioli
the supreme judicial court, in the county
of the revised statutes. i« hereby amended, by striksaid corporation Inn an established place ot tnuiness,
two," in the fourth Hue. «ο that
la*! stockholder! ing out the word
or in the count} In which it held its
shall lie given as «aid section, as amended «hail read a* folio»'·;
meeting;, upon which bill, notice
cummin-loners
constitute a lucrum
8.
Two
'Sbct.
of mtid court, m term
may be ordered by any justice
such whi-α only oue attends, he iMv'adjoum to aeon.
time or vacation, ijikjo proof of which notice,
wbao
ami
vMui.Mit
;
bo (Mittetl·, the
lion
place
liad according to the usual course
proceedings may bethat
t'rentv Ol
said corporation shall be dit· clerk may adjourn, as prov ided In HtttN
ot' suit* lu equity,
seven
February 3.1877.)
(Approved
ty-reren.
chapter
so'ved and terminated.
said
in
have
shall
court
jurisdiction
Said
SECT. 2.
and p is
Chapter 15*».
Mice to appoint receivers, issu? injunctions,
the AN-ACT additional to chapter one hundred and
Interlocutory decrees and orders, according to
one, of the I'ublic Iaw« of the year one thousand
usual course of proceedings in equity ; and shall, morecr upon tereight hundred and seventy six. Mating to the
over upon d «solving »aid corporation,
K<juity l'owort of the Supreme Judicial Court.
minating its charter. appoint one or more trustees,
sim- lit if ·*«·<«*!(*/, Ax., as follows:
who shall have all the powers conlerred upon
I. (.'Ii after one hundred and one of thepobliu
Sac-T.
statutes,
revised
i.irty-eix
chapter
trustem
ilar
by
of the year one thousand eight hundred and
sections eighteen, nine'een and twenty, or by the laws
ύ hereby amended, by addlaf al the end
eighteen
seventy-six,
twenty-four,
statute approved February
word* and any property or tatere«t
hundred aud seventy-one, entitled "An Act tixing thereof, the fraud of
creditor)·,' κ> that the 'aid
tr by conveyed in
in
of
stockholders
corporations,"
the liability
as
amended, shall r*ad as follows;
of the state, and also, all specification,
any other statute or law
In suits for the redelivery of rood· or
theiu
Teeth.
be
given
a;
may
such special powers
properly tfce
flroia the owner. and sveretappoint- chattels taken orsodetained
by saw oourt. But, notwithstanding
that the same cannot be replevied,
or withheld,
ment of suet» truktees, caid court may »uperiutend ed
a
creditor or creditor», to
in
in
bills
by
of
said
and
equity,
the collection and distribution if the asset*
that reach and apply in payment of a debt, any propertv
corporation, and may retain said bill for
Interest,
or
tltU
legal or equitable, of a debtor
right.
purpose.
or found within this state,
Sect. ϋ Nothing herein contained shall be con- or debtors riwidtog
at to be attached on writ, or
be
conte
cannot
strued to relievo any officer, shareholder or other which
which he woul-J be taken ou execution in a suit at law against m cl»
person from any liability to
and
which le not exempt by law
debtor or debtors,
subject if this act had not be *n passed.
This act shall t,ke effect when approved. Iroiu such attachment and selsure, and any property
Suer t
la
fraud
of creditors.'
or Interest couveyod
[Approved Juki·;? 31,1»77.)
Skct. 2 Thi-i act shall take effect when approved.
«Approved February 3, 1877.]
Chapter I VV
AN ACT to amend section eighteen of chapter
to
Chnpirr 1.19,
Statu'es,
the
Revised
relating
of
eigbty-ona
AN ACT t > amend section four ufchapter -«ne bon
service on corporations in civil action*.
of the Kevued Statutes, relating
dred
as
follows·
twenty-five
if
Ac.,
lie
enacted,
to Gambllog.
Sect. 1. Section eighteen of chapter eighty-one of
dc.,
folàow» :
if
enacUd.
Br
amended,
is
by
Inserting
statutes
the revised
hereby
Section four od chapter one hundred and tvnentv.
after tho word "thereof," Iti the tenth line of sa d
A.N ACT to
•Ix of the

(Approved January 2»>, 1877.J

AN ACT amendatory to chapter one liiudred and
nineteen of tlie Revised Statute», relating to
offense* against habitations, dwellings, etc : also
amendatory to chapter one hundred and twenty
of the Kevised Statute* relating to larceny, and
receiving stolen go»ds.
It·· it etuicted, Λο., as fjllowg:
8BOT. 1. Soetioo eight of chapter one hundred
and ulneteen of the revised statutes of eighteen
hundred and seventy-one is hereby amended by Inserting after the word "vessel" iu the fourth line
of said section, the words railroad car of any kind,'
so that said section eight, as amended, shlU read as
follows, vii
Whoever, with intent t > commit a
Seer. ».
felony, Ureaks and enters in the day tliue. or enters
without bn-aklng in the night time, any dwellinghouse, or breaks and enters any office, bank. shop,
•tore, warehouse, vessel, railroad car of any kind,
or building in which valuable things are kept, any

J

1

section, the words 'and io all suit· an.l proceeding*
or In <■· ; a! t y agaln«t any foreign or alU'B cornpan)', or corporation established by the laws al iny
«tate
or country, and having place of bu»m *-*
other
wtthln this state, or doing buslnea» therein, service
of the writ, bill, oetltinn or other proceu, shall tw
sufficient, It' mad·· t>y tearing an attested copy thereof
with the president, clerk, cashier, treasurer, agent,
director or attorn.-y of such company or corporation.
or by leaving «uch'copy at the office or place of buslne«« of -uch β >mpeny or corporation witht· this
state, i«o that when amended, •'aid section shall read
a* follow· :
'Skct. 19. In suit* agaln-t a county, the summon·
•■hall ht· served by leaving an attested copy thereof
with one of the county commissioners or their clerk ;
against a town. parl«!i, rrilgfOM aoctotT or Mfeool
district, with the clerk, or one of thj selectmen, or
ss-essorr. If therein any inch officer; if not, with a
member of such corporation; .ind against any other
corporatlftn, however created, with itsorpresident,
director;
clerk, oa-hier, treasurer, general agent
if there Li n<> ouch officer or agent found within th.·
comity wh. re such corporation it established, or
where its records or nepers are by law re<|Uln*d to be
kept, with any member thereof; and In all suits and
proceeding· at law or in equity against any foreigu
or alien company or corporation established bv th··
laws of any other state or country, and having a
«'ate or doing busluc* ■«
place of bu'sliH-iw within this
therein, service of the writ, bill, petition, or other
an atprocess shall be sufficient, If made by leaving
tested copy thereof with the president, clerk, cashier
trr;wure», agent, director or attorney of such comat the
pany or corporation, or by leaving sucb copy
office or place of business of such company or corthis state; and in each case] it shall
within
poration
be so served »hirty days before the return day thereof.
at law

5κ<.τ. 1 It «hall be the duty of the "flïoeri of tile
several railrvad corporation.* in the *Ute, to have
po«»ed in * eon«picu<..u« plac at the several depot·
along the line of the r> ad of the company. « copy of
the above law.
Se»~r
Thi< act shall take eff.-ct when approved.
1S77
Approved February

tire of the reri«ed iliM»? l« hereby amended. by
addle; to said x'Ctkin. ttv· wt rd* anil all exec itioc».
t**ue<i ><■ judr*n*»c: in favor of the louer, or lu tavor
of a third per·· >n
shall show
a« above
that the judgment «l- rendered agamst the il-'iendadt f<>r or on aec >unt of money *00 at ic^mblinje.
and «hall order the defendant to be coaimltt«-d to
>all for tie space ol thro»· moath- ir tn date of arrest,
at the Coua>y'· expense. unle.j the judgment corta.
and board while ia jail, «bail sooner N· paid; after
which tin»e he mxy b·· release i. on giving bond or
d>*clo#ing. a* U provided In a»e oi poor debtor».'
so that when Mended, «aid action shall read ai

€ΐ·>Αι a·*·
ACT t.i ara-nd section four of chapter seventy{hi of the Public Law* of eighteen hundred and
■mMNll relating to the erection of Fish Weir*
and W harve# in tide water*
L· it finit t, Ac., a* follows:
Section fmr of chapter seventy-«ight of the public !aws of eighteen hundred and WTvltjt-ilx st
hereby amended by addiu; to .«aid section, aller the
word
act," the word* 'provided, that nothing in
this ctapter «hall be to construed a* to apply t n-h
weirs, the materials of which are wholly or chletly
rem >Ted annually.' so the **ctlou a· amended, i»hall
JVid a< follow»
:
4
KtM mIhAiO h.»rea:u*r be mot
ed, or wharf extended, erected or maintained, exrdance
with the provisions of thia act;
in
asc
cept
pr.nid··*!, that nothing in this chapter shall be so
con-trued as to apply to tish woirs, tae materials of
which an- vwboUy or "chiefly removed aunually.'
[Approved February ΰ, 1877.)
AN
c

follow*

Sect. 4 Whoever. by gambling, or belting on person* rambling. low t .> any person so gambling or
b^ttiug, any taoaey or goods. and j>ay» or delivers
any part tia-reof. may sue fjr ana IMIM the jime
ot the winner, in an action on the ewe. brought
within three month* thereafter ; aai If the loaor does
not, without covin or collusion, within said time
itfosecut* therefor with effect, any other person may
sue for and recover of the winner treble the value of
the «am· in tue1» action, one-half to his own ux. and
the other hait to th<· us- tfttl towu. and all execution» issacd on judgment. In tavor of the loser,
or In favor of a third person, as above mentioned,
shall show that the judgme it

was

rendered

against

ρ·Η'Γ·.
tha! the
viz :

after the word 'Ol," In the tifth line, *a
section, a* amended, shall rcati a* follows.

1
Th.· governor, by and with the consent
of the council, shall annually appoint one competent
ar.d practical engineer, a citizen of thl* State, whote
dutv It »lial| be. (luring the month.· of August, tx*p·
t«»inber and Oc'e?-r, U| on the petition ol ten re»ldent ta* pay^r*. the selectmen or assetsor· of iny
town, or county commissi) ners of any county, to inspect aav dam or reservoir located In such town,
which now U or may be hereafter erected for the
purpose of siuing water for manufacturing or another purpo·** whatever, and atter personal examination, and bearing testimony of wltnesi*» suramin.d for the purpose, to report forthwith to th»>
governor hi* opinion of the salety and «uûiriency of
s>id dam or reservoir.'
Section tw<< is hereby amended by inserting the
word 'alterations.' alter the word 'such," in the
eigh h ilne.*» that «aid section, a« amended. «hall
read ad follow», viz. :
'Skct. 2. Ik alter such personal survey and inspection. the engineer shall adjudge, determine and
report uat any such dam or reserveir i* unsafe or
dangerous to the IIv«.·^ or property of persons resldlug near or below such dam or reaervolr, then the
owners, occupant* or lessees of such dam or r«eervoir shall immediately make, or can*·' to be mad·-,
•ucli alteration.·, repair* and additions to said dain
or r»«»ervoira» *uch engineer shall advise and recoinof
j tn-nd. and in default thereof, upon application
said engineer to any justice of the suprem·· judicial
court, the *ald owners, occupants or lessees shall be
enjoined from the use of such dam or reeorvolr and
the water therein contained, until they or either of
tiu·m shaH comply w«h the requirements of »aid engineer, and the water contained In said Oam or reservoir may be dl-cliarged therefrom, br order ot
shall
> ngineer, Ui such manner as said
j
irect as most conducive to the safety ot human
life, and ooasistent with the protection of property.'

|

1

the defendant for or 011 account of money won at
gambling, and shall order the defendant to be comI hnpli r It».}.
mitted t» jail for the space ut three months trom
ACT t « amend action one hundred aud tiJty·
.date of arr»st. at the county's expend. unie».- the AN
chapter si* of the Revised Statute*, re"jaigmeut. costs and board, while in jail, sUadtoJUer thr.i· of
be paid, after which time, he may b· γ·Ί«*»η1. on
lating to the powers of Town Treasurers.
giving bon J *r disclosing, as is provided in ca.»e of P.·· it en-icttd. Sr.. a> follows:
1
Seit.
bccti jn one hundred and Mty-Aree of
poor debtors.' (Approved February », IS77.]
hapter si ν of the revlaed statute» 1* hereby amended by Inserting after lie word "thirty." In the lut
Chapter ItiO.
AN ACT repealing tocUon* live, six seven and lin» ot «aid section, the word* 'sixty or ninety.' to
engineer
eight, ctia^Ur thirty, Revised statute*, relating to that rai l section, as amended, «hall read a* follows
vU:
Hoanty on Briars and Wolves
•
Skct. 103 The treasurer of any town who is also
Be U rt&'Ud. Λ
as follows :
[Approved February 7, 1S77.)
lectio us live, six. seven and eight of chapter a collector, may issue hU warraut to the sheriff of
thirty of the revL-ed statut*^, relating to bounty on auy county or to hU deputy, or to a constable of hi*
him
to
distrain
the
or
4'Kapirr 170.
tuwD. dir-din*
person
bear« and woive*. are hereby repealed
propin all case·.
erty of auy jkt-ou wti<> ts delinquent in paying his AX A«"T authorizing views by Juries
^Approved February β, 1*77
as follows :
of
the
&·
it
enact·
alter
the
time
for
tlxed
Sc.,
</,
taxe#,
expiration
pajIn any jury trial the presiding justice
S«ot. 1
m ut by vote of the town; which warraut shall be
C hu pie r 161.
AX ACT to prevent destruction of Book*. Fic'.UM. of th· same tenor as that prescribed to be Issued by may. at his discretion, order a view by the jury.
£i.ct 2 This act «hall take effect when approved.
Statue*. and Paintings. In i'ublk Libraries
municipal ortieers or χν-Φ^βοη to collector·, changft· 11 rmwtftl. Λ·: as follow» :
[Approved February 7,1*77.]
ing auch parts aa ought to be changed, returnable
Wbo»oever wantonly mar», deface* or injures any to the tr.-a-urer in thirtv, sixty or ninety days.'
This act shall take effect when approved.
Sict.
C'h«pirr 171.
hook picture, statue or painting belonging to any
AN" ACT to amend chapter forty, section fllty, »»l
[Approved February 6, 1877.)
public library, or library ot any asaociatioa opt* to
the Revised Statutes relative to Pleasant river
the pubi c, in this state, shad be panisb<d by a tine
He it euacitti, Ac aa follows :
« Haptrr ■ OO.
not exceeding ten dollars. to be recovered before
That section rtfty. chapter forty, of revised itatAN ACT author imp în<? sali of l<l«nd* bclongiiig
any court competent to try the «am·*
be amended by striking out the word '-Pleasant
utea
State.
to
the
[Approved February β, 1*77.]
riTer. In Washington county." so that th·· section, as
Be ii enacted. tt\\. as followwill read aa follows 'The following waters
amended,
under
the
direction
land
of
the
Th··
1 fcaptrr IbJ.
governAS AC Γ ali.ti jo.ii tu chap.er οο·> hundred tad or and council, U hereby authoru.-d to m>II, i-iUi.t at aud their tributaries are exempt from the opération
the
of
auction
or
the
provisions of thU chapter, relating to the
private sa*. any Islands on
lweaty-*eveti of the public law* ο» eighteen hun- public
migratory tishes, and tfce supervision of ftshway* by
dred and aeeeaty-aix. entitled '•An Act ia relatiau
>ast, belonging to the Mate.
the comrâisionera, that is to «ay: ltoyall's river In
to Appeal» from Counter Commiaaionerv"
[Approved February 7.1STT.J
North Yarmouth, Sewall's pond'or It* outlet in ArHf U 'MïUd. ér as fallow;·
rjwsic; Nequas»<-t stream In Woolwich; L)ainar>C'hapirr Iti7.
Chapter one hundred aaJ twenty-«ven of the
cotta
river; Duck trap stream in Lincolnvlile and
facilitate
the
Punishto
Detection
and
e
A>"
ACT
hundred
and
is
of
-six
laws
gbteen
*»v.-nt)
public
Belmont: the eastern Penobscot river In Orlatid;
ment of oertaln offense*
hereby aineoied by inserting after the word anWindow'»
aud Leach's streams In Penobscot ; all
foil·
>we
dr..
as
:
it
the
Be
in
sixth line of *ald
enarttti,

Ïud

>

<

».

uulled.
and all

«ectlon. the word*

ap>'al« t*k.-u and allow -1 tn «ueh OHM, are
b>-r-'by made valid so that <an section. a- aiiv-rd-

ed, shall road .v> follows:
rtie }>rov uioa.* of chapter ninetr-one, of the pubic
law, ot Maine. ap^rut«d January twenty-nlae, eighteen handled auu *e*eaty-thr»·»·. siaJl njt apply tj
any caee reiatinif to tbo location, alteration, or d:*eoutiuuance of aiy bi(bway. peadiuj at the dale
ef tii* iiwuK' ol uil act. in whic!) a rlfbt of
appeal ·»< thereby a mullel; and a'.l appe*'«
allowed ia such ca*e*. are hereand
taken
by made valid, but parti»* interested may.
or
severally,
apply iu writing to tbe county
jointly
Cotaaiiesiooers in any county wh<re *ifch case w.13
tlieu peudmg. w.thin three utjath< from the approval of ihu act, for leave to eater an appeal to the
next term of the supreme judicial coart In such
county; and thereupon, said cojnty commissioners
•ha 1 cause all farmer proceeding* ti> be »tay>'d. and
sujh parties may enter and prosecute such ajpeal ia said tupreme judicial court, with all the
right* otherwise pro sided by law; provided, however,
to appeal in anr ca*e
that this act aha!! not
where «acQ mghwar ha* been actually hullt. altered,
dlscoatiuned or contracted to be built. altered or
discontinued
[Approve Kebruar·· ·!>. l«TTj

apply

C'haptrr lb I.
tottering without right, within
or about the premise* of Railroad Corporation*.

AN ACT to prerent
the station uou<e^.

B* U eiwleti. drc as follow*
iJimtt. 1. So person or person* shall loiter or remain. without right, within aay car *tation hon*e of
or upon the platform* or
a railroad corporation,
ground* adjotntn* such station after being re«iunited to leave the same by auy railroad officer
Sncr. 1 Any person violating the provisions of
section one of this act. «hall be subject to a flue of
not le** than two nor more than ten dollar*
Sbct 3. Trial justices In their several counties,
judge» of municipal and police courts in their reshall have jurisdiction of all comspective cities,thi*
to appeal to the suact,
plaints under
conrf
judicial

preme

subject

Whenerer ther»· shall appear to the at- i valors In Vinalhaven, Bluehlll. Treraont, Mount
Sect. 1
Tunk river In
turner general probable c»u«e to believe that the of-1 Dewert, Eden, Pranklin and Sullivan;
Cob-cook or
ten-# "ot murd«*r or »rwn has b»va committed in this I Steuben; East Machlas river, and
In
river
is
nee
1
ot
there
to
Whiting.'
and
Orange
state,
special investigation
disc J»er .the perpetrators th*r«-*f. the attorney gen[Approved Februuy 7, 1377.]
-*r*: may. upon the application of the county attorChapter I 7 J.
in
which
olf-nse
Is
the
such
believed
of
<oouty
jey
AN ACT to amend section three of chapter twentyto have been committed. d»tail any civil officer to
six of the Public Laws of eighteen hundred and
oonduct such la vesication.
Sk> r. 1. Such officer. so detailed, shall make a
seventy-two, relating to the altering or widening
of streets.
thorough Investigation, and make full report thereof to the county attorney. He inay employ neces- Be it enacted, dc., as follow* :
Sectioa three, chapter twenty-six of the public
when
auftiorir.tl
of
assistance
experts,
specially
sary
laws of eighteen hundred and seventy-two is hereby the attorney general
words "recover a
S«<~r 3. Such officer shall be paid hi» necessary by amended by striking out the
and inserting In lls-n
expenses, and a reasonable compensation by the bu|tr," lu the eighth line,
a smaller;
also, by
-be
assessed
words
the
thereof
!
shall
audited
1
his
account»
therefor
be
aa
State,
by
striking out the words "and if said owner or prothe governor and council.
a larger sum than that a«se«s< d
shall
recover
[Approved February 7,1S77.)
the tenth, eleventh
oy the city council, then," in
In lieu thereof the
and twelfth lines, aud
Chaptrr His.
word 'otherwise,' so that said section, u amended,
AN ACT in relation to County Treasurer*.
as
follows
read
shall
B· if rnactol, àc as follows :
Skot. S
Any owner or proprietor, as aforesaid,
SatT. 1
Any neglect by any connty treasurer to
so assessed upo>i his
make and forward the report provided in section aggrieved by reason of the sum
time within tlx
thirteen, of cbapter one hundred and lhlrty-*ix of lot or parcel of land. may. at any
the same assesshave
snch
after
a«so»sment,
the tvvLtPd statu'ee, shall be a breich of his official months
ed by a committee or jury, as now provided by law
bond.
;
land taken for laySut 2. For every day of such neglect the coun- for the estimate of damages for
shall forfeit tbe sum ot live dollars to ing out, altering, widening or discontinuing any newty treasurer
of
said cities ; and If,
the use of the State, and the attorney general shall street or public way In either
shall fail to
bring an action on such treasurer's official bond, to upon appeal, such owner or proprietor
a smaller sum than that assessed by the
be
recover such forfaiture.
costs, after
recover
shall
saM
then
couacll.
city
1877.1
I city
[Approved February 7,
• u
h appeal, which shall be added to and become
the
said
otherwise,
of
assessment;
('haptrr Itt9.
part
AN ACT amendatory to cbapter thirty of the I'ub- shall recover costs after said appeal, and the clerk
as the case may be,
:
lis Laws of elgh'een hundred and seventy-five, of the courts for the connty,
Unit judgment, In c*se of
relating to the better protection of Life and I'rop- within thirtv days after
to the clerk of said
auch
certify
! erty.
city, as the case may be.'
Be it nutcted. Ac., as follows:
[Approved February 7,1?77.J
Section oue of chapter thirty of the public laws
of eighteen hundred and seventy-live is hereby
Chapter 1771.
^ am»nded,
b^lnseçtlng the word 'October,' after the
of chapter
word -September." and the words 'ten resident tax AN ACT to amend section lilty-tbree,

<

prietor

Inserting

asseiied

appellant

appeal,

Judgment

eleven of the Kttrift'jl Statute* r»-5*tln>r 11 the
election of Superintending School Commute· «
H< il muctf'l, iff., a.· folio*«:
Sicllon tifty-thn»· of chapter lei n of Hi·· r »!«··!
stitut»>s is hereby amended tijr aéiiug thereto the
word* provided, however, that If the one thu« re
mainlng In office «hall decline or n^-glect t· (111 the
tacancles existing In the board, the municipal officers shill till «aid vacancies,' m that taid sect I >n. a·
amended shall read at follow»
Sice
Γ»}. Superintending -chool committees at
tlielr ftr-t meetlog. shall de-ignato by lot «>η·» of
t«> Η··ΙΊ office three yetrs and another
number
their
two year', and certify such designation to the town
clerk, to be by lilni recorded The third memU-r
shall hold office one year; and each member elected
to li!l the place of <>uL· win e term «·χι>1γ»··. «hall
hold office throe year· They ·Ιι*1Ι dlfrati vacancies
in their number until the next annual iowij meetTv» > member* »!iail c institute a «ju >rum, but
ing
if ther< i« bJt oue in office, he mty till vacancies;
provided, liowerer, that If the one thus remaining
in office «hall decline or neglect to till the vacancle·
existing in the board, the municipal officer· shall
(111 «aid vacancies." (Approved February 7 1877 )
1

(li'iplrr 17 1.
f the Public
VN ACT to amend chapter sixty
l.»w<of eighteen hundred ami se^n'r-'ix relating
and
Tni'tees.
to Administrator*. hxecutor·
Λ it rntvUd, «ft·, at follows
Chapter sixty of the Public law·* of eighteen hundred and *evet>ty-»lx ts hereby amended, by inserting after the word "cases," In the third fine, the
word* 'and when they re«lde beyond the limit* of j
thl* State before a commissioner for the Mate of'
Maine or a United States consul.' *o that ?ald chap
ter, as amended, *hatl read a- flHlow·
'Administrators, extvutor· and trustees an· hereby authorised to make oath to their several accounts
before a justice of the peace, In all ca*«s, and when
they reside beyond the limit* of this State, before a
commissioner "for the State of Maine or a United
Static consul, where no objection 1* made by partie*
interested, to the allowance of said account
[Approved February 7, 1877 ]
■

r τ : r: ^
Aufu-t and th»» fir»t day of October." and
the word* 'fifteenth day of July and fifteenth pay
ha.:
n.l·
d.
ama»alj
s<-<1ion
of î^ptotnber.'so that
road a· follow·:
two
hundred
•Sut 1
Ίhatfrf ctlon one. chapter
and ten ■ >f th»· public law· of eighteen hundred and
out the
•eventy-four, Is her»*t>y amend' <1. by striking
in th^ nr»t
word· ••catch, fell or expose for sale.
Une. and all aft«r the third lin·· of «all s<-etlon, »o
(hat «aid Mdn shall r^ad
Nopint· AlQ pre·
serve, within the limit· of the the it ate of Maine
fifteenth
between
the
day of July and
any lobeter·,
the fWrenth day ofSej timber. of eacli year

an

follow»

[Af proved February T. 1877.J

S>*otion thirteen of chapter r.i> hundred and thir·
f fight.*η hundred and
t\-thr*>» of tf.«· public la«
x-tfnit.thrw !«
amended. by «triking ont
trvm the third lino the wor<l#
not pxcerdliif thrve
and in-ertir.p In | '»<-«» thrrw f tt» wrrd«
year·
> that
«id wctien, a»
f r three
or !<««.'
yoar*
amended. «hall rrad a? follow*:
Se»-r 13. lr. all criminal ca**« in thi· State
where the punishment a.· η *v j>ti ;«W It law may
U» impr!«onment In the State prlw η fer three year»
f>r Ν··*. »uch punUhment may be itfilct. d by ary
court having jurisdiction > t the f. ni· or trw, In
it» dbtrftioi, in either of the jail» afore>»id

Cbitptrr IÎS.
AN ACT relative to Proceedings In Court
Hf »/ masted, &c.. a« follow* :
That in all criminal cases, th·· defendant may demur. aud In case the demurrer 1» not sastainfti. may
plead over, at th«· s*mo term at which the demu rvr ;·
orernM, provided, that wher·· exceptions are fiVd
tj the rulings of the presiding Judg·. upon the demurrer. sal<Tcau«e shall be In order for trial a· If no
demurrer had be»>n fll.*d

t'haplrr 1*1.
AN" At"T to *nci'urajr·» thi introduction of tl»r Van·
tacture of Beet S agar
Λ- »r mactrd, 4rc a.< follow»
The jr<λenter and council are h< n>by uthariifd.
upon »uch t»rm« and cond:ttcn.· a« they shall deem
advartagi>ou· to the »tate, to contract with any re·
or
»pon*ibh> party or company to r»T »*id party on
compiny a «urn not taovJii^ onecont per pound

[Approved February 7, «*·.·.|

or

police

Approved February 7. 1>77

all t»»et «ujrar manntactar J in thi* State. fYorn
beet* rainai in thi* Mate trio amount of boenty, »o
to «·χο<*η1 *et«-n thousand dollar· m any
on* year, and not to eaceed ton y-»ar» ftvm the time
of the payment of the flr*t bounty money

Approved February'?, ITT ]

municipal
exclusive of
or damage
coïts, exeeeds twenty dollars.
[Approved February 7, lt>TT]

executions from such
where the amount ofdfbt

hereby

paid, not

Chapter I Î1».
AX Al'T in relation to Municipal an I lv:u-·-< ouït*.
Bt it enastttl. »fc., a« follow»:
Wberv a municipal or a police court hi- a regular
seal of court, and a recorder, and ha· jurisdiction in
rlaim.-d exany action where the amount of damage
real >-tate and Irterests in
ceeds twenty dollars,
real estate attachable on writ·, from the «upremr
on
judicial court, may be attaohed on writs or taken
court,

fhaptrr ISO.
ACT additional to chapter sixty se», η >t the
Reviaed Statutes, relating to tin· appointment
oftioardians.
/If it rn<*rW dr.. a* follows
S err 1. (iuardiansof min< r>, insane and incompethuplrr 174.
tent persons, spendthrifts and convicts, are author·
of
AN At:r to amend «auction thr.e. chanter mmi»n of Ued.
by agreement of partie·, to refer by rule
the Kevired Statute· relating to K'ectlon Returns. court any action hereafter pending in the supreme
Be if etuictril ifr μ follows :
udicial court. Wi favor of or against th« lr ward, on
Section three, chap:er «even of the revised statutes, janv claim or demand for money or other property in
1* herebr amended by striking out ths words "dur- which said ward la intereated, to an ν judge of said
ing the first week In." In the eighth and ninth Unci, court, or any perton appointed by «aid judge, whose
and Inserting Instead thereof the word» '-on or t-e- decision, when accepted by said court, «hall be flnal
fore tbo flrstday of; also, by striking eut the word· : SetT. 2 The judge of probate may authorize any
during said Br»t week In December." lu the thir- nch guardian to adjust.by arbitration or compron-.is
teenth and fourteenth Unes of «aid section, and in- any claim for money or "other property. In fcvor of
serting tho word -forthwith,' after the word "shall," or agaln«t any ward represented by him
In «aid fourteenth line, so that said section, as auien 1[Approved February 7, le77 ]

ed. shall read as ollows.
Sect. 3. The meeting* for electiou of register
of deeds «hall be uotltW. held, and regulated, and ;
the votes received, sorted, counted, declared, and
recorded, in the same manner at ν t s for representative·, and (air copies of the lists ot rota» «hail be
attested bjr the municipal officer* and clerk* ot
towns and sealed up In open town meeting; and
the town clerks shall cause them to be Ml««nil into the o®ce of the Secretary ot* State within thirty
days next succeeding any meeting ].»r their election.
And the governor and council shall, on or belore
the first day of December I >11 iwlug, open aud ex*
amlnr the -ame. and also thellsts of tote* of «itUens
In the military service returned to said ottice under
the provisions of the law In that behalf. Taey shall
have the same power to correct errors as is conferred
by section live of cbap-er ««-renty-eight; and the*
shall, forthwith, issue certificates of election to sucn
persons as have a ρ urality of all the vote· for each
county or registry district; vu>l the person thua
elected, and hariug given t ·«· bond required in seotion four, duly approved bv the county eominisslon-.
era, shall hold his offi e /or the term ot tire years
from the first day of January thereafter and until

Br it fitactfl, ic

AN

Chnpiir till.
«evenAX A< Τ to amend «ectlon *ix teen ot chapter
of the ilevi«ed Statute*. relating to the
ty-wenof the Supreme Judicial Court.
Pom)
De· it marttd. Jte an follow* :
Skit. I. Section nlxlccn of chapter wvcit»·»even
of the retWed *tatuto* i> hereby amended, ».> a» to
read a* follow·:
'8kt. 14. The clerk ot

a county, by virtue of a
io
certificate. provided for In thla chapter, received
enter
judgment a» ot the preceding
vacation, -hall
but
ot that term :
term, and execution inay i»*ue a·
all attachment* then inform continue thirty dava
and if the deafter the next term In that county:
and save
fendant wn arre*ted on m;»ne pri>ce»*
»o after
bond to di*clo*e after judgment, he may do
IVovlded,
bond.
hi*
of
breach
without
Mid neat term
to a nuit die* while
that in all ca*e* when· a
court, and no
the action i« pending before the law
been made upon the
<ugg*atlon of »uch death ha*
la
action
the
wh»re
pending, at
docket of the county
Is received by the
the time the certificate of decUion
of the
clerk of the court In *uch county, any justice
may. in term time or vacasupreme judicial court to
foror
carried
be brought
another shall boohosen and qualified.
tion. order *uch action
term
ward on *uch county docket to a subsequent
[Approved February 7,1£77.)
death
that
such
order
of the oonrt in «uch countv, In
the docket, and the proper
Chapter I7G.
may be suggested upon
to defend cr prosecute such
entitled
AN ACT against I'ool Selling and Lotteries.
or
partie*
party
tWWin. and that
Be it enacted, <t»„ as follows:
*uit may enter their appearance
action may be entered up at
SBOT. 1. Any person engaging In or haviur any- the judgment in «aid
with toch cerIn
accordance
nt
tern,
thing to do with pool selling shall, upon conviction, «uch «ubteqm
be punished by imprUontneutin tho state prison for· tificate from the law court.'
when
eff.-ct
take
shall
approved
act
Sect, 2. Thl*
te tn not greater than two years, and a due not more
February 7, 1877.}
than two thousand dollars, or both line and imprisonment.
Chapter 18*.
heCT. ï. AU lotteries, schemes, or devices of chance
«ection fourteen of chapter six
of whatever Dame or description, at fairs, or public AX ACT to amend
Statutes, relating to tax at on of
Revised
the
Interest
of
of
churches,
gatherings, whether in the
1'eraonal Property.
oenevolent objects, or otherwise shall be Included In.
as follows
and liable to all the penalties altixed to lotteries in Be U tnactert, Λ<·.,
the revised
ton fourteen of chapter ai\ ol'
sections
Sect
three,
and
hundred
ono
twenty-eight,
chapter
amended,
adding another ex1*
hereby
statute*
fiur and five of the revised statutes.
pergonal properdcepted ca»e. a* follow*; 'Ninth,
[Approved February 7, 1877.)
first day of April,
in another state or couutry on the

party

(Approved

by

1

< hnplrr ISi.
AN ACT additional to chapter forty nine of tbe
Kevi«ed >tatnte* relating to Life Insurance
B' it emacM. Sc.. a» follow·
on
Skit 1 Kvery policy of Lif. Insurance i^ued
our
and after the &r>t day of April, in the year of
I<ord one thou»*i.d eight hundred and se*erty-»even.
of thi*
by any company chartered by the autûonty
of
Slaw, which m»v be forfeited for n>n-p*yment
for
pmaiMM
premium», including all note» gives
In fore#
or iatere»t thereon. after it *hail have been
threo full yoar·, and which »hall not contain previ»th·
ion for a »urtvnder Talue at leaat equivalent to
thall
value aritlng under the t.ria< of thi» act,
and
neverthel. ··. be contiuued in force to an eitent.
to
for a r*'ri >d of time to bo determined a* tollowa.
wu.

urn
Th.? net valu» of the policy, when the ρr< ml
ΙκοηΐιΉ doe and ii not paid «liai! be ascertain**!
or actuane?
according to the comMned experience.
centum

rate of mortality with tatorett at four per
from three-loartbt of
per annum; after deducting
or
«uch et value an ν indobUdnoet to the
Intared
not/·· held by the c. mj>any afHintt the
be
thee
*hal
Vhleh note· if given for premium
at a net
cancelled. what r» main» «hall be considered
insurance. a£d tbe
•ingle premium of Umporarr
determined
term for which It will insure «hail be
time of tb«
according to the age of the party at the
of mortality
tbe
and
assumptions
the
of
policy,
lapse
be an
and Interest aforesaid: bet If the policy shall
at death.
endowment, payable at a oerta-n time, or rem .tins,
what
If it ahould previously occur, thou If
rvaauim of
as aforesaid. «Nail exceed the net tingle |
of the endowtemporary insurance for the bulac·'
such
the
of
aiuoun/
policy,
ment tern for the full
ex. est «halt be cootidetvd a> a net tingle premium
Urn*
tame
the
at
or tingle endowment, payable only
tbe life ina* the original endawn>ei»t, and Ui case
thus
amount
tbe
and
sured survive* to such time
determined acpayable by tbe company «hallatbethe time of the
cording to tbe igre of the party
of mortality
lapse of the policy, and the assumption· of thi· act.
For tbe purpoee
and interest, aforesaid
be payawhen the premium* upon any policy «hall
defhult
ble oftener than «ncr la every year, and
after
«ball be made in tbe |*yment of any premium
tall
three
for
the policy «hail have been In toroe
»awe manner
the
in
valued
be
ahall
years, tbe poller
for
a* It would hâve been had the whole premium
in fall,
the poKcv year last entered upon Ux>n paid
unand th< balance of «aid year * premium actually
tbe reserve at an
paid ahall η >t be deducted from
time of default, but
outstanding Indebtedne«· at th·

at
shall become a part of the forborne promiam.
hereinafter pro* ided
occur
iatured
lite
the
Skct 2. If the death of
within the term of temporary insurance covered by
the previous
the value of th.» policy, a* lirtrraiiml in

other
sec'ion, and If no condition of the insurance
violated by
than tbe payment of premium ha* been
to pay tbe
the insured. the company «hall be bound
bad been
amount of the policy the «âme at tf there
of
anything in the policy to tbe
no

premium.
lapse
however, that
contrary notwithstanding; provided,
death «hall be
notice of tbe claim and proof of the
m
submitted to the company, in tbe tame masaer
ninety
provided bv the term· ot tbe policy, within
the
alto, that
days after the decease. and provided.
to d<-duct from the
company tball have the right
unt compoundamount insured ic the policy tbe any
of all the preed at «even per centum per annum
tbe time of the
miums that bad beeu forborne at
tbe
ot
year's premium in
d'-ath. includirg tbe whole
which the death cccnrt.
[Approved February 7,1877.J

ind legally taxed there.'
fhnplt-r 177.
[Approved February 7, 1S77.)
AN ACT to amend section one of chapter thirteen of
the public laws of eighteen hundred and «eventyf bnptrr 1*6.
fhaplrr IVI.
to be
tlve, relating to close time for Lobeter*.
AX ACT requiring lUnruad t'orporat.ons
one
AN ACT to emend section thirteen, chapter
lie it enacted, «Jr., as follows
holden for Labor.
of
Law*
the
Public
of
and
thirty-three
hundred
a* follow*:
dr..
Tuat section one. chapter thirteen, of the public
it
fir
masted,
to
be
eighteen hundred and eeventy-thrre relating
laws of eighteen hundred and eeveatv-dreH* hereby
That chapter fclty-one ot tbe revised statutes
tbc Punlîhinrnt of Criminal?
jtrçeadîd, by «triklug out the wordt "first day of

[>ai<l Γ>r by the town. whin, Id their judgment, pubChiiplrr 191.
amended, by adding thereto tli^e words and figures:
I»
'Sbct. 84. livery railroad company, in making AN A'Tto aui»ud cliapUr t ·V.v OftlM I'ub'lc I.awn lic necr««lty π .]ulre«
'Approved February S. 1877.*
contract* for the baiiding of it· road, shall require
oftheyear one t!iou*andeigm hundred and iteventy-two, relating 10 Kailroad Crowing*.
sufficient security from the contrac'ors for the pay4 Impu r IO(t.
ment of all labor thereafter performed In construct- Re it enact tit. «Ci·., ι- lollow* :
Chapter forty of tin· public law. of th·· j.-ar one AN ACT t tprovlli' f ,r tb·· nior»» car fui expend!
ing the road t>y person- 1» their employ; and »uch
i« ameiub-d.
ture ot Scli»··! mouey iu Town».
company «hall b>· liable to the laborer* emjiloved, Hi •u-Biid eight liun Jr.'d and <t-\ euty-twο
for labor actual.ν performed on the road. ΙΓ they, »o that aectio'i idxteen, thereii nauiud, «hall read a.- />'- it rmicttil. dr., a* follows
No moner appropria'ed to the u··· ami
Sect. 1
within twenty day* after the completion of such follow*:
'.Sk£t. 1β. Λ rallroid iuay be carried over or under •apport of public tchool* under tb·· law* of this
labor shall in writing, notify It* treasurer that they
a canal or railroad iii *ucU maimer a* not uuneceeState «ball be pai l from tin· treasury of any eity.
have not bo<-n paid by the contractor·.'
town or plantation. except ui*in lb·· written order
arilv to Impede tin· travel or tran*portution of them
[Approved February 7. 1STT.
The corporation making r-uch crotdnn li luble for o( the municipal oilier» thereof; ami no order lor
d image* occasioned hjr Γ lu an action on llie ca.e. the payment ol -uch mon··)· «ball be drawn by the
Chnptrr IS?.
\X Α("Γ relating to nltnn«W and Kridenc·*
Kridge* and their abutment!·, coutlruc'ed for a crow- •aid municipal officer», exoept upon presentation of
Ik it enacted. Ac., as follow*;
pr >|>erly avouched bill of item·
ing of any way, are to l>e kept In repair by the cor8wT. 'J Tbi» «et «ball ta<«e elT-ct when-approved.
8ect. I Whenever it become* nece.sary, in uny pir.tlon, or penwn* or partie* running train· on
The
court in thi* state, to prove the testimony of any any rail-r >ad cro*«lng a highway or town way
(Approved February (t, 1S7T.)
witnes· In the trial ot any former case in any municipal ο IB ce r ol any city or town may givj no·
Chapter II» 3.
court in this state, the certified copy of the note· of tice In writing to euch jH'r*on«. nartle* or corporathe testimony of said witness, taken by the eteno· tion*, that a bridge re<|uir>d at eucli crowing hi* not AN Α· Γ to amend chapter *e*onty-*eve· of the ltévUed Statute· relative io the equity power of the
graphic reporter ut the court where said witness been erected, or I· out of repair, and not nafe and con- Supreme
J udicial Court.
testified. shall be legal evidence to prove the testi- venient, within the requirement· of wet Ion forty,
chapter eighteen ol the revised statutes, or that the D·· it niiflrtl, .{c a· follow»:
mony of said witness.
Section five of chapter ««venty-even of the re*i»ed
SerT. 2. This act shall take e<T«ct when approved. cro**iug of any Huch highway or towu way paxlng
such railroad it grade, within their re.pective citle» itatut·-» l< amended by add! g to the .«ixth »peciticaApproved February 7, 1ST".
or town·, i* not made or maintained *afe and contlon the following word», 'and in ca*e« arUing out
venient. a· re-|uir d by «ectlon forty aforesaid; and j jt the 'aw vrovidiuir for the application of rceipt*
Chapter |SS.
AN ACT to aiu^nd chapter one hundred a'-d thirty- It shall lw the duty of «uch person.·, parties or cor- itid expenditure* ot railroad· by tru*t<-e« in po**·**.
κ.vu ii| th'· Kevl%*tl Sfatut'··. In relation t<> <1 :-poration!*, to en ct or repair ruch bridge, or mak« •>n under mortgage;' ·<> that »aid specification, a«
• uch crowing «aft· ahd
convenient. a> aforesaid, intended. Mull read a- follow»;
posai of t'rimiual*.
within ten day* of the mrvlec of said notice, and If
Sixth, lu ca»>'!> of partuertbip and between
He »/ eniflrd, Ac, as fallows :
"so
to
do,
Section five of chapter one hnndred and thirty- they neglect
any one of .aid municipal part owner* of ve»*eU and of other real and per»onofficer· tuay apply to anv justice of the supreme juil property for adjustment of their lnter«*t· In the
seven of the revised statutes is amended by inserting the words 'orcounty jail,' after the word dicial court. In term time or vacatl >n, to oomjiel J >MiH>rty and account* respecting it, and in ca*e«
or corporation·, to erect or retri*ing out of the law providing t'.ir the application
"prison," In the first line, and the word* "or j*'lor,' •uch person*, partie!·
in the *»-cond line, after the word "warden" so that pair «uch bridge, or make .-uc'i crossing. a* afore- if receipt· aud expenditure* ot railroad· by trtuteel
aiiid; and after hearing. such lu«tke or court may
η position uuder mortgage.'
*aid section, a* amended, shall read as f allows :
'^kct. 5. When an lamate of the state prison or make any order there..η tb<9 public convenience anil
I Approved February S, l^TT.]
and
to
coiniK-l
the
becomes
the
respondents
warden
reijulre.
or
insane,
may
gaiety
county Jail
jailor
fbnpler I0S.
-hall notify the governor of the fact, and he, with comply herewith by Injunction»; or the Mid muadvice of council, shall appoint a commission of two nicipal officer* of atiy city or town may, at the ex- ΛΝ ACT I > provide for the organization ami manor more skillful phrsiclan· to investigate tho ca«e, piration of ten day* from the date oi' the notice
agement υ Loau and ltullding Associations.
and if such Inmate is found insane by their examin- afore«ai<i. cause nec,..«ary repair· to be made, and l\t it nMW«f. Je a" follow*:
Skit. 1. lyian aud Building Associations may Ικ>
ation, he shall be sent to the Insane hospital until the expeime of making *uch η pain·, *liall be paid by
the persons, partie» or e 'rporotton* whom* duty it l* organize t In the manner provided by chapter ninelie becomes ot sound mind: and if Ibis takes
place
liefore the expiration of his sentence, he shall be re- to k<H'p *nch cro**ing safe and convenient.
ty-six of til·' public law· of eighteen hundred and
turned to prison ; but if after, he shall be discharged
[Approved February », 1ST" J
seventy-six for the organization of savings buiks,
trunt and loan a<e<>clatloue; and upon tiling of any
free. Tbe expenses of the commission, removal, and
certificate of authorization of a loan aud building
support, ihall be paid bv the state.'
4'hnplrr IfU.
association with tb»> Secretary ol .State, m provided
[Approved February 7, 1*»77 ]
AN ACT providiug fur ISridg>> Cuards on Kailroads. bv that
ehapvr. tho |*»Γ*οη* therein named (Mr
IU it enaclttl, Ac., as follows:
associates tlMWMn and asslgus. .«ball, thereupon
|S9.
Chnpli
«hall erect aud main- j and
railroad
corporation
Every
AN ACT to amend section ten, chapter one hundred
thereby. be duly and lawfullly constituted «
tain sur able bridge guard*. at every bridge or other
and thirty-one of the ltevl«ed Statut····, relaHng
body corporal* and politic, and «hall hare the power
structure any portion of which crosses the railroad to tr.ako and use a common seal, to hold, manage
t« Indictments.
le«4 than eighteeu feet abovtf ill*· track ; such guard* and
Λ il marled, Λ'~ ι> follow.··
convey real and personal properly, to «ici and
to he approved by the lallroad coTinliadoners, and be Kiied, t«
Section ten, chapter on·· l.umlred und thirty-one
pmwut» and defend nuits l«i law or In
to b<· eri-cte I and aJjusUti to their satisfaction. !
to have perpetual succession each by it* «orof the revised statute* in amended by adding, at the
equity
within this .State which rel'usis or
corporation
Any
and to make and ordain by-law· for
name
end thereof the following word»· 'No variance
pora'e
to comply w ith the provisions of ihls act,
It* government not repugnant to the constitution
between any matter in writing or In print, produced neglect*
for each month of ooutluuauoe in sach neglect
and law» of thW State.
in evidence on the trial of any criminal cause. and «hall,
or refusal. forfeit the sum of fifty dollars, and who·
Sect 2. Tlie certitlc»te of authorization Issued
the recital or setting forth thereof In the complaint, i
ever shall willfully destroy or break any such bridge
the bank examiner. (hall provide the method of
ludlctment ot other ffMulpPOMM lldNltrill
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one hundred by
Each
the flint meeting ol the association
i« had, shall he deemed material, provided, that
calling
ollars and be liaM·· to Imprisonment uot excet-illtig association «hall
the identity of the instrument 1* evident, and the
pay the bank examiner the mm of
8, l<77]
[Approved
February
thirty day*.
in advance.
bis
service*
live
dollar»
for
j
I*
thereof
described
to
purport
sufficiently
prevent
Skct. 8 The capital rtock of each association
all prejudice to the defendant; and any criminal
Clm pier |{t'I.
shall consist of not more than thirty-lira hundred
procew may be amended, In matters of f<*m. at any
the
of
the
A.N ACT establishing
c.impensatlou
share*, to be itsued In one or successive ►.
time before tlnal judgment,' so that said set-lion, a*
Kacli shareholder shall, on
Chairman of the County Commission m l'or Cum- •hareholders may vote
amended, shall read as follows:
berland
each and evenr share of stock held by him, pay the
county.
'8*ct. 10. In an offense In any way relating to re.il
as folio we
if
such
enacle>t,
Ac.,
dollar
on
/lr
of
one
sum
it
or
shall
b"
day or days In each and
deemed
and
sufficient
personal estate,
Sect 1. The chairman of the county cominienot a variance. If proved at the trial that, when the
INJI month and to such officer, as the by-laws
ofleuse wai committed, the actual or constructive ■ioMn for the county of Cutnl>erland -hall n· Ive shall require, until the value of the whole fUml of
poMeasion, or the general orsj>eclalpropnrtv in whole tin· annual «alary of nine hundred dollar*, from and the series to wblch such shares may belong shall be
or In part of such estate, «ai in the person or com- alter the lirst day of.lanuarv. In the year t»· our sufficient to divide to each share ol that series the
and seven:y-»even, to be sum of two hundred dollar*. Kvery share shall be
munity alleged In the IndictmentMo be the owner I lyord eighteen huuired
thereof. No variance between any matter In wrltln/ (paid In the manner prjvlded bv chapter one hun- ■abject to a lien, for th« payment of any unpaid Installment'· and other charges Incurred thereon, under
or in print, produced in evidence on the trial of any dred aud seventy-three, of the public law* of eightcriminal cause, and the recital or setting lorth there- een hundred and seventy-four, Instead ol the |um the provisions of this act and the by-laws, and the
one
hundred aud seventy- by-laws may
of In the complaint, indictment or other criminal allowed by «aid chapter
provide the method of enforcing such
lien. New "shares mav lx* issued In the place of
prooeM whereon trial Is had. shall be deemed mate· three.
when
Hacr. 2. This act «hall take efl'ect
approved. shares withdrawn, forfeited or redeemed.
rial, provided that Uie identity of the instrument is
Skct. 4. Each shareholder, for eaoh and every
I Approved February β, 1877.]
evident, and the purport thereof, U sufficiently deshare of (took held In any association, (hall bo enscribed to prevent all prejudice to the defendant ;
titled to receive α loan not exceeding two hundred
ChiipM-r li>l.
and any criminal process may lie amended, in
ma'ters of form, at any time betore final judgment.' AN ALT' to e»tablUh the «alary of the Judge of dollars, such loan to be disposed of by the directors,
at stated monthly meetings, to the shareholder who
I'robaie of the couuty of Cumberland.
[Approved February 7, 1877 )
shall bid the highest premium for the preference or
lie it enartttl, Ac., a* follow*:
ol
the
of
of
%lie
1.
Hbct.
judge
probate
4 htiplcr I1»0.
county
priority ot the l<>au. Whenever a shareholder shall
AN AIT to amend section six ot uhapu-r <n>·· hun- ( utuburland «hall rooelre the anuual oalary of elx- b« entitled by such preference to a loan, he shall
dred and twenty of the Public I/»ws of eighteen teen hundred dollar*, from and atfer the llr«t day of five such security for the repayment of the same and
hundred and seventy-six, to authorize the forma- January, In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred interest as the directors tnay deem sufficient, and in
slon of Kallroad Corporations.
i and seventy-eeveu, to be paid In the manner pro- iddltlon thereto, he shall assign to the association
vided by law for each salaries in other counties, In- t>ne share ot stock for every sum of two hundred
tit il enactcd, Ac., as follaws :
which
The last proviso In section six of chapter one hun- stead of the sum allowed by chapter one hundiej dollars or fraction thereof borrowed by him,
'lock so as g mil shall be held as collateral security
dred and twenty of the public laws of eighteen hun- j and lifteen of the revised statutes
such
sharew
In
cine
loan.
shall
take
effect
lieu
of
such
approved. lor the repayment
dred and »eventy-ilx, to authorize the formation of ; Ski r. 2. This act
holder neglects to offer security approve·! by the
[Approved February 8,1877.)
railroad corporations. Is hereby amended by Insertdirectors, within such time as the by-law* provide,
ing after the word "navigate," in said proviso, the
he shall be charged with one months interest on the
fhnplrr 193.
words 'nor aball anv railroad I** located and built,
incurred, and the
under this act. ruiyiing in the same general direction A.N ACT to amend chapter two hundred aud forty- loan, together with ex|>ens«»*
one of tlse I'ubllc Taw* of eighteen hundred and
money may be loaned to the next highest bidder or
of any other railroad already built, or In process ot
of non-payment
ca»e
In
ut
to
the
nevt
Cemeteries.
r>sold
meeting.
seventy-four relating
construction, within ten bBm of such other railDt Installment· or interest, by borrowing shareholdroad,' so that said proviso, as amended, shall read as lie it enacted, Ac., as follows:
aud
of
two
six
hundied
months, payment ot princiSection elglr of chapter
forty- er*. for the spaoe
follow? :
deduct ng premium paid,
■I'ruvlded further, that no railroad shall bo made one of the public law* of elgnteen hundred and sev- pal and Int-'rest, without
out
all
aller
be
enforced
by proceeding oil the securities
may
ncross tide waters where veanel* can navigate, nor enty-four Is hereby amended by striking
be repaid at anv time
-hall any railroad be located an! built, under this the word "It," in the Ufth line, so that said section, ; iccording to law. I, ans mav
a* follows, to wit:
>efore due, anil. If before the expiration ot eight
art, ronning in the same general direction of any ai amended, «hall read
of the series to which
commencement
town
are
from
officers
of
the
'ear*
The
8.
'Sbot.
any
municipal
or
conIn process of
other railroad already built,
I t belong*, there shall be deducted from the -aine
struction. within ten miles of such other railroad, hereby authorized to enlarge any public oe me tory,
ot the premium paid *>r each and every
of
within
their
on
town,
me-elghth
or
ground
petition
thereof
the
without special permission
legislature
burying
ten voters, by taking land of adjacent owner», to be ] ear of raid eight years thon unexpired.
for first obtained.'
>

Suard

■

[Approved February 8,1877.]

Sb» Γ. ô
Any nbarvhilder. who h*< η<·ι receiv.-d a
loan from the avtoclation »ι-ΙΓηε (·> vrltlitln· iron»
tlifrtv d*% » n.'tic·· of
the nam··, may do *o l>v
III* intention eo to Jo, when he «hall be p:iid Hie
amount he ha* tiald into the a**oclatlni. and -uch
proportion of the prou·» a« tlw iklttboMtn may
vote, lee* the aiuiunt ofany tin··» a «I char*··», provide !. at no t tu·· -hall 111 >r«· than one !;a r' tne tund*
in the treasury b·» Applicable to tin· demand» <>f
withdrawing member*, without the conx-nt <f the
director*. l'|«on the death ol a fliarehold. r. In*
the
Ifiçal reprencutatlve* -hall ι»· entitled to receive
full amount paid in. with M\|·«·γ c· at inUr··.»* on
that
and
lin<
ti'?t deducting all
the
charp·"
a*·
may b* due th»Ti>oo ; or -ueh repro-entiw* may
ime
Miine and Luy tuturo installment* und r the
ηκιη··ν reΓΐιι·
of
diKtivil.
liabilities
and
right*
ceived for the iharee of α decea*ert shareholder. <»r
th· «hare* thenwlv.··.*. a- the ca.- in.iv be. «îiall de-end to the saw· per*ou« and he distributed n lb··
fame manner that tnoner received from a policy <>l

IUb

·'·»
in«uranc·· oa tbt lit··Ot IdMMMd p r- I
do. » by law.
!
»
1
rSKiT.ti. When no upplication* ar·· t.iid··
>w th·· money In the treasury. at any m uithly
director» they may lnve-t tuch money
in -etlng o( t
a* th··)· may deem lor the b<—t Interest· of the as«ociatlon.
Minor* raiy hold share· !>·■ tm«tee«, and
SnT. 7
at lea»t two «hare· ot each »hapeholder thrill l»e < \•
nipt from attachment an+execu'ion

[Approved February 8. 1ST7 1

Chtpirr ΙΗϋ.
:ν
AN V« Γ to repeal chapter MM handred asd I
six of the Public Laws of eight»···!! hiin lred and
the
«
pro» ·'renty-six, rvUtiu* to ways. nnd revive
ions of section thirty-nine of chapter eighteen of
th«· Hevteed Statut»·*
Hi it tnactfd, itc., a* follow*:
Chapter on·» hundred and forty-six of the nabllc
laws of eighteen hundred and seventy «1τ. relating
t > ways, It hereby repealed: and all the provisl >n« ol
•estlon thirty nine of chapter eljthte.'n <>t the rev i*ed
•tatutes arv hereby revived, so that said œctlon, *s
revived. shall read as follows
If the Judgment of th·· co«muis»i oners
•SKcr. X*
In ftivor of laying out or alterinc a way. as prayed
lor, Is wh dly reverx»«i on an appeal, they «hall
Ctmd no farther: and in all cases when the Judgment
of th·» comm ssloners «hall he reversed on appeal, no
petition praying for substantially th" -am·· thing
shall b.'entertained by them for t w > years thereIf their judgment ts affirmed in* whole 01 in
after
part, they shall carrv lit·» eff.-ct theju tginent of tlie
appellate court ; and In all cases th»·)· «li til carry into fa I eflinrt the judgment of the appellate court in
the same manner as if made by them- Ives and the
party appealing or prosecuting -hall pav lheco-t.· incurred since tne appeal. if no adjudged tiy the appellate court. which rua ν allow costs In such ra*ee to the
prevailing party, to ft' paid out of th·· eounty tr.-asury. Tlie compensation of the committee to be thf
sainp as cetninUsioners would liar· for like sTvloes
to bj allowpd by the c >urt. The costs allowed the
prevailing party, ami the fres of thu committ e. ar.
to bee illected as provided in section three; provided
however, that this act shall not apply to any cast
where the judgment has been reversed on account ·>
informality in the proceedings.' lApp. Feb. S. 1ST7

p-oJ

('hnpirr 'jllO,
ΛΧ ACT additional to chapter thirty of th·· Rev I-··»
Statutes relating to Mischievous l>ogt.
Ilr it cunrtt'l. Ac., as (ollows
Sk<t. l. Every owner or keeper of a d >g -lull an
nually cause It t » be registered, described, nnd
licensed for one year. In the office of the city or tow*
clerk wherein lie re»ld»«s, by paying therefor, to said
clerk, the sum of twenty cents; and .«hall cause it t«i
wear around its neck a collar distinctly mark d with
the owner's naine and registered MMbw and llllll
i>ay Into the tr»>a«ury ofihecltvor town, tor such
license, one dolUr for a malo'dog and two dollars foi

τ
Κ very per-α her· * 1er enteric* up> η
r· t\ r.
under tlie provfoïi n« of this act ί» ^ulTSci.-nt th·
exam.iied
rata the bu*n··»- of a·» ai-otlxvary «hall fir-l be
otli«rwl«'. hv «hall tlivl.J. «ucU »nv jut W
a«d praee? 11 them <atl«f»cc
tiimi»«ioncr».
Alter by «aid
In full discharge thereoi
ainonf *uch
been an Irprentice or un·
1ι«»
ht·
that
evideace
I
or
Tl»»·
«iimiy lory
city
*uch ord»»r ha.«T»ivn drawn,
«Î ·: eon· plovfd in «η ai««tîiecary atore *hcr«· [ h>
ffoncr. afain*t the own·· «r ktvj«T of any
I···»* thr>-o ιι·*γ».
lull amount tIi.?vof. j rf^ctiptiv.u- ar«- c« m;* ui.d· d, at
c ru.xl In doing the Jam**··. the
-t»1 .sh-d
fnin -.·ιη« r· julariy
All tin··» tnd | :i*lti· » |ιμ«(4μΙ In lk« or ha» >;ntju>t«>i
Sjit Γ
»r.>i i« com> : rthariiiac*
or
motlicalix-liooi,
collcge
<>n
complaint
iirooMIni; mtlon* may be recovered
t
too
commissioner·
«.«.
and
tor the basic·
belore a·.y court of coD|wti>it juit-diction ;a he petent
wV» graut hitn a certltlcito anil reg i»try a» boreiccounty where theoif.n*·· i« oommitted
11: r. »;··<! keftn pr MriM.
Seot. 7 Si-ctlon ■•vit, ctitptcrili, of
of
of
S«CT 4
Any person eafraged ί:ι the bumc
statute··, ri'lstin/ to th·· a-«<">»nient and coll»cti"n
with :»jOthecary at th« pa»-ajre of thi» a-t n.av ravive a
of
actaincon-Ment
and
act*
all
and
|>art*
tax»·*,
on applicaat
r»>said.
a»
and
be
rtitica*··
registered
tii« act ar»· hwlir repoeled 'Approved Keb S, !STT.J
tion t>> »aid commis-Ion· r». and presenting to Hum
-ati«'act· ry e\ idence of hi« competency therefor.
< luiplrr JOI.
regi*ler*d a- béni' pro>r,
\p. thecar
twenty η η·· ot the
V Ν At'Γ additional to
τίιΜ «hall have the right to k<-ep unJcr wch rrI'uh'tc Law* of wlghteen hundred and >i\tynlnf,
Isla tare Biï trop»»·, ail
a»
the
«trfctb>D«
leg
<>>neeraiag tli<· Militia
mted
medicine» and ρ·'ί*<η· .vutt ·»ri.*· «1 bv «h··
lu tt m-ffrti, ifr.. a* follow·
t r·
u·
g*
l.i^ht Mat» dlsp'UKatory ami ptiarniac ;
Th·» rolutitw c unpany known a< Llchard
B*
th«t
ll.:ag
;
and n!f>d médicinal
ptvvid·1*].
Infantry. I* hereby in.vl·· «ubject to »iltiedutie«
>kall be ao c («trwd a» t»> autluTΙιι·Γ·Ίιι
contained
ν .limiter
for
granted all tin» i>ri*llegw· provided
the sale of intoxicating liquor»
inllltlaby chapter twerity-eli»·· of the lie
is
co-npanie* of
Sb* t ·'
lfany pnoi »hail bercirer engxge
-ixty-nlne
public aw< of eighteen hundr»d and
the business ol an ipothfmy, «Im îi loi tww :a
1VT7
»,
February
Approved
«ald bu»iiM·· contrary to the provl*ion« of tb « a» t.
h<> -hall l«· «iibjMt t» a penalty "f ÏP> dotîai tor
I kaplrr Jtf'i.
he -hall «·> continu* in «u> h bu'ir· ··. to
AN ACT t amend chap?»'r««»Tent\ eix of the I'uMic ••ach mvlt
be recovered by au action of debt for th. u»1 » ! any
Law* ol fiifht*^n hnndred and «e\enty-*ix. #»on
«tiing tlieret »r. or by Indictment for tb·· use
per-.
Vit Act relatinc to Normal School·."
titled
of the couatv
lit- it fiMf/fil. «If., *■· follow*
Se»-t.
T. TM« act »!ia!l u »t apply to physc.aa»
Suer 1
t'hapter «eventy-»lx of Ik· publir law*
their own proscription*·. or to the
of elghtivn hundrvd and *erent}.-«i\ in hereby putting up
medicine* .Approved IVl-uarv ;·. 1"·77.]
amended.by utriklnj· out the word ··thirteen," th proprietary
line
the
third
in
and
«oction
oin\
the fourth Un·» of
( linplrr 'jO.V
of i>ectii>n two. and inserting In *aid «••ction* the
AN A«'T t amend section thirtt- ne. chapU r clerc·
word Μ8Π<·,β." no that said n»ctlons *hall read a*
of the Revised S'atubw of eighben fcundr» .1 and
folio*-#:
^v.'nty one relating to power- of School l>i«triet»
'Sot. I. That for th" «upport of the two normal
Ht it πι·ιτ:>ιΙ. »<r.. a» follow·:
-chools established by the State, namely. the >Ve»tS-ction
thlrtv-one, chaptvr eleven «I the r»*i»ed
a-t.
I
rn
Ni Normil School at Karmlnffton. and'the
handred and seventy-one ι»
Normal School at t'a«tiue, th·· »ura of lift«-en thou- -tatute» of
amended
by Inserting *rter the w· rd
sand dollar.· i* hereby annually appropriated the hereby
In the »ec nd lin» the word· "tor -uch a
••«ch.'oU
same to b·· expended under the direction of the norb* In·
br act of législature, p«»r:i>4 of Mm· a· tb»y may detepntre.' and
mal school trustee*. a*
after the word dutrlcts," tn the tenth line
chapter one hundred and fourteen, in th·» year of »ortin(r
r the
alt·
word»
»aid
and
invrt'nf
-lor
tlm·,'
by
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
word "voter»,Λ in tbeele\rntb line, tho word- dur·
three.'
tiBK.
oi
raid
t.-ne
«aid
and
at
th« expiration
8 κ<*τ 2. Tli·· treasurer of State i- hereby au- inc
thorized and directed to deduct from any of the each of «aid district» «ball resume tU district rt«ndisnchool monov» r*i*ed for the nupport of the common ixation. unk^· a majority of tb· Vot«>r> la each »o
united dlatrtot'
school* of the Stat··, the «um of fifteen thousand trict »ball toU> to continue the
a»
follow·
that »aid »«ction. a» «mended »kall n*ad
dollar* for the purp ses indicated in thl« act.'
•Sk«.t. 31. Two or more »rhool di«tri>*U may unite
February 8, 1»»',,.]
tor the purpo·- of ertabhUhiuf &ad malntainine a
of Krad<Hl fre<· «chooN. for »eoti a per: >d of
•y»U'tu
'J03.
t hnplir
a majority «4 the
AN A*T to amend chapter on»· hnntr··,! an·! t rl»· time a» they may determine, when
voter»
and voting at a mcvtiDC ofea« h dishundred
anil
Uir«
of
pn^ent
the
l'ubllc
seven ot
eighteen
n detern.m.
seventy-three. relating to th·· appointment and trict. lefraliy called for the purp*>«e.
and the clerk of «ach dUtrict »hali totthw.tb t umt.»h
duties uf Port Ward ρ it*.
the town clerk with a certifled copy of aucb lutw.
It· it mortal. Jtr a» follow»
Section four of chapter on » hundred and he »bail enter *aid vote» npon the t wn n^cord*.
Skit. 1
I ar.d forty-seven of the public law» of eigh'o^n hun- and ther>>alter »och district» »hail constitute one Λ-dred and seventy-three I# hcrifky anx-ndiM. · y In- trict, to t>e known by the name that the inhabitant.·
serting between the word* "of" and "nautical." thereof adopt, and hate all the right, and power·,
c «remerciai or." and bv and b<· «ub)ec· U> all th> liabilitie» of other «chool
In the Hrst line, the words
not alter
«irlklng out from fltd iectlon all «lier th·· w>»ril district» for ca.J time, and the town »hall
! «*dut «·«," in the tilth line; so that *aid section, aa or divide it. without the conaent of a majority of it*
voter» during mid time, and at the expiration of
amended, shall read a* follow*
•
Tort wardens «hall be men ot commer- Mid time each of-»aid dletricl* shall π «uine l!» di«Sicer. 4
cial or nautical experience. and shall hold office une tliict org notation, unie*.» a major ty ot the voter* ία
disyear from each election and until other·· are vjaall- each district «ball vote to cuuUnûe the united
hed in their stead except when removed for Caur, trict : and at it» annual meeting, it may raise mon· ν
it
bat
tow
or when appointed to serve out an unexpired t< nn; for the »up|Ort of It* »choid». In addition
and they shall be sworn to faithftiHy j* riorui their receive· from the town, and eot exoeedtn* thnse'itths of that tun
And any «chool di»trict> main·
dut»
Si:< τ. 1 Section nine of chapter one hundred talalng grad«*d «chooi» may rai»e roory Ihr the
and forty-seven of the public law.» of eighteen hun- support of its school» a» proritled h» tbt» aectlon for
d:.«tnct.s cotupoM-d of two r more dl»trict»
dred and seventy-three 1* hereby
[ Approved February », 1?7T 1
[Approved February ί», 1*77.]

oritur·

»haptpr

»ale^ol

eighteen

required

«••'venty-

[Approved

repealed.

JO I.
< Impu
ACT to prevent Incompetent person» fi-etn ci nducting the t*i»ine»« of Apothecaries
lie it enacted, &C., as follow»:
Sci τ. 1. The governor, with the advlc of the
council, .«hall appoint three suitable person^ to be
comuil-sioner» or pharmacy, one of «bom -hall hold
hi* office for one year, one for two years and the
other (or thrve jfirs, and each until hi» ►uoci-vor
..«hall be appoint·d and ijiia'tHcd, :iitd each year
thereafter another commissioner shall be so appointa successor b appointed
; ed for three years and until
and qualified. If a vacancy occurs in «aid commisdon. another shall bo appointed, m afor. »aid. to fill
the unexpiivd term thereof. Ref >re entering un.η
the ditties of their office, the commissioner* »ha!I Ικ·

< bnpirr JO*».
I pit·
1.1 MMt faction sixty-live of chaj '·
··!
tin1
Ke<ue«i
>tatutei>. relating to dim·»:»' on
MB
a female dog.
<1 HI·
»'
hundred
an
way», a* amended by chapter two
Sect. 2. The treasurer of the town «hall
ve»·
teen ot public law* of eighteen hundr>>d mini
accurate .ind separate account of all money received
I
la*
tr-four, and chapter ninety-wven of ι ut-llc
and paid out under tin provisions of this act.
■ 'ichteon hundred and
t·»
th<
a
dog contrary
seventy-six.
8k<t. 3. Whoever k-vps
Itr it murted, «(·<·. a.» follows
provisions of this act shall forfeit ten dollars, to l><
Swt. 1 s<ct(tin »i vty-tive of chapter < ght< ο ot
recovered on complaint, to the u.»e of the city οι
the («vM ««atutos. relating to damag· on ways. a*
town wherein the dog is kent, and any person may,
of lb*
I y chanter two hundred and
<>i
amended
«hall
kill,
and every ρ dice officer :in<1 constable
all dog-going at large, and
pu 141c law* of •■tghto-a hundred and
cause to be
of
ni«
and
law»
vial
of
the
eightchapter ninety-seven
not licensed and colared according to the pro
public
een hundred and a»nwtj all
t> hereby turtuer
of this act; and such officers, when η >ι otlierwi·»
the
or
«ο
*< to read as follows:
amended,
cly
paid for their services, shall receive from
Sect. 6T>. If any person receive* any bodily intown treasury tlfty cents for each dog so destroyed
I
and impartially discharp the jur}', or raflbn
btcT. 4. Whoever wrongfully removes the collar sworn to faithfully
any damage in hi» property, through
a record thereof shall be made on their
any defect or want of repair or sufficient railing, in
Iroin, or steals » dog licensed and collared as afore- same, and
any highway. txwnway, ctu^vijr or brid*«v be tuay
said, shall bo punished by a fine not evo-edlng twen- commission*.
Skct. ·.*. Said commissioners shall examine anv recover for the came, in a special action on the case,
ty dollars; and who«'ver wrongfully kills, uiatms,
enticw, or carries away suob a dog, «nail be liable to person who hereafter desire» to engage in be i.u.-ί- to bo commenced wtthin one Tear from the date of
nossofan apothecary, and if found skilled in phar- recet\ ing such Injury or -uflerinp damage, of «he
to the owner for its value
hitu a rcrtiti.-ate of that fact, and
SEor. 5. Whoev<r sutlers loss by reason of the macy. shall give
county or town obliged by law to repair the same, it
to engage in the business of an the commissioner* of such
county or the mum ip;<I
worrying, maiming or killing et hU sheep, lambs or that he is authorized
certificate must be signed by oflleers,
such
and
other domestic animals by dogs, may, within thirty apotherary,
highway surveyors or road ©emmiwloner*
«hall registe· in * ot *ach town had
at
lea«t
two
commissioners.
thereThey
«nowsofsuch
lott.
lie
after
proof
pro«ent
days
twenty-feur hour* actual notice of
in the
of state's the defect or «ant of
of to the mayor or selectmen of the city or town suitable book, to be kept
repair; and an ν person who
wherein the damage is done, aud thereupon said office, the name and places of residence ot all per- n* sustain* any injury or damage, a* aforesaid, shu'l
the dates ttore.
officers shall draw a conditional order, In favor of to whom they Issue certificate*. and
notify the county commissioners of such county, the
freer*, or some o< e of them, of such
the owner, upon the treasurer of said city or town, | of, and for each certificate of registration given municipal
for the amouut of such loss. The treasurer shall under the provisions of this act, said commissioners town, within tourteen day· thereafter, Ky letter or
from
the
shall
bo
entitled
to
receive
the
the
tlmeof
orderjat
such
in
thelrprtwntallon,
writing setting forth hi* claim for
otherwise,
register
pay them U-ilJar-, which shall be In full <br all services and οχ. dam^m ani sptoim·* thç uature oChis lumptj
and annually, on t|ie»fir«t
n
or
tow
revived
his
•ni tne ntnffe tal lo?«tfoa of the ίτΓΛί rvOè
city
By
in fall, If the arasant

keep

destroyed,

AN

1

s'-cretary

diy.ofjJanuarj·.

%

applicant

p.-mfrs

.AN .UT

seventj-tiour.

Ifthellfeofanr prrvin 1« |o*t
rau»ed auch Injury
throflfh any «acli
lency. hi· executor* or admlnUtratnrt may reenter of «nch county or t"wn liable to keen Ihc Mme In repair. In an action on the
tsv, brouzht fjr tli»· benefit of the e«tate of the <!♦·mar deem Ktxinibli1
»ui h <tm «· tbf Jury
*■ damage*. It thi· |>artl··· liable had «ai<l notice of
the deficiency which can^-d tin· loo* of lift·; at the
trial of an τ »nch action the court may, on motion of
• ■ith'-r
jurty, order a view of the preml·»# where tho
<l"f«Tt or want of repair l« allrpod to have exl*tcU,
It
would materially aid In a clear u>.der*tand·
when
inf of the ca«e
Srrr. 2 Thl* act fhall not ad -ct «nit- now
lr:£ ti >r rîjht» of action already accrued
t'hnplrr 'JO?.

un
rm Retom»fron> ΚλΙΙγ'ΊΊ ('•■rpuut■··!!·
(..llow·
u
η thirty of rhaptrr tift» -on» of thr rrtia.-d
•
eadrd hv An Act iminditorjr of «ml »J li! ···>»! to chapter
ut'»f. fin lit rmlln ··!·." «piin^vd
'if thr rr» ..«I
βΛι
Μ-irrh thr·». ■ ,-'iWn hundrrd and ·»>rntj-foa». 1· hcrrbT
t a· twin m> of ·ΙΊ lnirnd*tory art.
• ntr.lod. St .t- kn
l.apt» tan hundrr I and richtrm Τ a ta of rifhtff η hundred
■ ηΊ a»> rnt» four, tad aubalituUog. la iU (twd, tlic following!

tV AC'I

/.'
Sc<·!

Μ

ηΙ·ΐΛ·η

'Stfl. ii.

kr

m

Tl.r ra.ln-aj c»mni.>ainsrr« >ha!l

prractibc

a

τι
f rrlnm· auiform tor all thr railroad· In th* »tat*. and
"l""»rnr<l toprnrt«f< unifortnitr In thr annual railroad mturn·
it In Xr« l.n(laa<l. In »ut»ianrr thr «am· a·
f all tlir rail'
that cthibitr-l in an îf prndit tu thrir π rvjrt na<lr 11 Uir jo>hundrrd and -rrrntr-tit.
•-nor. I>r«*mUr li. ft*. r.^hUxn
rrr
I
railroad rorparatlon ·ηβ|| niak·· an annual rr;nrn I thr
rsjrôad aMBMhafontra on or fcrfw IWrmhrr onr. of II· optrw h year rndini Arrreml<rf tfairtr, tn I*· miflitl l»r
>1 <iei
'.."u <-«lh of ta tir-iaurrr, ami aaid ri turn «hall tonfon^ aa nrarlt
a
iimtiraWt U. thf hlank furin» to In μη >rnhtd and furnniirj
thr rt;1 road roramiMtoatr*. Iftny π<Ιμ»Ι rornoration «hall
«
'Λ,ΙΙτ r,»*!«·» to makr *urh irtnn. it «hall forfht onr hnndr*d d liar» to thr uar of th* atatr. [Approved l'rbruarr U )

( hapli
'JOS.
a.<ctii>n thlrty-oui» of chapter
ACT to
<'ijrbty-«lx of the Itwltcd Statute*, relating to

\N

■

Tru.«t«* di «cloture*
it niofifj, if-· a.· follow*:
Ski r. 1
ij^cti m thlrty-oue of chap'er
il the revl«ed *tatute* U hereby
St- r. 2 Till* act «hall take e.T.«ct when

repealed.

(Approved February 9,1877.J

eljçhty- lx

approved.

4'hnpler JOB.
VN \·'Γ to :t;n ·π·1 enap'er #1*. «"Otim fifty-three,
"f tlr· Re»l»ed Statute*, relating t > K-ji»lr< of
War» In unine irj>ora'<»d townships.
II it rnirtrrf, Ac a* follow* :
«lx of tin· revlr«d
Se-tlon Dfljr-lhrrf of
-tatnt*» I* hereby amended. bv adding. after the
• >rd
tljf» word* 'and
«ixth
ÎJnr».
in
th"
"thereon,"
t'i«r
rink *« m ny divl«lon* a« an» editable.
to known
I»
convenient
a*
a«
η-ar
r>nf.rmlng
y
divl«ion* nnd »*p»rate iwner»hlp«. and a«*·»** upon
"irh a «am proportionate to the % alue thereofco that
the flr.«t fiau«e of »*ld *e;tiori «hall road a« follow»:
St<*r. 68. Said c >tinfy comml««Ioner*, in September, annnaJIy. by on·* or'tnore ef their board, «hall
"ι ike ·η annual ln<pecti>>· of all county road» In the
tminc >rporat<d town»hlp« and tract* of land in
their countie*. and thereupon niske an e«tlm»t? of
them In repair, »o a· to be
the am-iiiDt Bifd -d to

chapter

pet

«afe and Convenient for public travel, and a»<e«*
«u-h amoan· thereon; and ther «hall make a» many
<llrl»li>n* a* are eqoitab'e. c >ur>rmlng a« n'Rr'y a« I»
inventent to kn >wn <1 i ν i I jo« and «eparate ownerro
•hip*, and a<«>·» uprn <-ach a sum
th Talue thereof; and cau*e »o much tnere >f a« they
d.«em nwtmry f-τ the puri>o«e aforesaid. to 1* ex·
ponded on «aid road* within one year thereafter,
ind «oeh a**<«*ment «halt croate a Hen thereon for
the j.ivm nt therrof
(Approved February t>. 1877.)
«

proportional*·

f'haplrr JIO.
A.N Λ('Τ to amen I part «txtli of -ction fitly-flve of
chapter rlgnty-aix of the Reviled .Statute* relating
to Truotee I'rwm
Hr ι( enncUtt. Ac.. a< follow*:
I'arf «ixth of «ectlon tifty-dve of chapter eighty «lx
"I th revised «Utute· l« hereby auiende<l by adding
thereto the following word*, vl* -moreover, wage·
• >f minor children and
of women «ball not. In any
■<·*, b<· subject to tru*'ee process on account of any
i bt of parent or hu*band,' ao that «aid part iixth,
when am>>nd<'d «hall read m follow* :
'Sixth. My reason of any amount due from him
t the principal defendant, m wages for kit personal
fora
labor,or that of hi« wife or minor children,
tiin» not exceeding one month next preoeding the
rι let of the pntML and not exoeeding twenty del·
lir* of the am >unt due to bltn a« wage» for bt* per·
*ult
• >nal labor: and thl* «hall not be exempt In any
for neeessarie* furnished him or hi* family; more«hill
over. wage* of minor children and of women,
on acnot, in any ca«e, Ικ> «ubjecf to trustee
>unt of any debt of parent or husbana."
1

procees

( Approved February 9,1S77.J

f linplrr 'ill.
AN ACT additional to chapter one hundred and
eightnicety-thD'e of the l'ubllc Lawt of the year Clerk*
een hundrel and seventy-four, relating to
of Judicial Court».
Ile il tnacM, &c., as follow*:
8b<t. 1. In criminal prosecution*. clerk* of judicial court» «hall make extended record* of the proIndlctine-it*
c.'s*.
proceedings, and judgment, In all
be
for ftslonie*.
fn all other Indictment*, It «hall
sufficient to record the title of the case, the nature
f the Indicttn nt. the term when It we* found, the
Judgment and
proceeding* In brief thereon, and the
And in all jtri>w*iiti(Uft
«ntJ^jfe of ttf« courr

|f, tv r»a«on of two or more of the |>er»on»
tin· hljrhi-»t number of vote» receiving an
the election of the re«jul«>te number
number,
e<(tial
of ullicer* cauuot b·· declared, without declaring
iu<>r<-tiian lb<> n<jul-lte number e!ect«d, no one of
Umm kifli|η «|u] irabirof vote» »hau be de·
In *11 other ca.»e» no |>er«on
clared to l*. d.· ted
•hall be (Wm-d r declared to I*· elected, wh'i lia»
of
a
not received
majorttv of the whole number
*ote- counted a» il T.-aiit; and il a number (tn-ater
than I.· required to t>e clumen receive a majority of
< biipirr 'il J.
the who'e number of vote* »o given. the number »o
i-uty
ΛΧ Λ<'Γ to amend st-cllo five of cbap'er
required, of tho»4> who have the rrette*t ricn* lo
eight of Hie llevifed Statute*, a» amended by cnap· vote- yv r euch minority. *Ι··Ι1 be declared to be
ter sixty-two ot the I'ub'.lc Uw· of eighteen hun- elected
If the number to be ι-lecti-d cannot be »o
dred and seventy-six, relating to Klcctlon lieiuru·. compV < d by reason of any iwo or more of »uch
of vote#,
/<>■ it enaclrit. !(■·.. a· follows:
person « lia* me receive»! an eijunl number
.Section live ol chapter aereoty-elglit of the tv- the |>cr>on« having »uch equal numlier» >hail b»· devi«ed statut··· a< amended by chapter sixty-two of clare! not fleeted
In all ea.«e* not othcrwlH· rrotli public law» of eighteen hundred and »eveuty- vlded for. If no per*on eligible to the office reOM*M
fi* m amend <1. by adding thereto the foll.iwlng the
reipHte number of vote* to elect him, then the
word* 'and the provision· of naid m-et ion five,·»
governor «hall ordrr a new ele -lion.'
lar a· they r -late t correction of returns ami to as[Approved Feb 9, I^TT.]
certaining tor whom vote» were Intentlonaliy cast,
shall l>e applied lu determining the election of repCltapler ill.
r-K-ntJtlve* to congre-s. senator* and represent- Λ Ν Λ < I requiring Accojnt· and Claim· :.gain-t
Town», Citu «, etc to In* mtIIi.hI by Oath
tlve< to the state legislature. and elect· r* ··! pre»!·
dent a<id rlt»pnMMt oft lie I oiled .State·, in all H< 11 MHM, Ac u follow·:
ca*e» when a leturu 1· defective, by reason of uny
Kvery jM-r-.>ti pre«fntitig ari account or claim
county,
Informality, a duly attested copy or the record may agaiii't any town, » iliac, corporation, city,
iurut'hcd.
be substituted therefor,' no tiiat «aid sectlou, a- or tli·· M·:··. tor nervic«·» rendered. article»
or
account
raid
»hal>
cau»e
a*
read
follow·
or
Incurnil,
will
t amended,
e.\|H'n«>«
SWT 5. The governor and council, on or before claim to I*· verified by oath, when required to do »o,
name;
the
shall
In
eacli
audit
I>eceraber
U
to
tear,
open by any |»>r»on wIiom- duty it
thelirstday ol
and ootuparv the vote* no returned, and may receive and ii· »aid claimant refuse* no to verify, hi» clatin
»hall I*· rejected
on oath to prove dial the return Irom any
.[Approved February 9, 1*77.)
testimony
I
town d.xw not agree with the record ot the vote ol
of
Chnplrr Jtl.
• uch town in tli" nutnb. r of vote*, or the nam·**
(
to amend chapter 27 of the lie vised Statut·
the peraons voted for, and to prove which of them AN ACT
Houses and Tippling Shop·.
to
Drlnklnc
errnneou#
γ··1»ι!ιι(»
l« correct ; and the return when f iund to be
r.-cord. Mo «uch correction Ht It nuirtfd, Ac as follows :
may be correcb-d by the
Ski τ. 1. S*"Ction 22 i>l" chapter 27 of tin» rori^d
cm be mad·· vithout Application within twenty day*
al- itut.it»·» is hereby amended so a» to read as follows
ar<return·
alter the
opened, stating thw error
time,
S*ct. 22. No |>er*on shall be allowed at any
thereof given to the
leged, and reasonable notice
The p·*· to Ml, by hlm«»ll. bl· clerk, servaut or agent, direct*ueh correction
jier*<m to be affected by
whatof
exthe highest number of vote», η
ly or Indtrec ly. any Intoxicating liquors, ; wlue,
• m* having
as hereinafter provided
c>*eding tli-· uumt»< to be chosen. i>hall !> declared ever origin, except
and all other
elected : and shall be notified thereof by tli «e;re- ale, porter. itrmg beer. l«yer beer,
when kept or deposited with
aud
cider
malt
tae
enter
and
discharge
liquors.
u|M>n
tary of «ta'.e. be «worn,
to sell the same for tippling purposes. a« well
of official dutie· on the tirst ot January thereafter. intent
to be a« all other distilled spirits, «ball be conaidered InIf a number of portons, exceeding the uumber
but
no one 1* toxicating within the moaning of this chapter,
chosen, receive an e'iual aumber of vote*,
other pure or
Hut, in order to ascertain wha' i>er«om> this enumeration shall not prevent any
elect#).
considered intoxicating.'
have received the high -jt number of votes, the gov- mixed lluuor· from being
for any
NxiT. 'J. Section twenty-three ot the same chapter
ernor and council shall count and declare
ca-t fjr such person, U hereby amended, so a* to read as follows:
all
votes
intentionally
person
fur
or
Sa<T. 23
Any person w ho shall manufacture
although his name upon the ballot is misspelled,
cider, shall be
written with only the initial or initial· of hi* chris- sale any Intoxicating liquor, except
this
of
chapter
24
iu
section
aν
hear
testimony, punched
provided
tian name or nam···, and the may
Skot. 3. Section twenty-four of the same chapter
to sucii vote·, in order to get
upon oath, In relation
accjrd- ll h> ri by amended so as to read as follow·
at the int 'nti >n of the e!·· 'or*, and decide
shall be ai>Skct. 24. Any jierson who shall sel any intoxilnglr. Tne provisions of this section
of all county otli- cating liquors manufactured bv him in this State, exp'leu in determining the e'ectton
two
so
lar
as
section
of
said
live,
cept cider, shall be punished by imprisonment
cers, and the provlxion*
and to a*· months in ihe county Jail, anl by line of one thouthey relate to the correction ot returns,
till
committed
stand
cast,
and
paid.'
were
sand
dollars,
vote·
whom
Intentionally
cort ti ling for
SsCT. 4 On every subsequent conviction alter the
shall b-> app.led in determining the election of repin section thirty-five of the
resentative· to congress, senators and representative* time offense described
of president same chapter, the person or persons found guilty
to the state legislature, and electors
cane*
hundred dollar· and cost of
all
one
In
a
tine
of
States.
L'nited
of
the
shall
par
and vMe-pr···! lent
uni 11 the same be
Inwhen a return is def-c'lve, by reason of any
prosecution, and stand coiiimltu-d
«hall l>e imprisoned
be
recird
In
addition
thereto,
11».·
of
may
; ind
paid
formality, a duly attested copy
months.
•ubitltuted therefor. [Approved Kebruary 9,1STT.J iu the county jail three
BW r 5. Section lorty live of the same chapter
t'linpirr 'iΙ.Ί.
Is hereby amended, so ns to to read as follows:
and
AS ACT to amend tecllon thirty-two, chapter four,
•Sect 45. Every tria' justice, recorder. clerk,
uud every
of the Revised Statutes. relating to Klectlon·.
judge of a municipal or police court,
of
follows:
as
any
knowledge
previous
Λ· ll riuwtrd, «ft·.,
county at:orney, having
of the rev !*<>d
Section thirty-two of cluptcr four
conviction of any person accused of violating this
the following
warrants, or In·
Iu
>tatute# l« amended, by -triklnjr out
Obapter,
preparing complaints,
"
It'ank plfiM of piper and vote* t'or per· dlctmetits, shall allege such previous conviction
word»:
a*
counted
bo
-k.-ill
not
office
in
th<>
to
any such case
*on« not eligible
thereon ; and, alter an Indictment
blank* and the num- l· entered in c.>urt, no county attorney shall dismiss
vote*, but the number of such
not
eûgiblp
order
for
person*
her and n«m« on ballot*
or tail to prose ute the same except by special
In
or
shall be recordrd and return made thereof," an ι
of said court. If any trial justice, recorder, e'erk,
Xo
the
jvords:
or
following
j judge of η municipal or police court, county at·
«•■rtlng in jdace tliereif,
to ih·· office «lull be declared tlMfc j
such
·?ι
to
or
refu-es
previous
allege
tornev, neglects
in.iflglMe
shall bf counted J
ed, but vole» i·wt for su<-li person
conviction, <-r If any county attorney «hall fail to
ha< received the!
as provided In this section, he shall forfeit
to determine whether anv |»erson
prxwecut»
the
also
in
recovered In
Deeemff number ot all tin* vote* cast;
on» hundred dollars in each case, to be
"elect- !
word
the
alter
the attorney
line,
Inserting
thirteenth
by
an action of debt, to be brought by
«hall
the governor
j
In behall of the state
ed," the following words; 'and
bv adding, at j general
with
■Mue a certificate thereof; and al*o,
Ηιμ.Τ. 6. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent
tn
followingil this act are hereby repealed. Approved Feb. 9,1S77.
the end of *»ld section thirty-two,
for,
otherwise
not
provided
Ci»>
«II
'In
word·;
offic»» ree<-|ve· the retjui-ite
fhiiptrr 'JI6
no person eligible to the
State
AN ACT to provide security for lloads In the
number of vote* to elect him. then the governor
«hall
Treasury.
*hall order a new election,' β» that «aid section
as follows:
Ac..
it
cimctftl,
flc
read a*follow*;
now
the nuult of any
Steer. I. Every United States or other bond
■Sut 31. In order to determine
who voted iu th<· slate treasury, or that may hereafter come
election by ballot, the number of person·
ascertained by count· into the treasury, snail immediately be Indorsed
at such election «hail llrst be
of the
I Ing the whole number of «epirato ballot* riven in. with the words following, viz.: Property
recorded; and re- Stat.· of Maine not transférable by the treasurer withMated,
distinctly
be
shall
! which
shall be out the consent of the governor Indorsed thereon.'
office
the
to
turned. No person Ineligible
eucli
Sect. 2. All acts anil parts of note Inconsistent
declared eleced; bnt vote» cast for anv person
herewith are hereby repealed. [Approved Feb.9,1977.J
shall be counted, to determ ne whetherall tneperson
votes
of
number
the
necessary
has received
f'hnplrr 'JIT.
to congres* and to
cast. In ca*e< of representative··
six of
of oped*. county end AN ΑΓΓ additional to section six of chapter
the state legislature, regl«te-s
Statutes,
relating to the taxation of
lb'vised
1*
the
rule
prestate officers, except where a different
or
property of lieligious Societies
scribed in tiie constitution, the per*on at persons,
>ws :
voted for
any one llr it rtrietnl, Λc., as loll
ot exceeding the number to be
In tbla
Atl the property of uny religious society
number
the
higheat
having
time for any such office,
and
real
except Its 'meetingboth
to
personal,
declared
state,
shall be
tul
of vote* given at such election
and
therein
shall Issue a c« -tiflcare ί house ami vestry, anil the furniture
be eletetbd, and the governor
brought upbv appeal from Inferior court·, It -hill
N· sufficient for".uch clerk» to record the title of the

tin· ηtliire nu l lai·· of tli e itnplflnt, t U* name
and official chiracter of thf inag'-tratc before whom
the cu«·· wi< trl il. mid tin· ><-iit<*iic<> and «late ut the
sentence app ·.·led from; to In· followed b\ c>>rr<-ct
mlnut··· ol the J roc·—ding- ami judgment in tli.· appellate court.
This aft shall take eflect when approved.
Su r. !
Approved February 9, leTT.'

ct·".

■

thereof.

hiving

when not Nsued in aid of
six thousand dollar* tn bondi In the same states,
parsonages not exceeding
·Ιιι!Ι bt rai road· ; provided tliat no Investment «hall be
value and from which do ri'Bl it rtcfUfd.
veral cltle» and c« untlrs
ni* thr
the
bonds
lu
uia.I··
other
an
pro|>erty
liable to taxation Uie »»ra«
of tin· -tat.* of Indiana, Ullnolr, and Mliwourt, with
[Approved February 9 1ST7
the exception of the city ot .St. I.· uls, lu the state of
Missouri, where the municipal indebtedness of »uch
Chnptrr JIN.
or count) exceed* five per centum of it« \ aluaAN' AC Γ to revise and consolida e the lau relating »city
lu the tlr>t mortgage bonds of any railread
tlon
and
to the eoTrrnmont. power-, dutii'i. prlvllrg»·*
or other corporation in orporated und· r
>ns
for
company
liabilities of Savings Hank* ana lustltuti
iho autli >rity of this state : Id tlM stocks of any
Siring#
such
railroad
company which 1- unincumbered l»y
B< il rruwtrd, Sc., an follows
in the rtoo'k and bondi ot any other corSkct 1. Saving* Hank· an:l Institution* lucor· tuorigaje
under tin* authority of this
this -tate, may « χ·τ· poration* incorporated
porated under the authority of
state which earn and arc paying regular Oivideuds
else the power» and shall b<· governed by the rules of not le».·» than M.*
per centum per aunum ; aiid
and besuDject to the <lutie*, liabilities and provision#
loan on lirs! mortgage.· of real e-tate
section-, and in may loveat by
In the
«

vtou-t to declaring β ΊΙvl.î«-i .1, not subject to he divided, ill·· lare dividend*, not to tcrvd two tnd ( inhalf per centum, semi-annually, except as hereinafter provided, at such time* as may 1*> required by
their by-law/, among dep. ,'sitors of Ihi··»* months
The eortio-landing at least, Ufore dividend day
ration may by their by-law s Include dejxjsit* < t .■-/
t y
standing The reaerve fund «hall be W«*j t <ui ·'airit·.,
OH hand, to wHrare agalhst loti and contint·
until tin» said rewnrwl l"u*id emonn:· to nve jut
Λ!1 lo·*.··-haM l"· j>a«M d to
centum of their assets
And whei: «aid reserved
tbe debit of said account

fund amounts to five nor centum f t In· a--· fit of any
bank, all ïiet Drotlta thereafter ιτ·. λ· by aid barks
shall t« divided every thn<· year··
.ibiy amoig
ihe depositor· of one, two a: .1 tbr··* lull year* Ίηη>Γ·
or lnt*Ti>»t
following
In their charier·,
not cxcs*eding »l\ty per centum big, as est» dividend*. No dividends
in
this
state
situated
the general Isvi relating to corporations unlew of Its value ; and may K an to any county, city, or shall be declared, credited, or paid, except br tbe
otherwise «jwcially provided.
of a rote of the beard of truste»«, duly ena« collateral ot
authority
on notes with a
and
town
Seer. 2. The officers of every «uch corporation
of the afon>»aid securities, Including savings tered upon thi Ir records, whereon shall be recorded
•hall consist of a president, treasurer, and when in auy
such tote Truat·® of lavI bank deposit books of any savings bank In the state, the yeas and Days upon
the opinion of the trusuv# necessary, an assistant 1
Institutions ar<- prohibited
and the stock of auy of i>atd raUr.ad companies, not' ing* bank* and
d vldet-d of a rate per
semi-annual
treasurer. and not lew than five trustee*, not mere
from
value
of
the
making
nmrk>t
of
any
over aeventy-flvo per centum
natIn
directors
be
shall
whom
any
the aggregate amount of
than three of
each stock : and may loan to aald corporations, ou centum which will make
ional bank, nor more than t;vo of whom «had be dl
the
actual arulng of the
than
dividend
said
suffiar.d
two
leant
greater
good
personal securlti·*, with at
rectors In the rame national bank who -hall elect cient
sureties, when the securities pledged are their bank or Institut i. η ou hand
be
received under any
shall
from their number, or otherwise, such other officer# own
No
on
Siect.
20.
such
deposit
bonds and stock ; and may also loan
sum of Interest for
as they may see flt.
«vutitles ot the -.tate as in the Judg- agreement to pay any sps-clrted
other
semi
annnal and extra
Skct. 3. Such officers shall be «worn to the faith- ment personal
other
than
Iti
interuse,
regular
of the trustees it will U' -ale and for the
ful performance of the duties of their office, and shall e-t of tho bank to
accept. All Investments »hall be dividends
b·· required or
shall
bank
hold their several offices until others an· cho-en and
Xo
Ul.
SfcCT.
savings
charged and entcredon the books of the bank at their
live hundred dollar·
qualified In their stead
cost to the bank, or at par when a pre· um ia paid. obliged to pay any depositor
notice
nor
Skct. 4. The member# of the corporation shall
thirty
after
any euoi exdayn
8kct. 11. Any savings bunk or institution for or bus, until
annually, at auch times as may lie provided in their «aslugs shall have authority to hold real estate to an ceeding ΰνο hundred dollar··, after sixty day* notlie
less
than
tive
their
number
not
by-laws, elect from
S*ct 22 No treasurer of any savings bank, the
amount not exceeding five per centum of its
trustees, who ahaM have the entire supervision and its, and no
of said amount shall be inverted In depaslu of which exceed one hundred and fitly
part
management of the affairs of the institution, except real ortate, except in the purchase ot a building or thousand dollars, ? hall N> cashier in a national or
•o Ur m may be otherwise provided by their byIf the trasuier of a saving· bank,
aslte, and theMMlloo and preparation of a «til.a- stock bank ; and
laws. Any trustee who shall become a trustee or ble
not exceeding oue hundred and
building to be used for banking purposes ; pro- having deposit*
I
officer in any other savings corporation, shall theresuch cor» oration shall n«t hold real es- thousand dollars, limiter Γη a national or i*(cl
j vltk'd,forthat
of the tarings bank
by vacate his office as such trustee.
the purpoae aforesaid, exceeding oae hun- bank, not more lhau one trustee
tate,
their
alter
Seer. 6. The trustees, immediately
shall be a director, nor more than two trust.-··· shall
dreil thousand dollars in value.
election and (jualihcation, shall fleet one of their ; Sikt. 12. No «aving!· bank <>r Institution for tar· bo stockholder* in the national or «toi k bank, >u
therewith. All coin, bills, notes, bond·,
number for president, who shall also be piosMmt ot
inf* iliall hold, by way of Investment. or as security connected
the corporation. They shall also elect a treasurer, for loaas, or both, more than < ne-firth of tte capital •ecurltles and evidences of debt, comprising the asto
a**Utant
ected with α national
.an
and when deemed noc<-&sary
treasurer,
stock of any corporation, nor Invent more than ten set» of .said savings bank com
of the irutew
from
hold their oSom during the
centum ot l:s deposits, and not to exceed sixty or stock bank, shall be kept Mporato and tpart
per
treasurck bank
The treasurtv.and In his absence theassistan:
thousand dollar-, in tli·· capital ItOck ot any eorpo· the a-st'ts or property of such national or sti
er. If there Is one, shall be ex-officio clerk ol the ο or· ration, nor have more than *e*entv-tive per centum and shall also li; kept sep.rat·· and apart from the
poratlon, and of the trustees. The treasurer and of l:a deposits in mortgages of real estate. The pro- asset* or pro|*rty, ol any other bank, banker, Corassistant treasurer shall give bonds to the corpora- visions of sections ten. eleven at.d twelve shall not poration, partnership, Individual or firm.
tion lor the faithful discharge of the dutie· ot their
Skct. la. All securities owi ed or held by savings
apply to real estate, or ather a-set.·*, acquired by the
ii\
In "iidK «>ιΐι«4
tka leu jf .um πια v
be kept within this state, and the pla·.·
foreclosure of a mortgage thereon, or upon judg- banks shall
be necessary f.»r the safety of the fuuj·), and such ment for debt··, or In -ettlementf to secure debt»
of their .leposlt shall be selected w ith reference to
valid
>««■'
te
and
shall
continue
In
(ι»»»"" JW!·"·®"· ■« umj
bonds hereafter given
ensuring
8kct. 13. Sating banks may deposit on call
from year to ye »r »o loog a* they niay l>e elec.ed limnmui u>u>iujt
keeping, and shall be subject to the approval Of the
and bold said otfices. subject to renewal whenever the authority of tola state, or tho law s of the United bank examiner.
bank
Said
The treasurer if every
ΛΚ(Τ 24
ordered br the truste*» or bank examiner."
States, and reçoive Interest for tho -ame.
il every week, tn*k··
bond· shall be recorded up in the books of the instl
The trustees .«hall see t" tho proper In- shall, on Saturday of each a.
Skct. 11
exa trial balance, which ►hall be recorded
tutlous. aiul the bank examiner shall annual!
vestment of deposits and funds of tho corporation, and dec'are
for that purpose, and taid botk shall
amine tfte same aud i n-juire Into and certify to t he suf- in the manner hereinbefore prescibed.
No loan in a ùu>k
of the trusteeficiency thereof, aud when he shall deein any turh «hall be made directly or Indirectly to any of the be o]«'D at all time* for tte
he
be
shall order a new bond to
bond Insufficient,
corporators and eaamluer of baukr.
trustee*, or any firm of which he is a member.
ef treasurers ol
be
the
shall
shall
him
25.
It
within
a
time
snecidea.
dut#
Skct.
and
for
bank
lnstituilon
by
They
gliren
Skct. 15. Kvery suviugs
banks. on the tint day of April in ca> h year,
rwcelve a compensation to be fixed by the truitees.
savings incorporated under the laws of thin »:ate •at iDg?
The trustt>es may receive such compensation for «hall, semi-annually, on tho la-t Saturday of April to return to the asMvsors of cities, towns and plantheir services in making examinations and returns and October in eaeti year, make a retain signed and tations in thU state, where person» reside who on η
to «aid
required by their by-laws and the laws ut the state, sworn to by ite treasurer, of tho average amount ol bank stock which is pledgedloror transferred
loans, the names of
as may be athxi-4 by the corporation at any legal
its deposits for the six month* next proceeding each bank as collateral security
the
such
stick
and
or
to
the
transferring
thereof.
an
amount
pledging
person*
meeting
e<|ual
of said davs, deducting
gm. tj. If any office becomes vacant during the amount of United State» bond', and the value of re- amount of the rame ; and stock so pledged or trans«hall be
the
state
out
of
the
ferred
a
to
the
trustees
tilt
bank
or
institution.
Said
residing
said
by
persons
may appoint
)>erson
year,
al eetite, owned by
returned by the treasurers in the -arae manner to the
same until it is tilled at the next annual meeting.
return shall to made to the trooAiiror of the state ou
Sect. 7. Such corporations may at any time nold or before the second
of may and November assessors of the cities « r towus, in which the bank
or transferred is locate·!
special meetings by order »f the trustees ; and the of each year, and for willfully making a false roturn whose stock 1st so pledged
treasurer shall also call special meetings upon appli- he shall be l!»ble to pay a fin·» of not loss than five For the purpose* of taxation, bank stock so pledged
The or transferred as collateral security lor loans, shall
cation in writing of ten members of the corpora- hundred nor rooru than five thousand dollars.
Seven days previous notice of all aunual treasurer shall pay to the treasurer of the state a be deemed the property ol the persons so pledging
tion.
meetings shall be given by public advcitlsement in tax ou account of its deposits ol one per centum per or transferring It.
When the person to whom a book of
Skct. k6.
some
newspaper of the cjunty where the corpora annum on the amount of its deposit·» a» in said returns.
tion is established, or if there is no such paper, then One-half of said tax to bo assessed on the average deposit was issued shall nottty In writing the treasbank
the
of
stat«·
urer
the
six
inIssuing the same, that such book is
in
months ending and
paper.
mount on deposit for tho
S kct. 8. Every such corp iratl.>n shall consist of cluding the la»t Saturday lu April, and the other half lort, and that such person desire* to have a duplicate
to him. said treasurer shall
issue,!
ot
book
not les* than thirty members, sud may at any legal on the average on deposit for the six months ending
deposit
meeting, by a majority of at least two-thirds ot and including the last Saturday in October. One-half give public notice of such application by publishing
of
such
at
the
those present, elect, by ballot any citizen of the of the sum so paid to be appropriated for the use of
applicant, an advertisement,
expense
for three weeks successively, iu tome uewspaj>er
in chapter eleven, section nine
county wherein the corporation is located, to be a schools, as
in
which said bank is !« cat. d,
in
town
the
the published
member thereof. No person shall continue to be a
ty-one of tho revised s atu w, and one-half to
member after removing from the state.
Any mem- use of the state. Tho taxes
by this section or If none Is published in said town, then in οης
in the county, or, If none Is published
ber of the corporation who shall fall to attend the shall be paid semi-annually within ton days alter the
If such
in the county, then in the slate paper.
annual meetings for two successive years shall cease first M >nday In June and December
book shall not have been preto be a member unless re-elected by a vote of the
Sect. 10. Every savings bank or Inst tution for missing aeposlt
of said bauk within six
the
treasurer
to
sented
secthe
taxes
to
imposed by
pay
corporation.
saving·, negiec lug
8 kct. 9. Every such corporation may receive on tion fifteen of this act, sha'.l be liable fer tho sarie mouths alter the last advertisement, then said treasbook of deposit to ti e
deposit, for the use and benelit of depositor*, sums with costs and interest in an action of debt in the urer shall israe a duplicate
person thus requesting the s-uiie, and such delivery
of uieney ottered for that purpose ; but sha 1 no
name wt the state at th* sait of the treAnrer.
said
bauk from ail liabilishall
of
a
relieve
this
of
in
banks
one
iudir«ctduplicate
receive from any
savings
depositor, c:irectly or
Shot. 17. All deposits
book of deposit so adly, over two thousand dollars, and no interest shall state shall be exempted from municipal taxation to ty on account of the original
vertised.
one
real
estate
be paid to any
depositor for any araouut of de- the bank or to the depositor, excepting
Skct. 2T The treasurer of every savings bank
posit over said sum, except for deposit* by widows, owned by the bank, and not h<l<ias collateral securfor savings shall annually make reorphans, administrator*, executors, guardian.*, char- ity, which may be taxed by the city or town In which and Institution
turn of the condition and standing thereof at such
itable institution.», and as trust funds. The trust- the same is loea'ed.
bauk
eaamluer may designate, which
the
ees «hall have power to refuse auy deposit at their
8κ» τ. 18. No girt, fie, coemissloo, or brokerage, time as
be made to the bmk examiner within
shall be received
any olficer of a sa\ ings bank, on return shall
pleaaure.
Bkct. 10. Savings banks and Institutions forsav- account of any transaction to which the back Is a fifteen days after the day designated in the blank
such return which sbaHbe flirnlshed to every
logs, are restricted to and hereafter insy Invert their party, undar a penalty for each offense, of one hun- firm of
bank or institution by the examiner.
deposit· in tbe public funds of any of the New Eng- dr<-d* dollars. to b«> recovered In an action of debt, lu such
The treasurer has power, under the
2S.
Skct.
of
that
tho
use
the
to
the
bond*
of
state,
the
and
land states, Including
counties, cit- the name,
provided,
ies, and towus of the same ; in the public funds of nothing herein contained shall apply to any ei[>enste direction of the tiustees, to assign, discharge and
and
foreclose
and
in
titles
the
mortgages,
stock
of
bank
or
United
the
making conveyances upon
states;
of examining
convey real estate held as
any
banking association, incorporated under authority loans made by savings bank*. Parlies making any security for loans, or the title of which accrued from
of
foreclosure
or
iuof
bank
shall
or
the
United
all
States.
In
mortgages,
a
Judgments ol courts.
ot this state,
the mun- loan from savings
expen-oa
pay
The trustees shall cause all real estate
Slit. 29
icipal bonds ofcltlesof twenty thousand inhabitants curred by reason of making the same.
an
Insurable
character
of
held
the
New
to
state»
of
trustees
alter
of
the
The
York, Ohio, Indiana,
or more,
shall,
by them absolutely, or
Skct. 1-j.
parsing
Illinois, Michigan aud Missouri. and in the pnbllc reserve lund, one-fourth of one per centum of the in mortgage, to be ftilly insured, the expense of
in
case
of
which
of
for
the
six
months
mortgage, shall bo added to the
fhnds of each of the above named states, and county average amount
deposits
pre-
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thi Mortgage debt to b· nflnM hcM Mich corporal;m. a larger sum than thus fixed bv
the c«mrt. except a* hereinafter provided ; provided,
ot redemption
of t!. corporation -hi'lu»*· h· we ver, that tt shall be th·· duty of the treasurer
3o Ν.· :S·
Se.,
account <·ι
wi
:t.
t».
hi»
of«uch
tnv of
i.mdor ap; ropr.a:
©orp vratiun, to ki-ep an accurate
jprHato
for sueh u<rti of the corporation
purpvM·. un J. r tW pcail'.ii Id; om J by law for al! : sura» η<.·Ινο1
an J il
at t* ·■ tin ·· *f fil.njr such petttlon
h« J t y
embe^Vmrc:
lw :..»n a larg·r -am shall be rea!i.i<-d therefrom than the
Moae\ d< ; -i·.: .1 bv a n.arr
Me T. Cl
In «hsfl
th··
court.
·:···βίΊ
a·
af
the
1»·
-timated
to
t><
J
u'u>·
by
b
tbe
>f
an
or minor
jaid
property
"court mar pre-criN·
depositor r order. anil' ι· not the property of the at -uch tirn·· or time* a» the
»uch d··;- ,-it.T· a.*· main- render to the court a true account tlierrof, aud
husband or parent*.
a^ain-t the bank ta thereupon the CtHt after due notice thereof to all
tain action· in their own naiudividend
rvco\or their dep«;ti»; but th;.· »ectiou «hall n· t
partit interested. <ha 1 declare a pro atrata
the time it
apph to any money frau lulently depo«ite<l by or In of Mich e\o·-· aniensΝ·!th.- depositor*
N·
«hall
i
paid or re··
dopo.lt
theuimeoi'a mariried woman r tiunor. belonjin* Ittlg th· prttUw.
The r»oeipt« ot *uch married c- ivtM bv «uch corporatien after the fillrg of the
to a third person
th··
court
th*
of
·τ
nnlucin»:
titi n. till the d'<rr»·
for «uch dw»|- -:t- ar.«l l·.ter·-t
Woman or min
If the petition I» »!eany j-art thereof. »hall be a *alld rel a'c and di-- d>po«]t*a.· herein provided
to
examiner
the
bjnk
of
nifd, I* »h..H be the duty
char^e to tbe corporation.
>t> r. Si.
Tw>> of the trustee- at lea^t.once j>roc«vd for tlie w.ndinc up of the affair* of the Corin each J w. thon ujhly examine the affair* of the p. rati η a· provided in rection thirty-live.
Thi· examiner shall annually, on or In*
^*«-t :."7
««*ttie tïie trea»urvr'« account and recorporation,
m »ke a rejx.rt to th··
port ander oath to the bank examiner the stand n: for·· the tir*t day of ivcember,
of the corporation. the tttoali η of It.· fund·, and al! got erne r and c undl, of the general conduct and
other matter· which the TftfT rrnuir·- In man- Condition of each > f th·· bank* visit· d bv him, mak·
And IeiC >uch «ugg-'stlon* a.» he il.-ein* expedient. Such
form he pre«crib. «
ner and according to tli
the f\amlner «haT: -ea.» tiaNv (the not ce of the time l>|~ r: «hall be printed ar.d laid before the legislature
re·'·.™.
and urtu·!» b:.»uk· tor *ai<l examination and
a: it n.xt «e.tion. and one copy »ent to each savSe.t 33
i>a\:ni· institution· and tru«t and I an in.·* bank in the »tato by Hi·· -s-cretary of Mate.
r
SfeT -i«. If. In the opinion of the I'xainioer. aer
aeeociatlvns «hall be under the charge of th» ank
th·· ρ rp—.·· ofexaminati u
n*m 'erf
11.Jr.! aΊ savings bank or it* ο the· r- or trustee* «hall be found
to
visit every «avitix· bank. lastitati<>a t
«atl^g-and to have persistently violate,l any Uw In relation
«hall
tru-t and loau a.>-ociat. ·η. Incorporate by authority saUnjs tank*, or la»:itaUous for ravlny. he
amount at

>

of thl« »tate. tic*· in very year, ind a< much ott-twr
At *uch vi.-it« h·· .-hall
a< be may d·» m exi»dl<'bt
ha»· five ace· .<· to the *aalr«. book* and paper·. an !
shall thoroughly in«pect and eiamin·· all the ailair·
of oaoh of *a: 1 coTTStiom. and make «u. h iaquirt·
a* may be r..-o --ary to a-certain lt« condition, ability
to fu 'flll all ltx engagement.·. and whether It ha«
He «hall prvcomp led with the proriidon* of law
ΜΓΝ ::i a permanent torm. a full record of hi# prvceedinr·. including a *t.it.roont of th·· condition of
e*ch of «aid Corp ration·. acjpy f which statemont
»hal! be pub! ahed by fUi'ti corp. ration immediately
alVr the examination of the »ame. in a n· wsj.ajH-r
■e th·· place where «uch con>"ra;ion U eetabluhed.
or If th«*v be no new«papor Γη "uch place, then In a
thereto
newapaper published at the near>-«t plac«·
The examiner may «unmun all tru«T·. «.
>«< τ it.
officer*, or ag-Ot? of any s-uch c rj*.>ration, and >*'h
<
other w!tne»'e·· a* he think· projw r. In rHati.>u t the
affair*. tra::•action', and condition of Mich corp. ration, aad for that purpoee may administer oath»;
and whoever rvtu.-'<. without ju*titlable <-au<··, to
r· .·· n-'|u.i·
appear ai) α ι·-my wi,· ιι it·
strui-t# *ald examiner In the discharge of his duly,
• hall be poni-hed fey a βη<· M OMNbl| one ihou■and dollar·, or imprisonment Tor a trrni no? exceeding two yearA. If, upjn examination el any sach corporation. th·· examiner is of the opinion that the
"am·· ι* inaolTent. or that it* condition I* sach a» to
r nd-'f i·» further proceedinjr· hazard· us to th·· j ub.ic or those baring tunc* in it.· custody, he -hall apply, or if up·>η such examination h. i* of opinion
that *uch corporation ha.* exceeded Its powers or
ricti n«.
tailed to comply with any of th·· ru
ur condition- provided by law. he may apply to one
of the jujtlc· * of the -uprem·· judicial c-ur: t> i--ue
ta injuncti η t· retrain such corpora'.i η ί·ι who e
or in part fr m farther proceeding with il» bu»ine>s
>uch justice may forthcan be had
until a hear,
with l«ue prucew lor »urh put pose and alter u lull
t· ar
of the corporation, may di>« Itc or m. dify
the injuncti· a. or make the same perpetual, atia
re-train
mak· su h orders and decree.·· t
or prohibit the turU» Γ pro*ecuti< η of «he business
of th·· corporation, a-may be nw· ilul Ic the j>r· in,uii-r». accorJInjf to the eo*r-e of pn^eeedlng* in
or
ly. and he may appoint one it more r>-ceiver*
ien of th" property and effect* of the c Tt<'r*tl->n. subject to such rule* and
by
order* a.·· mar ν "ta time to time be
thereof in
the -upreme judicial cmrt, or any
—jch receiver* or trasuee -ball anuually,
vacation.
in the month of Ν >r.mber, and at <uch other time*
xaminer may r»*i'iire. make a report to
a* the bank
Mm of the pr· r ·-*.< mrde" in the vttlemeot ot the
xamircr eha'.l
aflhir* of Mid corporation, and the
-.■a.* nably glre notice of thetimeand turnl.-h blank»
for the report
•Si· τ ii Whenever any -avings bank. l::.-t;tution
«hall he
tor swing* or tru·: and 1. an a-«ociati >n
intoivenr by r *5on of !··«· on or by depreciation in
tie value oi any uf it.* we-tv without the fault ol
th·· »ru*t*M thereof, the snpreme judicial coert. in
term time, or any justice thereof, in vacation, shall,
>a petition, ■ writing, of a majority of the truster»,
ami the bank examiner, «etting forth «uth ftcts, ap·
liiint a tliae for the examination of the aTiir- of
-uch corporation, and cause notice thereof to be
given to mil parties interested, in inch manner as
may be prescribed and. it'npon an exatnlnarlon -f
it* asset· »π·1 liabilities, and from other erid*»nce h®
shall be satt-h.··! <>f the facta set forth in Mid petition. and that th·· corporation ha.- not exuded its
power-, nor faiied ·ο«· mp.'y with any of the rules,
restrictions, and oonditlon* provided by law. he
tnay. If he shall de»*m it for the interest of the depo*itars and the public, by proper decree, reduce the
dep 'sit account of each depositor, so as to dit ide
-uch loa· pro rata among the depositor*, then by
rendering the corporation «ol\-nf s.. that its further
proceeding* would η t be hazardous to the public,
or thoee having or
ftinds in it* cu-tody and
th*· dspodtur» shall not be authorized to draw frvra
>■
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RESOLVES.

111..•-(►LYES providing for certain amendments to

tin Constitution ot tho State of Maine
H·' ·.', TV '·thirifi o/l.th Aous< « if th· h nislnfur·
r>roj>o#r</ a>
cmfurrin;/, that thr /bltoirttij
nit to lit· constitution or'tn< St<tt< of
η·
IMm to wit
Ν

ι

r-·

ii

>1 ill

RLECTOKS

rote at

any election In this 8tat«\

uni···- he ha.·· jaid a poll tax within two year" pre·
ceding tie .-'.rotten in which he propotet to rote,
prevldediaid ta\ lia» keen 1.'gaily affeawd np"ii
him.
>1I MCI ΓΛΙ IXI >F RTF I >XFSS.
No city or town shall hereafter create any debt or
with
liability, which,atachr· or in the aggregate
pr.-viotis debt- or liabilities, «hail exceed Ave per
centum of the last regular valuation of said city or
town: provid«-d. bO«WW. that the adoption of this
art el.· -hall not In· construed as applying to any
fund received In truat by said city or town, nor to
loans,
any loan for the purpose of rvnewintr existing
or ft r war or to temporary loans to be paid out of
in which
money ral-«*d by taxation during the year
j they am mail·'
kotolved, That the aldermen of the several cities,

rtmen of the «everal town·, and the a«se»*or<
at !
dr> d dollar*.
Spt £♦
Saving* baik« aid institution* (br rav- of the several plantation1·, in the state, are hereby
a
of"
«aviug· empowered and directed t.v notlfjr the inhabitant* of
ings that have exercised the privilege*
as th.or
re*pectlve citt··*, town» and {.Imitation*. In the
Ink Off in-tituti«n f..r «avingo, and done bu-lne*·
be
to
be le- manner
held
*hall
one
of
year.
• uch tor the term
|.rosrrib· d bv law. at the annual m«-etlng in
month vf September n. vt, to jive in their votes
LriM.
the
rjta·
gally
In-tituor
bait*.
of
rk*
the
ravlog«
The c'·
.juestlon» whether the amendments pro>tt'T.+'
upon
saviug- «hall uiake return of the annual I -.-.I m the foregoing resolve, to the constitution I
ti m* t<
ten
within
bmk
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»uch violaIn behalf of the state. Th·· jvnaity I"· r
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I··— r. which was.' «ο that said * ctlon. a< amended
shall read a« follow «
If a person rarri"~< on the bitsine·* of
•J»r»T
manufacturing gunpowder, « r of mixing or grinding
tin· composition therefor, In any building within
bv
elg!it\ rods of :my valuable t>ull«ti> g not owned
»u<
j» r- η or Ms lessor, which «a· erected wheïi
such t»ui:»"■ ■» *i« commenced, the former building
«h ι!1 N· deemed a public nuisance; and mch person
may he ι rosocuted accordingly.'
,\pj roved February
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printed
pres.ribed;

poeted

--Tenty-twif,

[Approved
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arnen l s.<ctlon eljth: of chapter seventeen of the Κ <· vised Statutes, t elating to nuisances.
Br if rnacted. «fr.. as follows
S-ction eight of chapter seventeen ot the revised
statutes is hereby amended by adding after the
in the third line
words "iiny valuable
thereof, the words, 'not owned t>y such ptMOJi or hlj

AN ACT to

prepared,

building,*'

September next, containing proper article* for the
election of all officers retired by law to be votrd
for. and al-o proper art» les setting forth the proposed amendments to the const 1 utlon of the state,
as named In the first resolve.
lies Ived, That the secretary of state shall pub!i.-li
these resolves, in the same manner and at the same
time that the public acts of the legislature are required to be published. [Approved February 9,1*77 )

